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Air-Tlltht Steam Generator. - -

I laUer in the condensing engine expansively and the former I establish a uniform standard of wages and as nearly as possi· 
Attempts have been made for years past to utilize all the ! in the non-condensing engine to be exhausted into the at· ble an agrarian equality. 

heat generated by steam boiler furnaces by burning the I mosphere. In using large boilers he sUb"gests the employ- I .. __ ----
fuel under pressure in air·tight furnaces. We believe the I ment of a small engine to force the air into the furnace when i SCIENCE AS THE LATEST PABISIAN:FASHION. 
principle is successfully used in caloric engines where the the main engine is stopped. 
pl'Oducts of combustion themselves are used as the motor of We can see no reason why this principle may not be econ· 
the machine. In other instances where the attempt was omically applied, although, perhaps, improvements may be 
made we think the failure could not fairly be chargeable to made on the device herewith presented. , 
defects inherent in the principle, but in the methods by which A patent for this improvement were procured through the 
it was attempted to reduce it to practice. It can hardly be ScientIfic American Patent Agency Sept. 26, 1865. For fur· 
denied that this method of burning 
fuel insures the most per fect com· 
'bustion, and it would seem possible 
to gain a larger percentage of the 
heat power for the raislllg of steam 
than by the ordinary method. The 
plan intended to accomplish this 
result which is represented in the 
engravings is the invention of 
George Sill, of Wilkins P.O., Al
leghany Co., Pa. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the 
apparatus; Fig 2 is a longiwdinal 
vertical section, through the center 
of the two horizontal cylinders, and 
Fig. 3, a similar section through a 
portion of the upright cylinder. 
Similar letters of reference indicate 
like parts in each figure. A de
signates the main boiler and B the 
1lombustion chambers, contained in 
a shell inside the main boiler. C 
are the grates. the bars of which 
are tubular and filled with water to 
prevent too rapid oxidation and 
their consequent destruction. The 
tubes, D, permit the products of 
combustion to pass into the shells, 
E,and thence out through the smoke 
stacks, F, or through the pipes, G
Figs. 1 and 3-into the smoke cham· 
ber, H-Fig. 3-':in the auxiliary 
boiler, I. A check valve, J, at the 
top of the smoke chamber permits 
the gases of combustion to expand 
into the auxiliary boiler, I, and also 
prevents the water from passing 
into the smoke chamber. The fur· 
nace doors, It, have a lining of fire brick and are sUHpended on 
hinged yokes through which pass screws worked by hand wheels 
to set them up snug. Similar doors mounted in the same man· 
ner are seen at L, which can be opened to allow the escape of 
the smoke, etc., into the smoke stacks upon starting the 
fires and until steam is raised. The ash pits, M, afe siIni. 
larIy secured. The pipe at N-Fig. 3-is for blowing out 
ashes and dirt, and there is a valve 
for that purpose in the ash pits 
M. The aperturel! in the pipes, 
G, which connect the smoke cham
ber, are closed by valves, hollow 
to allow water to circulate through 
them in order to prevent them 
from becoming too much heated. 
They are operated, either singly 
or together, by the hand-wheels, 
0, on the top of the vertical boil· 
er. The air necessary for com
bustion is forced under the grate 
by a pump or pumps through 
suitable apertures in the ash pits, 
and over the grate through the 
pipes, P. The water is introduced 
atQ. 

SILL'S AIR-TIGHT STEAM GENERATOR. 

ther information address George Sill, Wilkins, Allegllany 
county, Pa. 

----_ .. - .�-----
Locomotive EnKlneer Strike in England. 

Great excitement prevailed in England at our last advices 
in relation to the gcneral notification from the locomotive 
engineers and firemen that they would leave their work at a 

The operation of the apparatus 
is as follows; The doors, K and L, 
are opened and also those in the 
as!:! pit, M, when the boiler is fired 
in the ordinary manner, the smoke 
escaping through the smoke· 
stacks, until the steam il!! up suf· 
ficiently to run'the engine. These 
apertures are closed after the 

Turn.,·" .•. 

furnace is well charged, and the air is forced through the 
apertures under and over the grate, the products of combus
tion being forced by expansion through the pipes, G, into 
the smoke chamber, H, and thence up through the check 
valve, J, into the boiler, I, where they rise through the water 
and pass with the steam from the main boiler to the engine. 

The inventor t:winks that the most economical use of this 
generator would be to employ two engines, one condensing 
and the other non.condensing, and not allowing the products 
of combustion to minile with the pure steam but to use the 

date specified unless the following demands were conceded; 
TEn hours, or 150 miles run, to constitute a day's work; 
wages of drivers to be for the first six months 6s. per day, fer 
the second six months, 6s. 6d., and thereafter 7s. 6d. (7s. in the 
country); firemen to rate, as above, at 3s. 6d., 4s., and 4s. 6d. 
(country firemen 48. 6d. after 3 years service): firemen to be 
promoted to drivers exclusively according to seniority in ser
vice, thus ignoring merit of every kind; and Sunday work 
to 1>e paid one price and a half. The proportions of wages and 
principle of promotion demanded both indicate a desire to 

The Emperor and Empress of France and the whole impe. 
rial court are now setting a good example, which will be fol. 
lowed by all Paris, and consequently by all the fashionable 
world, namely to take an interest in scientific lectures and 
experiments. Hitherto science had only been popularized, but 

not made fashionable, and any move to interest the 
self·styled "cream of society" in it, and prove to them 
that there is more enjoyment in natural philosophy, 
chemistry ,etc., than in balls, parties, etc., is a move in 
the right direction, because of the necessary influence 
exerted on society by the wealthy. To give our read
ers an idea of what is going on In this respect in Paris, 
we subjoin an abbreviated translation of an accoun 
found in one of the latest Parisian journals, about the 
doings of the French court ;-

"It is nine o'clock P. M. There is no reception, ball, 
or any other brilliant party at the palace of the Tuil
eries; the Emperor has beside his court only a limited 
number of guests. The passers by, looking at the 
dark edifice, wonder what is going on now. Well; 
the imperial court attends the scientific lectures. A 
few evenings ago M. Leverrier lectured on astronomy; 
to.night M. Moigno lectures on electricity. During' 

day batteries, coil s, electric 
and magnetic machines were 
brought to the palace; the 
guards looked with surprise at 
them, but science is penetrating 
everywhere. In the yard Mr. 
Dub08cq had arranged a battery 
of fifty Bunsen's elements; of 
which the wires were attached 
to the machines placed in the 
Balle du trone. The nsual lights 
were extinguished, and only 
the electric lamp shone bright
ly. M. Moigno, surrounded by 
an illustrious staff of all the 
celebrated electricians of PariS; 
threw a ray of light on a screen, 
a nd after some general expla
nations, decomposed it into the 
colors of the rainbow, and then 

made to appear in these rays the peculiar lines lately dis
covered by Bunsen, produced by the combustion of different 
metals; the three green lines of copper, the two brilliant 
green lines of silver, the red and violet lines of zinc, etc. 

"Then the most powerful electric machine in the world, 
constructed by Keppel, was put in operation. In a few turns 
of the disk the enormous brass globes serving as conducton! 

were charged, and torrents of 
flashes of lightning went zig
zag through the air to a dis
tance of more than two feet. 

"The new electric machine 
of Holz, perfected by Bertsch, 
was put in operation by the last 
named. The attention of the 
Emperor was strongly attracted 
by this instrument; he came 
nearer to speak to the invent. 
or; the young prince followed 
him, and soon the whole court 
was mixed with the operat6rs, 
somewhat frightening the Em. 
press when her little son han
dled the coils and Leyden jars, 
and received an unexpected 
shock. [Served him right.] 

"Mr. Achard then explained 
the action of his electric warn. 
ing signal for railroads, one of 
the best among the two thou. 
sand thus far invented. Mr. 
Poitevin put his electro-mag
netic motor in operation. The 
Geissler's tubes were exhibited, 

which become luminous by electric currents, and exhibit dif. 
ferent colors, according to the chemical composition of the 
glass and the rarefied vapors contained in them. The name 
of Napoleon III. appeared in this way in iltreab of colored 
fire and by turning a disk to which a set of such tubes was 
attached, a most beautiful pyrotechnic sun was obtained, 
called the star of Gassiot. After some other experiments, the 
ladies of the court desired to take the shock; they joined 
hands, formed a circle, and half crying and half laughing, they 
bravely took the discharge of some minor electric apparatus." 
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BUSINESS AND Il'ANUFACTUBll'fG ITElIlS. 

WooL.-The largest woolen mill in the country is slowly 
approaching completion, in Woonsocket, R. I., for E. Harris, 
the manuf3.cturer of a leading quality of caBsimer�I!, etc. It will 
contain 85 sets of machinery. Not more than half the exist· 
ing woolen machinery in the state is now running.--A new 
five-story stone mill, 140 feet long, has recently been erected 
for the Mohawk Woolen Mills Company at Little Falls, N. Y. 
--The Andover (N. Y.) Woolen Mill will begin operations 
about the first of April with an investment of about $40,000. 
--A new woolen mill is building at Lawrence, Kansas.-
A woolen mill is about to be erected at Locke's Mills, Green· 
wood, Me.--W oolen companies have been lately started at 
Flint, Mich., and at Kent, Ohio.--There are six wooleu mills 
in Oregon, and another soon to be built in Rogue River Valley. 

COTToN.-The Hamlet Mills, Woonsocket, R. I., are about 
1lo add 7,000 spindles and 130 looms to their present establish· 
ment for fine cottons.--The Social Manufacturing Company 
has recently doubled its capacity, now running 40, 000 spindles 
and 800 looms, on sheetings and silesias.--The new Durfee 
printin� cloth mill at Fall River, just started, contains 40,820 
spindles aud 960 looms, employing 600 hands and producing 
86,000 yards daily.--It is announced that there are now 
thirteen cotton factories in operation in Tennessee. 

lRON.-The black band iron ore of Pennsylvania, not long 
ago discovered, is allegad to be much richer in iron than the 
Welsh black bani. and three times as thick in the vein. It is 
a union of coal and iron, containing enough of the former to 
reduce the latter with the aid of a small amount of other coal. 
" Why," says the Pottsville StandaJrd, "should not Schuylkill 
county blaze with long lines of furnaces and rolling mills and 
workshops of every description? Why should it not rival the 
population, the industry and the wealth of the same geologi. 
cal belts in England, Scotland and Wales! In Wales this ore 
had for many� years been thrown away as earthy slates, and 
large piles of it had accumulated around the mine pits. Its 
ferruginous qualities were finally detected, and almost imme· 
diately furnaces sprung up in long lines for miles and miles 
through the coal field where the black band existed. There 
is one little narrow basin in South Wales which produces be· 
tween 25,000 aad 30,000 tuns of pig metal per week, and con· 
sumes more coal than all the iron works in the United Staies 
combined. In that small patch it is no unusual thing to see 
fifteen and twenty furnaces side by side, and the whole Bcene 
for over twenty miles includes nothing but furnaces, roa.sting 
kilns, rolling mills, coal and iron mines, and the usual clamor 
of machinery and of bituminous fires from thousands of tall 
chimneys."--The coal depoliits of Illinois, according to Prof. 
Waterhouse, exceed those of Great Britain. The Chester coal 
bed is located in Randolph, Jackson and Perry counties; Illi· 
nois. Eighteen thousand acres have been tested, and three 
strata of coal found: the first 36 feet deep and 6 feet thick, 
the second 77 feet deep and 41' feet thick, the third 119 feet 
deep and 6 feet thick. The quantity of coal in tbe area al· 
ready examined is, according to the common methods of 
measurement, 450,000,000 tuns. The pure quality of the 
Chester coal makes it the best in this country, if not in the 
world, for the manufacture of pure iron. It has less than one per 
cent of sulphur and is comparatively free from bitumen. Iron 
manufacturers asserl. that it makes a better and stronger 
metal than the Scotch pig. The coal field lies only twelve 
miles from the Mississippi river, fifty from the iron mountains 
of Missouri, and seventy.two from St. Louis by river. A rail. 
roa 1 from Chester to the mines is now contemplated, to con· 
nect with the St. Louis and Cairo railway, which has been al· 
ready surveyed. It will be twelve miles long and cost 
$300,000. These conditions, it is expected, will lead to the 
erection in the vicinity of St. Louis of the largest iron works 
in the United States.--180.000,OOO fish hooks are turned out 
every year by the American Fish Hook and Needle Company 
at New Haven: mainly cod and mackerel hooks. 

MISCELLANEouliI.-Maine is making the most energetic 
. strides toward the manufacturing eminence to which her great 
water power entitles her. The action of the city of Augusta 
has been imitated by the town of Oxford, which has voted an 
exemption from taxation for ten years to all manufacturing 

. capital introduced in lots not less than $10,000. The legis-
lature has legitimated a large brood of new manufacturing 
enterprises, not less than thirty.three companietl, with an ago 
gregate capital of $13,160,000. The following, according to 
the Boston aommel'cia� Bulletin, are the most important. 

Saco Water Power Machine shop, machinery, WOOd, cotton, woolen, ete., capital $SOO,OOO; Newport MannCactnring Co., WOOd, Iron, WOOl, c otton, etc., $2I)()',OOO; Casco Paper Co., at Yarmonth, ,50,000; Hinc kley KnItting·Machlne 
Co., Bldlalord, $lOJ,OOO, with power to Increase to $500,000; Lockwood MIlls 
Co., Lewiston, cotton, WOOl, and !lax, $2,000,000; Madawaska M1IIs Co .. Lewis· 
ton, cotton, wool, and !lax, $1,000,000; Hoilis M anuCacturing Co., HoIlls, wool 
and cotton, $�OO,OOO; Portland Stone Co., stone ware, $100,000; And roscoggin 
Water Powar Co., Lisbon, wool, c otton, 'irou, etc, ,500,000; Muzzy Iron 
Works, Bangor, $150,000; Monson MannCacturing Co., Kennebunk, co tton 
woo l, etc., $100,000; Tlconlc Water Power and ManuCacturing Co., Water! 
ville, $2,000,000; N e Plus Ultra (Jollar Co., BlddeCord , ,100,000. 

The proposed investment by the Spragues of Rhode Island 
iu the Augusta water.power purchase will amount to about 
$8,000,000. It is understood to be their intention to build five 
mills, with an aggregate of 500,000 spindles. These will de· 
mand only about one third of the water power, which is equal 
to carrying 1,200,000 spindles in the dryest season.--Another 
form of wooden solid shoes has been patented and is now made 
by-a manufacturer in Maine. A cushion of curled hair is fixed 
upon the inner side of the sole, and the bottom is covered with 
gutta-perchll cement, upon which is applied a perforated plate 
of malleable cast iron, to give the wearing surface. The 
welts are cemented to the sole.--A new paper mill on a 
large scale is to be built at Jewett City, Conn., by the Reade 
Paper Company.--The New York Watch Oompany, who 
own the patent of the Mozart esea.pement, propose to locate 
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their wOl'ks in Springfield, Mass., if $150,000 of the $500,000 
capital should be subscribed there. The machinery is build· 
ing at Providence.--The cheese factories of the state of New 
York already number more than 500, using the milk of over 
200,000 cows. Cheese factories are multiplying in Vermont. 
--The water power obtained by the construction of im· 
mense dams across the Licking and Muskingum rivers, lit 
Zanesville, Ohio, now runs five :flouring mills, three foundery 
and machine shops, two founderies, the Ohio Iron Works 
Company's rolling mill, three glass factories, two paper mills, 
one cotton and two woolen factories, one last factory, seven 
breweries, six tanneries, one I!8osh and blind factory, and a 
number �f other establishments.--The lumber marketed 
from the mills on St. Anthony's Falls, ai St. Anthony and 
Minneapolis, the last year, amounted to 771' million feet, 34t 
million shingles, 18 million laths, and minor items. The 
product of the :flour mills was worth $1,66 1,500 ; lumber, 
$1,855,000; woolen mills, $174,000; machine shops, $211,450; 
paper mill, $100,000; cooperage, $106,000; n)aning, sash and 
door mills, $84,200; furniture, $96,000.; pails, etc., $60,000-
total, $4,348,150. The manufacturing investments amount to 
a capital of $1,651,000. This business is the grewth of less 
than ten years, and constitutes barely a beginning in the util 
ization of the almost matchless water power of the Mississippi 
at this point.--The United States Clock and Brass Company 
is an extensive concern lately gone into operation near Chi· 
cag(). They have started a little town of shops and dwell. 
ings (including 25 of the latter) on the lately bare prairie.-
A heavy establishment ha;; been started in Jefferson City, La., 
for the manufacture of bricks and tiles, at the rate of 20,000 
?Ilr day. The oven or kiln :s a vaulted round hOUBe 150 feet 
in diameter, in twelve compartments, each holding 20,000 
bricks, and connected with an immense furnace flue which 
runs under ground and terminates in a chimney 100 feet high. 
The drying tunnel is heate.d from the same source, and tl>e 
bricks are run in and through, and thence to their places in 
the kiln, on a railway. It is expected that this enterprise will 
have a material effect upon building and real estate in New 
Orleans.--Fowler & O0.'s English steam plow has gone 
regularly to work on Louisiana plantations . 

.. _ .. 
THE ALCHEMIST S  AND THE ART OF TRAl'fSlIrt'O'TATION, 

Lord Bacon likeus the labors of these early pioneers of 
chemical science in their vain search for the philosopher's 
stone or the elixir of life to "the young men of the fable 
who carefully digged and re-digged their father's field in 
search of a treasJ.re which they never found, but whose labor 
was amply repaid by the fertility of the soil which they 
turned up with other intentions." It is curious to mark the 
diversity of opinions to which, after careful investigations, 
Q.ifferent authorities have arrived respecting the value of 
these early researches: while Harris and his class indiscrimi· 
nately condemn the who:e practice, by the concise and sarcas
tic definition of alchemy as "an art without art, originating 
in f�lsehood and proceeding through labor to beggary," others 
again, though lamenting the selfish ends which furnished the 
motive, are, bountiful in their laudations of the benefits accru· 
ing to mankind as the result of their labors .• Dufresnoy, one 
of the beat a.uthorities on this subject, takes a middle stand 
and prefaces his history of Hermetic philo�ophy with the 
singular statement that he is aLout to favor his readers with 
the history of the greatest folly and the greatest wisdom of 
which man can be capable, immediately after explaining this 
paradox by enquiring whether "there is anything more in· 
sane than the wish to change the inhf'rent nature of created 
things, or anything wiser than the desire to be prosperoUB 
and possess health and riches," adding •. such are the men of 
whom I speak and among them are to be found many foolish 
and but very few wise men." 

The time to which the knowledge and practice of alchemy 
can be traced back, is limited only by the credulity of the in. 
quirer. With some enthusiasts the belief is unquestionable 
that Noah possessed the fabulous elixir of life, while they as 
persistently claim the modem word chemistry as but a natur· 
al corruption of the name of one of his sons, Cham the first 
king of Egypt. However originated, certain it is that in the 
remotest times rudimentary chemistry formed an important 
element of the famed wllidom of the Egyptians and was early 
incorporated into their religioUB ceremonies by the priests, 
whose experiments in the so-called sacred art were conducted 
in the strictest privacy, any revelation to the uninitiated be· 
ing punished by death. While Egypt retained her national 
supremacy, rapid advancement in the holy art was impossible, 
but when the state lost its independence the field. and facili· 
ties for study became greatly extended. The history of al. 
chemy during the early ages mentions few writers of rep
utation. and these are sepa1'8ted by long intervals of time 
From the days of Hermes Trismegistus who, it is believed, 
lived in the year of the world 2076, and whose memory is still 
perpetuated by the designation often given to alchemy as the 
Hermetic art, down to the second century of the Christian 
era, the list of distinguished proficients embraces but three 
prominent names; the celebrated philosopher DemocritUB, 
the father of the atomistic theory, who lived in the year 460 

B. C., the Greek physician Discorides, the inventor of the art 
of distillation, and Alexander of AphrodisiaFl who about the 
same time described the distilling of sea·water and of wine. 

U nri valled among the alchemists of the middle ages stands 
the learned but pedantic Prince Geber. The numeroUB works 
of this author are replete with the most abstruse sentence�, 
so that Dr. Johnson in his dictionary claims that the deriva
tion of our word gibberish, signifying whatever is outlandish 
and unintelligible, arises from the name of this philosopher 
because of the profUBeness of involved expressions iIi all of 
his writings. These works contain the germs of. the belief 
in the translIlutation of metals a.nd in tae universal elixir, 
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which he believed to be a solution of gold. They contain also 
useful details concerning the nature, fUBion, purificatian 
and malleability of metals and describe the properties of ni. 
tric and sulphuric acids, aqua regia, alcohol and the ·prepara. 
tions of mercury and metallic salts. Geber, like those preced. 
ing hIm, believed that the metals were compound in their na
ture, consisting of meNary and sulphur with a third element, 
arsenic, which in its varying proportions gave to the metal its 
characteristic form. 

Four hundred years after the death of Prince Geber, ap 
peared nearly cotemporaneously the celebrated scholar Alber· 
tus MagnUB, remarkable for his learning and especially his 
knowiedge of physics ; Raymond Lully, who as keeper of the 
mint under King Edward applied his rare knowledge of the 
metals to the benefit of his government; and Roger Bacon, the 
discoverer of gunpowder and of the use of concave and 
convex lenses, and the most eminent of English natural 
philosophers previous to the era of his namesake. These 
men were each siezed with the popular delmion of transmuta
tion and by their writings raised the study of alchemy to a 
degree of credit that it little deserved. 

Passing to the fourteenth century the first name preserved 
for us as a Buccessful alchemist is that of Nicholas FIammel. 
The story of this man's life records his accidental meeting 
with a very curious old book which concealed under" Vails, 
Types, and Hieroglyphic Covertures" the wonderful art of 
transmutation. Leaving his legitimate calling of a scribe he 
passed through many countries before procuring a translation 
of this work. Finally successful, he minutely followed t.he 
instructions given therein, meeting with perfect success and 
becoming by this means immensely rich. This Jatter state
ment mUBt be accepted with reserve for, unfortunately for the 
art, it has been proved that alchemy played a very unimpoIt. 
ant part in the acquisition of this wealth, as the various jour. 
neyings ostensibly seeking an interpretation of hidden mys· 
teries were in reality for the collection of debts, and while 
the unsettled state of the country at that time made travel
ling unsafe he had recourse to this artifi� for safely transport 
ing jewels and treasures entrusted to him from one country 
to another, and by this means amassed a considelable for. 
tune. 

.. - .. 
What Makes Iron Fibrous. 

When Mr. Bessemer began to manufacture wrought iron 
from cast, by blowing air into the molten metal, it was ob
jected to the product that it had no fiber, as common puddled 
iron had, and that iron without fiber mUBt neces�arily be 
weak. In this inference-which was wholly theoretical-we 
did not concur, and the question then arose, what does 
fibrous iron really mean? When the particles of wrought 
iron are brought to a high temperature, without the presence 
of any intervening material, they cohere in every direction, 
and the iron is not fibrous. But when slag is intermingled , 
as in common puddled iron is the case, there are intervening 
layers of cinder, which, when the iron is passed through the 
rolls, are not wholly expelled, but are only greatly attenuated ; 
and as these planes are then very numerous, and pass in every 
longitudinal direction, they prevent to some extent the 
latera.l adhesion of the particles, which, however, adhere end 
to end, and a fibrous iron is thus produced. It is now well 
known that homogeneoUB iron is much stronger than fibrous 
iron. But at the beginning of the manufacture, fiber was ac 
counted as necessary in iron as in ropes or tnread-a theory 
resulting merely from the accident of the production or fiber 
by the modes of manufacture then exclusively employed. In 
the case of iron produced by the common process, any bubble 
or vacuity in the metal becomes filled with slag, which hin. 
ders the sides from being effectually welded under the ham. 
mer. But in the Bessemer iron, as the slag is absent, the 
sides of the bubble cohere when the ingot is subjeeted to 
pressure while still hot. It is better to hammer the ingots 
while still hot, after having been poured, than to allow them 
to cool and to heat them afterwards. For in the one case the 
heart of the ingot is the hottest part, and in the other the 
coldest.-Enginee;ring. 

----------... � .. --------

quicksUver Mlnin&,. 
California now 11roduces more quicksilver than all the rest 

of the world; if we may trust the statis.ics embodied in the 
recent report of the" New Almaden" company. The total 
prod'N.ction of the quicksilver mines of the world fr.r 1866 is 
there given as 85,534 flasks, and the accumula.ted supply in 
the dilferent markets of the world, is estimated to be about 
120,600 flasks. The largest eon tributor to the total for 1866 
is the" New Almaden," 35,150; next the Almaden, in Srain, 
32,400 ; then the "Idria" in Austria, 7,225, and the "New 
Idria" Cal., 6,045, with three smaller California mines, making 
up a total of 45,909 flasks American, 39,625 foreign. 'l'he 
Santa Barbara mine, in Peru, is nearly abandoned. It does 
not appear that any considerable part of this increase is wanted 
as yet by mankind, for, though serving to lower the price to 
$30 per fll\sk, very little of it has been absorbed by increased 
demand, and the present rate of supply is said to be at least 
double the wants of the world. The direct cost of producing 
the New Almaden article is about $16 15 per :flask. There is 
therefore probability of a further great reduc ion in the price, 
which may possibly bring the increasing supply into more 
extended UBes. 

----------... � ... �--------

THE AFRICAN TELooRAPH.-The natives in the "Cama· 
lOOns" country on the west coast of Africa, use an instru. 
ment which they call" Elliembic," upon which they produce 
a variety of sounds, audible at several miles distance, and ar· 
ranged so as to form a perfect and distinct language, in which 
they send their .. telegrams" from point to point. The in· 
strument has been in use from immemorial time. 
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VITRIFYING SURFACEs.-Experiments are making under 

the direction of the French Government, with a view to the 
ABOUT FooD.-An English physician (Dr. Thudichum) asserts production of vitrified armor plates and iron hulls. The 

that Liebig's extract of mt'at lacks the essential properties of method employed is' that of M. Balloutrey, who places the 
nutrimpnt. It contains the elements required in very small surface in contact with the elements by whic!! white glass is 
proportion and in an oxydized state, and is simply a stimu- produced, and heats it to the point of vitrification. The sur
lant, a strong btef tea, when prepared for swallowing. Of the face iron unites with the silicic acid and participates in the 
25 per cent solid substance contained in meat, four fifths are resulting silieate,) proQucing the toughest description of 
insoluble in water or become so by boiling, a'uowingonly one glass in a state of inseparable contact with the plate. To 
fifth of the solid parts, or five per cent of the whole, to be prevent the destruction of the coating, even if thin, by the 
saved in the extract. He thinks that after eggs, the nl:'arest vibration of the iron from mechanical shocks or changes of 
substitute for meat is Indian corn and other kinds of seeds, temp"'rature, is the point of difficulty. 
beans, peas, etc., when grown in southern climates. North- A new method of enameling pottery has been patented by 
ern grown beans are not aPl'roved, and this kind of food al- M. Clemandot, director of the Crystal Glass Manufactory of 
ways requires peculiarly careful preparation to be digestible. Clichy, near Paris. The soluble alkaline silicates form a 
Vegetable food requires much digestion, and its use dl:'mands hard combination with clay, by the aid of heat. The article 
and creates an increase of the stomach, which is visible in of clay, after being wholly or partially baked, is either steeped 
well-fed vegetarians, and in the lengthening of the intestine in or coated with a solution of the silicate until its surface is 
of the domestic cat from the proportions of the wild state, in saturated. and then heated to fusion of the silicate, which 
consequence of changing its diet from flesh exclusively to then combines with th6lpottery. The commoo but objection-
bread and potatoes. able use of lead is thus dispensed with. 

IMITATIONS OF GOLD.-Oreide, the beautiful alloy resembling DRAINAGE.-The Metropolitan Sanitary Commission of 
gold, manufactur<Jd in Waterbury, Conn., is a French discov- London compute that for every inch depth of water drained 
ery, and consists of pure copper 100 parts; zinc, or (preferably) off, and which would otherwise pass into the air as vapor, �s 
tin. 17 parts; magnesi9., 6 parts; sal ammoniac, 3.6 parts; much heat is saved per acre as would raise eleven thousand 
quicklime, 1.8 parts; tartar of commerce, 9 parts. The cop- cubic feef of air one degree in temperature. A fdrmer was 
per is first melted, then the magnesia, sal ammoniac, lime, asked the effect of some new draining, when he replied, "All 
and tartar in powder, are added liMle by little, briskly stirring that I know is that before it was done I could never get out 
for about half an hour, so as to mix thoroughly; after which at night without an overcoat, but now I never put onc on.'· 
zinc is thrown on the surface in small grains, stirring it until A physician took one of the Sanitary Commissioners to a hill 
entirely fused; the crucible is then covered, and the fusion overlooking his district. "There," said he," wherever you 
maintained for about thirty-five minutes, when the dross is see those patches of whitp, mist I have frequent illness, and if 
skimmed off, and the alloy is ready for use. It can be cast, there is a cess-pool, or other nuisance as well, I can reckon on 
rolled, drawn, stamped, chased, beate;n into a powder or typhus every now and then. Outside these mists I am rarely 
leaves, and none btlt excmlent judges can distinguish it from wanted." 
gold. Another beautiful alloy rivalling the color of gold, is 
obtained with 90 per cent copper and ten per cent aluminium, 
which must be perfectly pure, of the best quality, and in ex· 
act proportion. It is little affected by the atmosphere, and is 
strong, malleable, and homogeneous in structure. 

THE MORTALITY OF BACHELoRs.-Dr. Stark of the Scot-
ish Register Office, has compared the vital statistics of mar

ried and unmarried men, and announces that the mean age of 
the married at death is 60·2 years, while that of the bachel
ors is only 47'7-excluding those who die before 25 in both 
classes. We don't wish to set everybody against the poor 
.bachelors, but this point seems to demand the attention of 
life-insurance companies-if indeed bachelors ever imagine 
their lives worth enough to anybody to des'3rYe insuring. 
We did not know that to the command" incrp,ase and multi
ply" was tacitly attached the promise" that thy days may be 
long in the land" etc. ; but it seems, so far, that if bachelors 
wish to recover an average of twelve and a half years of 
life, or such part thereof as may not be already irretrievably 
forfeited, they should make baste to be married Celibacy 
appears to be one of Nature's capital offences. 

THE BROADWAY BRIDGE.-Our engraving and description of 
his convenient and handsome structure have attracted much 

attention abroad. The London papers strongly urg'3 upon 
the city government the construction of similar bridges at 
crowded points in that metropolis. It is now understood 
says EnfJineering) that the experiment of an over-street bridge 
or foot passengers is to be made in London, near Hyde Park 

corner. About 200 persons, it is added, are yearly killed out
right. and upwards of 2,0()0 are more or less injured, by be
ng knocked down by vehicles in and near London. The plan 

of bridging streets is open to many doubts, which are pointed 
out by our English contemporary,and we should suppose thl:' 
London authorities would prefer to await the result of our 
experiment before proceeding- to build. 

FROZEN FRmT TREES.-A correspondent of the Prairie 

Fa'rmer gives an experience to the effect that shaking appll:' 
rees when frozen by untimely frost, destroyed the trees. Six 

trees thus gathered, never leaved out again, while others of 
the same varieties that were not shaken received no injury. 
This effect of vibration-if that were all-upon the frozen 
veins of the tree, is conceivable, but extraordinary. Violent 
winds at a similar juncture would destroy the whole stock or 
apple and many other kinds of trees. 

SAFETY LAW FOR PUBLIC ASSEMBLIEs.-The Legislature 
of Pennsylvania has passed a law requiring all doors of 
egress to be kept fastened open during any public assembly, 
unless they are hung so as to open outward, and prohibiting 

he obstruction of the passages in any manner, as by benches, 
chairs, etc. 

TREE-PLANTING has begun in earnest in different parts of 
he country. It will probably soon become general, except 
n localities where tree-saving is not too late as a substitute 
n Minnesota, says the Prairie Farmer, tree-planting was all 

the rage last fall. A farmer in California is about to plant a 
hundred acres with locust trees. 

HYDROPHOBIA.-Crystals of nitrate of silver rubbed into the 
wound, are prescribed by Youatt, who has been bitten eight 
or ten times by rabid animals. It is !J, disease to which the 
susceptibIlity of individuals seems to vary eo remarkably 
that no remedy has yet been found generally applicable. 

EXTREMELY lIARD CAST IRON has been made by M. Gaudin 
by introducing a small quantity of boron, and lately, by com
bining the fused iron with phosphata of iron and peroxide of 
manganese. 

THE SPIROMETER-measuring the actual bulk of respired 
air in any individual pair of lungs-has shown that this 
measure, as might be supposed, is a very good general indell 
of the state of health and vigor in all respects, even when 
the variation is not "ery perceptible in other ways. A medi
cal reviewer in a late publication testifies that" in examin
ing for insurance persons apparently robust, we have found 
that none of those who habitually drink spirits between 
meals, even in such moderation as to be considered strictly 
temperate, can blow up the spirometer to their due figure. 
And in several instances of really intemperate persons, this 
mode of observation has led to the detection of their ilecret. 

A CONVENIENT TABI,E.-The following statement is given 
by an exchange as a guide for estimating the quantity and 
cost of nails for a given definite piece of work:-

8-penny ...... .. . .... . ...... 1 Inch .................. 557 nail" 'l!I1b. 
4- penny • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . •  1 M inches . . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . • .  3Y' naUs " 
5-penny • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • •  1!l{ inch e s  .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .  282 nails " 
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12-penny .. ... . . ... ..... ... . .  S inches . ..... ... ... . . .... 54 nails ., 
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FRENCH lMPRoVEMENT8.-An American telegrapher writes: 
"Your issue of March 30th contains a notice of • Telegraph 
Lightning Protectors' just invented in France. This an
nouncement reads strangely to one who has used the lig-htning 
protectors (or as known among telegraphers, lightning ar 
resters) for five or six years. The Frencr may excel us in 
some of the arts but it is doubtful if they excel in telegraph
ing. They should visi� Yankeedom and examine the tele
graphs, then take a jump ahead five or six years instead of 
inventing instruments which have gone out of use here." 

A FREAK OF WEATHER.-A correspondent travelling in the 
Red river country, Louisiana, writes that the country is all 
overflowed again, and that after three weeks summer weath
er, thermometer at 900, crops all planted, corn growing, a,nd 
trees in bloom, on the 12th of March the mercury fell from 
900 to 280 between 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. The wind blew furi
ously all night, depositing- a crust of frozen sleet two inches 
thick, on the top of which the snow fell ancle deep. Of 
course the agricultural labor and the promise of the fruit 
trees were wholly lost. 

STEAM PLOWING IN ENGLAND.-The Steam Cultivation 
Commission appointed by the Royal Agricultural Societ.y, 
find that some 400 steam cultivators are at work on 230,000 
acres of arable land, displacing 2500 horses. The machine 
eats only when working, and thus sayes in that item at least 
$500 a year to its f.lmployer, while doing its work deeper and 
more thoroughly and rapidly than it can be done by animals. 

EXPLANATION.-" Ciyil Engineer " Iequests us to explain 
that in his plan for constructing sub-aqueous tunnels, the 
chambers between the double walls of the coffer dam-not 
its main interior-were to be employed for getting access to 
the bottom and excavatinl!' a bed for the dam. 

AN AUTOMATIC SCALE FAUCET has been introduced, which 
measures the liquid drawn with perfect accuracy as it runs 
out, cutting it off at the required point. Barston & Childs 
who now manufacture the article at Utica, are making ar
rangements to start a branch factory in New England. 

THE POINT OF ABSOLUTE COLD, or deprivation of all heat, 
is estimated to be about 2750 below zero, centigrade, equal to 
4630 below zero, Fah. The centigrade degree is equal to 1.8 
of the Fah. and its zero is the freezing point of water, or 32 
Fah. degrees above the Fah. zero, which is tbere:oore -17 t 
cent�ade. 
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SUGAR REFINING IN ScoTLAND.-At a festival held by the 
employees of a Greenock firm, a few weeks since, M. Niccol, 
the author of a well known treatise. on sugar refining, boasted 
that Greenock refined sugars had the preference at the same 
price, among the London grocers and their customl'rs, (;Ver 
those of Lon Jon; while the former undersold tae latter, even 
w hen the ra w sugars had been bought in London, carried to 
Greenock, refined there, and returned to the London market. 
The working cap/lcity of the Greenock refineries had been 
more than tripl�d in the last nineteen years mainly oy im
provements in construction and proco;,sses. The speech is fully 
reported in The Grocer (london) without rAmark. 

LARGE'VooD-SCREW BOLTS for securing armor plates are 
forged in France by an unknown process which has exercised 
the conjectures of the Sheffield men not a little. Ilngineering 
sugg�sts that such bolts may be rolled between plates grooved 
in a proper manner Otht'rs think the screw is forged in a. ma
chine, with a shaped trip hammer. One or the other process 
would seem to be a practicable and valuable improvement 
worthy the attention of OUI' ingenious machinists. 

THE AMERICAN NATURALIST.-Not a few of our readers, 
we are persuaded, will learn with pleasure that a handsomely 
printed monthly under the above title is to be issued Ly the 
Essex Institute, Salem, Mass., designed to" popularize the 
best results of scientific study" in the department of natural 
history. 

ARGENTIFEROUS LEAD ORE is deprived of its silver by M. 
Cordure, by adding a small quantity of zinc to the fused ore. 
The zinc forms an alloy with the silver, lighter than the 
lead, and thus brings it to the surface, where it coohl and 
may be removeu, remelted and separated. 

._ .. 
GLEANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATI ON. 

The regular meeting of this branch of the American Iu. 
stitute, was held on Thursday evening, March 28th, Prof. 
Tillman presiding. 

At the meeting of the Polytechnic Association, March 28th., 
Dr. Rowell explained a theory of the regular migration of 
icebergs from the supposed polar Ilea to the Atlantic. Th. 
line of glacier-bearing coast is supposed to be from 6000 to 
10,000 miles in extent. The glacier is assumed to increalle 
and descend upon the coast from constant or periodical causes 
until its projecting mass over-lapping the water becomes de
tached by its own gravity, at about the same time at all 
points. The submersion of this inconceivable mass would 
raise the level of the polar sea and cause a trtmendous erup
tion of its waters into and through Baffin's bay, clearing the 
channels of fixed and floating ice, and carrying out to sea the 
majestic fleet of icebergs which explorers have so often 
counted to the number of five hundred at a time. The regu
lar current setting in through Behring'S strait resiEting the 
swell in that direction, and the correspondent outward cur
rent with the wider outlet through Baffin's bay assisting it, 
the icebergs necessarily drift out throui'h that channel and 
not the other. 

-----.. _ ... ----

Frnit Essences. 

Dingler's Polytechnic Journal gives the following table of the 
composition of artificial fruit essences, showing the number 
of parts of each ingredient to be added to 100 parts of alcohol 
-all chemically pure. Glycerine is found in all-it appears 
to blend the different odors, and to harmonize them :-
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Ald ehyde ................................. 2 . . 5 .. . . 2 1 " 22 2'i 1.. 2'i 
Acetate or EthyL ....................... 5, . . 5 51010 5 5 I .. 5: 5 5 .  
�ormlate of EthrL ......... . . .. .... .. . .  51 . .  1 .. .. .. .. 1 .. 2 11 1 i .. 
v

utyr.a t e ot E�t;;?? .. . . . ..... . . . . . . . ...... 5i10 2 . . . . .. . . 1 .. .. :: 1 5 4'S 
B

alerlanateot thyl • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 5 .... .. .. ...... .. .. , ... 5. 
enzoate MEthyl ....................... .. .. .. 5 5 .. . . 1 .. . .  1 1 .. .. -' 
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V
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E
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I
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How to Save tbe Rain. 

The waste of the rainfall in a small and crowded territory 
like England, is becoming a serious matter as towns enlarge 
and multiply and begin to clutch at the limited sources of 
pure water supply. At the rate of progress in the past, the 
attainment of wholesome water for London and all the other 
great towns, now so expensive and difficult, will in time be
come imp0ssible. To give the population of London 50 gallons 
of water per head per day, would require the mean rainfall of 
70,000 acres, if  every drop were Faved. The project put forth 
by an English engineer, to collect rain for the metropolis on 
glass roofs (beneath which winter garden! might be carried 
on) would require glass making on a rather large SCalA. Not 
to destroy the land, at least half the rainfall must be given up 
to irrigation, so that 140,000 acres of glass roofing would be 
the smallest allowable estimate. Probably the plan is de 
signed only to supply pure water for drinking and culinary 
purposes, leaving the Thames to meet the coarser wants. 
The 4,000 acres which it' is proposed to roof with "lass would 
give nearly a gallon and a half of water per day to each of 
the inhabitants of the metropol4!. This would require nearly 
175,000,000 square feet of glass, costing from fifteen to twenty 
millions of dollars and a much larger sum for the framework, 
besides reservoirs, conduits, etc. The calculation shows how 
hard it may one day become to meet the wants of increasing 
population 
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ELECT RIC LIGHT.···WILDE'S MAGNETO·ELECTRIC 
CHINE. 

IIA-

'fhe subject of electric light is now attracting more atten· 
tion than at any former period. Every day we find some· 
thing about it in our foreign and domestic exchanges. Three 
of the city newspapers within a few weeks have printed full 
column editorials under the tItle of Electric Light. The light. 
house directors of England, France and America simulta· 
neously but independently are instituting experiments on a 
liberal scale to determine if the electric light may not be the 
best for light houses. And as a natural consequence of these 
movements a business association under the style, " The 
American Electric Light Company " has been chartered, and 
will be soon in active operation. 

� n- (!..-

Fig. 1 .  

J titutifit �tUtritnu. 
so that it may revolve in very close proximity to the interior 
of the hollow cy linder without touching it, being held at each 
end by appropriate brass supports, in which the axis of the 
cylinder works. At one end of the armature is a cylindrical 
prolongation d, on which a pulley e works, and at the other 
end is fixed a commutator. About fifty feet of insulated cop· 
per wire, one· eighth of an inch in diameter, are wound upon 
the armature in the direction of its length, as shown in Fig. 
4, and in section in Fig. 3. The inner extremity of the wire 
is fixed in good metallic contact with the armature, the other 
end being connected with the insulatell half of the commu
tator. Bands of sheet 
brass, f f, are bound at 
intervals around the 
armature, in grooves 
slmk in it for that pur 
pose, their object be· 
ing to prevent the con· 
volutions of insulated 
wire from flying out of 
position by centrifu
gal force when in rap- . -1 
id rotation. ft'�[j. i'. 

By means of the small strap e the armature is made to ra. 
volve in the interior of the magnet. cylinder at about 2500 
revolutions per minute. During each revolution, two waves 
hf electricity, moving in opposite directions, are induced in 
the insulated copper wire surrounding the armature. The 
rapid succession of alternating waves thus generated at the 

[APRIL 20, 1861.  

will b e  required to drive it, and the lamp will consume sticks 
of carbon at least t inch square. The power of the machine 
may be regulated according to the quantity of light required 
to lluit the different conditions of the atmosphere, by placing 
small blocks of iron on the top of the small magnet cylinder 
b b, so as to connect the opposite poles, and proportionately 
diminish the power of the induced current in the armature. 

This machine is, as already mentioned, considerably smaller 
than the one now in existence. In the former there are only 
two conversions : that is to say, a permanent magnet-an in
duced current of electricity-an electro-magnet-a more 
powerful induced current. In the large machine there is a 
!>till further multiplication of force. Its small magneto-electric 
machine has an armature of 1i inch diameter, armed with 
six small permanent magnets, weighing 1 lb. each. The in
duced current from thil is transmitted through the coils of 
the electro-magnet of a 5-inch [for the sake of convenience, the 
different-sized machines are distinguished by the calibre or 
bore of the magnet cylinder�] electro-magnetic machine, and 
the direct current from the latter is simultaneously, and in 
like manner, transmitted through the coils of the electro-mag
net of a lO·inch machine. The weight of the electro.magnet 
of the lO-inch machine is nearly three tuns, and the total 
weight of the instrument is about 4t tuns. The machine is 
furnished with two armatures-one for the production of 
" intensity " and the other for the production of " quantity " 
effects. The intensity armature is coiled with an insulated 
conductor, consisting of a bundle of thirteen No. 11 copper 
wires, each 0'125 of an inch in diameter. The coil is 376 feet 

This new interest in electric light was originated by the 
exhibition in England of the machine which is described in 
this article. No wonder, for the light from it is the most 
powerful artificial light ever produced. Mr. Crookes testifies 
that when he saw it, it had three or four times the power 
of the sun.light. The machines first built were found too 
powerful for light-house illunlination, and it was found ad
visable to make machines for that purpose of only ona.half the 
original sizes. So much light also implies that' the Wilde 
machines are the most powerful electric apparatus ever con· 

in length, and weighs 232 lbs. The quantity ;lii�lliliillilliilillliilli�i�� armature is enveloped with the folds of an 
insulated copper plate conductor 67 feet in 
length, the weight of which is 244 lbs. 

With the three armatures driven at a uni· 
form velocity of 1,500 revolutions per minute, 
an amount of magnetic force is developed 

structed. 
The first impression 

that our engravings 
will give to those who 
are familiar only with 
the ordinary magneto.-· · -- - �  � 

electric machines, is 
that Wilde's machine ....... 
is more complicated "'
and depends upon dif
ferent principles. But 
the fact is that the ar
rangement is very 
compact and simple, 
and no principle is in
volved which is not 
understood by all elec
tricians. Wilde's rna· 
chine may be consid
ered a compound mag
neto-electric machine ; 
a magneto electric 
machine having per
manent magnets fur
nishing an electric 
current to excite the 
magnets of a second 
magneto-electric mil,· 
chine which differs 
from the first in be· 
ing larger and in hav
ing electro magnets 
instead of permanent 
magnets ; this second 
machine may drive a 
third, and so on, each 
additional machine 
greatly increasing the 
power of the final elec
trical current. Thus 
with the smallest 
magneto-electric rna· 
chine with permanent 
magnets as the origi. >-==,,�"" 
nal source, the final 
current may have any 
desired power. 

Fig. 1 represents a 
aide view, and Fig. 2 ./5.<�:""::;2��=-'.;�G 
an end view of the 
machIne, the letters 
referri'1g to the same 
parts in each. a a a a 

- � - - -- ---

Fig. 2. 

a are 16 permanent magnets, bolted on to the magnet cylin
der b, shown in magnified section at Fig. 3. The magnets 
weigh about 3 lbs. each, and will support a weight of about 
20 lbs. In the magnet cylinder the part b b is iron and c c 
brass, and it is so arranged that b b, being screwed on to the 
respective poles of the magnets at d, form one entire north 
pole and one entire south pole to the 16 magnets, separated 
from each other by the brass pieces c. A circular hole, 2t 
inches in diameter is bored lengthwise through the metals, 
so as to form them into a hollow cylinder of brass and iron. 
Fig. 4 represents the arinature, a transverse section of which 
is also shown in its place inside the hollow cylinder, Fig. 3. 
It consists of a cylinder of cast iron, about ona.twentieth of 
an inch lesl! in diameter than the hole in the cylmoor b c b c, 

J.Yg. 4. 
rate of 5000 per minute are, by means of the commutator at 
g, converted into an intermittent current moving in one direc· 
tion only, which is conducted along the wires li. 

The electro·magnetic machine by which the light is pro
duced is of precisely the same construction as the magneto
electric machine just described, except that an electro-magnet 
i is substituted for the permanent magnets a a. The electro
magnet i, Figs. 1 and 2, is formed of two rectangular plates,j, 
of rolled iron, 36 inches in length, 26 inches in width, and 1 
inch in thickness, as shown by the dotted lines. They are 
bolted, parallel with each other, to the sides of the magnet 
cylinder k by means of the bolts t, and the plates are connect
ed together at their upper extrenlities by being bolted to a 
bridge formed of two thicknesses of the same iron as that of 
which the sides are made. All the component parts of the 
electro-magnet, requiring t:> be fitted together and to the 
magnet cylinder, are planed to a true surface, for the purpose 
of ensuring intimate metallic contact throughout the entire 
mass. 

Each of the sides of the electro-magnet is coiled with an 
insulated conductor, consisting of a bundle of seven No. 10 
copper wires. laid parallel to each other, and bOlmd together 
with a double covering of linen tape. The length of conduc· 
tor coiled around each side of the electro·magnet is 1650 feet. 
Two of the extremities of the coils are connected together so 
as to form a continuous circuit 3300 feet in length. The 
other extrenlities of the coils terminate in the two insulated 
metal studs m m, fixed upon the wooden top of the machine, 
and connected thereby with the wires h h. The total weight 
of the two coils of insulated copper wire, without the iron, is 
half a tun. The diameter of the hole in the magnet cylinder 
is 7 inches, and its length 35 inches. The separate parts of 
the cylinder are bolted together at the top and bottom by 
means of 12 copper bolts n, three· quarters of an inch in diam· 
eter. The armature 0, which is an exact fac·simile, except as 
regards size, of the one already described, is about one-eighth 
of an inch less in diameter than the bore of the magnet cyl
inder. It is wound with an insulated strand of copper wire, 
350 feet in length and a quarter of an inch in diameter, as 
shown in section in Fig. 3. A pulley d, 7 inches in diameter, 
is keyed upon one end of the armature, and upon the other 
end are fixed two hardened steel collars p pI, one of which is 
insulated from the armature axis. These form part of the 
commutator, by means of which the rapidly alternating cur· 
rents are converted, into an intermittent current moving in 
one direction only. These currents of electricity, which pro· 
duce the light, are taken from the steel collars by means of 
the springs q q, and thence to the screw nuts at r, from which 
they can be conveyed to any place required by the conduc
tors 8 8. 

The apparatus for the light is that ordinarily used with the 
galvanic battery and is shown at the lower part of Fig. 5 ;  t 
t' are the carbon points, and 'V is a concave reflector. 

The armature of the 7-inch machine is driven at 1800 rev· 
olutions per minute by means of the strap 8, from the samc 
shaft as the magneto· electric machine. Reservoirs for oil are 
shown at u. The total weight of the machine complete is a 
little more than 1 tun. 

The action of the machil'le will be readily comprehended 
from the explanation previously given. The electricity in
duced from the permanent magnets a a a, in the rotating ar
mature of the small machine, is transmitted, by means of the 
wires h 7�, through the coils of the large electro-magnet of 
the 7-inch machine, the iron plates and magnet cylinder of 
which acquire an enormous amount of magnetism. Simul. 
taneously a porportionately larger amount of electricity is in· 
duced in the wires of the larger armature, and this current ot 
electricity is used for producing the light. When the ma
chine is in full action, an engine of about three horse power 

in the large electro-magnet far exceeding any 
thing which has hitherto been produced, accompanied by the 
evolution of an aD".ount of dynamic electricity from the quantity 
armature, so enormous as to melt pieces of cylindrical iron rod 
fifteen inches in len�th and fully one·quarter of an inch in 
diameter, and pieces of copper wire of the same length and 
one-eighth of an inch in diameter. With this armature in, 
the physiological effects of the current can be borne without 
inconvenience ; immediately after 15 inches of iron bar had 
been melted, Mr. Crookes grasped the terminals, one in each 
hand, and sustained the full force of the current. The shoaks 
were certainly severe, but not inconveniently so. 

When the intensity armature was placed in the 7-inch mag· 
net cylinder, the electricity melted 7 feet of No. 16 iron wire, 
and made a length of 21 feet of the same wire red·hot. The 
illuminating power of the current from tIris armature was of 
the most splendid description. When an electric lamp, fur· 
nished with rod� of gas carbon half an inch square, was 
placed at the top of a lofty building, the light evolved from it 
was sufficient to cast the shadows of the flames of the street 
lamps, a quarter of a mile distant, upon the neighboring 
walls. When viewed from that distance, the rays proceeding 
from the reflector have all the rich effulgence of sunshine. 
With the reflector removed from the lamp, the bare light is 
estimated to have an intensity equal to 4,000 wax candles. 
A piece of ordinary sensitized paper, such as is used for photo. 
graphic printing, when exposed to the action of the light for 
20 seconds, at a distance of 2 feet from the reflector, was 
darkened to the same degree as a piece of the slLme sheet of 
paper was when exposed for a peliod of one minute to the 
direct rays of the sun at noon on a very clear day in the month 
of March. The day on which Mr. Crookes saw the machine 
at work (toward the end of June), the mid.day sun was 
shining brightly in at the window. He took the opportunity 
of roughly comparing the intensity of the sun with that of the 
electric light armed with the reflector. From a comparison 
of the shadows thrown by the same object, it appeared to him 
that the electric light had between three and four times the 
power of' the sunlight. That the relative intensities were 
somewhat in this ratio, was evident from the powerful 
scorching action the electric light had on the face, and the 
ease with which paper could be set on fire with a burning 
glass introduced in the path of its rays. 

The extraordinary calorific ane!. illuminating powerR of the 
10·inch machine are all the more remarkable from the fact 
that they have their origin in six small permanent magnets, 
weighing only 1 lb. each, and only capable at most of sustain. 
ing collectively a weight of 60 lbs. When working up to it!! 
full intensity, it requires an engine of about 7 horsa.power to 
drive it. 

IdtUtt bmtlbnty Ittu�tratt4. 
The Education oC the Eye, 

Our physical senses are unreliable until developed by U8e. 
The infant as readily reaches for the moon as for the rattle 
lying in his lap, and even apprentices to a mechanical oCcupa· 
tion frequently make ludicrous nlistakes until they have ac· 
quired that skill of vision usually known as the " mechanical 
eye," so necessary to every finished workman. 

It should be the object of boys even in their sports to culti. 
vate this sense of vision as a means to their after success if 
any mechanical branch is to be their business in life. For 
this reason the use of the fowling piece, rifle, and the bow and 
arrow is to be commended. By either of these the eye be· 
comes accustomed to measuring distances. This quality of 
calculating distance is first acquired by the observation of the 
relative position of objects. If a rifle is used and the sight is 
adjusted to one hundred yards it is well to first measure the 
distance by a line, as a pocket tape, and gradually to become 
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accustomed to  fix the distance by the eye without any me
chanical aid. It is surprising how expert even a boy may be
come in measuring distances by practice. We said the noting 
of the relative position of objects should at first be used as a 
means to the end, but as soon as possible the tyro should 
emancipate himself from this dependence. After becoming 
familiar with distances on land the learner will find great 
difficulty in estimating distances on the water, especially on 
a smooth expanse, having no fixed objects above its surface. 
He will generally underrate the distance. So in measuring 
acr9ss depressions, as a valley or even a narrow gulley, every 
boy knows the liability and danger of such miscalculations. 
It may appear easy to leap from one bank to the other of a 
brook, but often his confidence in the uneducated eye may be 
punished by a good, thorough wetting. 

The laws of optics should be made a study by the young. 
We well remember the many trials to which we 'Vere subject
ed when a boy in consequence of our ignorance of the refrac
tion of light in passing from a medium like the air into a 
denser one, as water. The pickerel loves to sun himself ly
ing in shallow water, j ust beneath the surface, where he re
mains perfectly motionless unless disturbed. The shooting 
of these fish, either wilh bow and arrow or with the fowling 
piece, is a common amusement, but he who would succeed 
must understand, in practice if not in theory, the refraction 
of rays of light. The fish is not where he appears to be when 
seen at an angle, as when the spectator is on the bank. If 
aimed at the shot will not touch him. This quality of light 
can be illustrated by thrusting a straight stick into still wa
ter, as in a pail or tub of water. At the point where tue sur· 
face of the water touches the stick it will appear as if broken 
gr bent at an angle. 

Measurements on a much smaller scale are also useful as 
educators of the eye. After an examination of the foot rule 
with its divisions it is well to mentally calculate surfaces, as 
the length, width, and hight of a table, the dimensions of a 
block of wood, �c.> and then to 'Verify the calculation by the 
application of the rule, which may be at all times carried in 
the pocket. 

These experiments may seem puerile, but the mechanic 
knows the value of them, and it is as well that the boy-the 
future apprentice and workman-should thus prepare him
self for his course and make his way, as a learner, easier. No 
means to an end should be despised because of its apparent 
simplicity, and whether a man is a practical mechanic or not, 
he will often see the value of a correct eye in estimating and 
measuring. 

--------� ..... . ��--------
OPENING OF THE PARIS EXPOSITION. 

'£he Great Exposition of 1867 was opened on the day ap
pointed, April 1st. It was a miracle of swift massing of work ; 
but the imperial credit was involved in the punctuality of 
the performance, and it had to be done-albeit the clutter 
and confusion were most admirable. The weather was fine, 
eight thousand policemen kept everybody in statuesque pro
priety, and about five thousand guests were assembled or 
swallowed up in the immense gasometer (as it appears exter
nally) which was dressed with innumerable flags of all pat
terns and hues of nationality. The distinguished and over
dressed company inside received the Emperor and Empress in 
the central hall at two p. m. All nations were represented, 
in full national costume, from Paris around to Paris again. 
All did their best in their peculiar sty1es to welcome their 
magnificent host, on his approach ; the English and Ameri 
cans taking the lead with their boisterous fashion of " cheers " 
and " hurrahs." There were no ceremonies, other than a 
tour of the building and the persoilal and international 
greetings. But we must leave the rest of this to Mr. Jenkins, 
and tum to more practical matters. 

There is little to say. The Exposition is emphatically 
.. open " now, and will not be filled up and fit to be seen until 
May. The concourse of strangers is nothing like what was 
expected, and the number of Americans not much greater 
than usual. May will put an end to this comfortable state 
of things, however, as well as to the easy vacuity of the ex
hibition galleries. At present not even the French space 
(which is half of the whole) is in erder, and not one tenth of 
the foreign goods arrived are yet opened and arranged. Next 
to the French the Russian department is most advanced, and 
next to the Russian the English. The American department 
is one of the most incomplete, and complaint is poured upon 
the inefficiency of Commissioner Beckwith. Bad luck, or in
efficiency, or possibly Congressional economy, has persecuted 
our exhibitors on the high seas, for it is reported that the 
only goods damaged on the voyage were American. They 
had the worst voyage to make. Our fine-art committee 
achieved honorable mention on the opening day for many 
good pictures well hung, but the English display was much 
greater. The only palm for America was carried off by our 
ladies, who were conceded the prize of beauty. But this, af
ter all, like our reading and writing, comes by nature, in 
spite of the arts. It is of no use for the American ladies to 
vie with the French ,in paint and upholstery. The American 
mankind, however, may take a little credit for the bright at
mosphere in which we rear our beauties. 

Th9 neighboring English, as might be expected, outdo us 
distant Americans from the start, in massive machinery ; and 
Europe in general, with the advantage in age, cheap labor 
amI proximity all on its side, excludes us as manufacturers, 
with a few exceptions, from the markets of the old world. 
As inventors we can hold our own anywhere, and for valua
DIe patents the Exposition is of course of great advantage to 
Americans. In manufactures, indeed, our countrymen are 
able to 00 their native land great credit in almost every de
pIHtment . But it is at their own expense, and very rarely to 

their profit ; and glad as we are tv see our manufacturers S9 
generously rivaling the world at Paris, for the honor of 
American industry, we have carefully abstained from seeming 
to incite hopes of reward. If the nature of the cas� were not 
demonstration in itself, our experience as Commissioner in 
1855 at the beginning of these things, taught very impres
sively the cruel delusion of returns hoped for from manufac
tured samples in the bazaars of Europe. We have a world of 
our own : let us but make it our own, and we may leave the 
Old behind. 

---------..... . ��--------
MASSEY'S 1!lHIP LEAKAGE ALARM. 

The dangers of the sea are not few nor insignificant. 
Among them is that of sinking in consequence of a leakage. 
Many a good ship has gone down carrying with her all her 
passengers, crew, and cargo by the insidious encroachments 
of a leak, which had attained large and fatal proportions be
fore being discovered. It is evident, therefore, that any con
trivance which would infallibly indicate the presence and 
progress of a leak would be of great valu�

_.
9n4 water craft. 

Our two engravings show such a machine which does not 
depend entirely upon its intrinsic merits as claimed for it by 
the inventor, but has for its support the approval of such men 
as Admiral D D. Porter, Hugh McCulloch, Secretary of the 
Treasury ; and of the officers detailed for naval inspection by 
the Government, the New York Board of Underwriters, and 
many other parties, competent to judge of its value, and 
whose recommendation carries with it the weight of position 
and competency. It is the subject of two patents, one dated 
August 11, 1857, and the other Feb. 19, 1867, granted to G. B. 
MII-ssey, of New York City. 

Fig. 1 represents an inside view of the apparatus, the dial 
having been removed. The machinery is inclosed in a circu
lar box, A, of brasl;!, and consists of a drum, B, holding a coiled 
spring, the tendency of which is to wind the chain upon the 
outside of the drum. On the bottom, or inside end of the shaft 
of drum, B, is a pinion which engages with the large gear, C, 
to the stud of which is secured an index hand, as seen in Fig. 
2. This hand points to divisions of the dial plate, Fig. 2, 
proportioned to represent feet and inches. A float, D, Fig. 2, 
is attached to the chain and rests on the surface of the water 
in the ship's well. Now it will be seen that as the water 
rises the chain is slackened, allowing the coiled spring to 
revolve the drum, pinion, gear, and index, thus surely denot
ing the level of the water in the ship's hold at all times. As 
the water falls by pumping, the float, D, acts as a weight, re
winding the coiled spring. 

In addition to this action of the apparatus as an indicator, 
it is also an alarm. Inside the case, A, is a bell, E, which is 
struck by a ham�er, F. The hammer is actuated in this 
manner : The inside disk of the drum, B, is furnished with a 
circle of proj ecting pins which as the drum rotates engage 
with a jointpd pawl to the hub of which the handle of the 
hammer, F, is secured. As the drum is rotated by the rise of 
the water the pawl is depressed, drawing back the hammer 
which is thrown with force against the rim of the bell by the 
tension of a spiral spring on the stud that supports the pawl. 
If, on the con�rary, the drum rotates in the other direction by 
the lowering of the water, the jointed portion of the pawl 
yields and no action of the hammer is produced. 

The advantages of this apparatus are obvious. The box 
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can be secured as shown in Fig. 2, at any convenient point 
and will always show the state of water in the hold. Infor
mation relative to tbis gage may be obtamed of the American 
Leakage Alarm Gage Company, No. 68 Bl:oadway, New York 
City. 

--------... .... �---------
ANSELL'S FIRE DAMP INDICATOR. 

The subjoined engravings represent the fire-damp indicator 
(Fig. 1), and the carbonic acid indicator (Fig. 2). The first is 
an iron funnel with a prolonged neck curved in the shape of 
the letter U, and fastened to its base in an erect position. 
The end of the U-shaped tube is fitted with a glass tube closed 
with a b.rass cap, through which passes a conductor of copper 
wire 1fpped with platinum, and of course insulated from the 
rest of the instrument. This wire is connected to one of the 
poles of an eleciro-magnetic apparatus, and the other pole i� 
connected by another conductor to the lower part of the in
strument. The top of the funnel is closed with It tile of" 
wedgewood ware, and th@ neck is filled with mercury to 
within a sixteenth or thirty-second of an inch from the 
platinum point of the conductor. Whenever the dangerous 
gas begins to mingle with the surrounding atmosphere, it 
passes freely through the pores of the tile and mingles also 
with the air in the funnel, instantly pressing the mercury in 
the neck up into contact with the conductor, completing the 
electrical circuit, and setting in motion the mechanism of an 
alarm, within from two to four seconds, according to the dis
tance left between the mercury and the conductor, from the 
first irruption of the gas. The " fire-damp," or light carburet
ted hydr(;lgen, transpires through the tile nearly twice as fast 
as air, and thus creates a pressure exactly as any other . body 
would if urged into the reservoir faster than the air can es
cape from it. 

For the detection of carbonic acid, or " choke-damp " in the 
atmosphere of a mine, a modification of the instrument is 
used. For the wedgewood tile, a diaphragm of Sicilian 
marble is used. The wire with which the mercury i� 
to be brought in contact, is introduced into the tube a little 
below the funnel, and the mercury is pressed upward and sus
tained in proximity to the point of the wire by a bag of air 
beneath it, pushed by a screw in the ba�e of the instrument. 

Thus the mercury virtually rests on an elastic cushion of air, 
and is balanced between the pressure of the compressed air 
in the bag, and the resistance of the air in the funnel. When
ever carbonic acid becomes present in the atmosphere, trans
pires through the porous diaphragm and mixes with the air 
in the�fUDnel-nearly an equal volume of" the air being at the 
same time displaced and passing out-the mixture resulting 
becomes more compressible than air, presents diminished re
sistance to the mercury prlOlssed upward ,by the elasticity of 
the air cushion beneath, and consequently the mercury rises 
sufficiently to touch the conductor, complete the electric cir, 
cuit and actuate the alarm. The wine and beer makers are 
expected to find this instrument valua.ble for detecting the 
commencement of fermentation. 

The Edttors are nol r�o1l8ib/e for the opiniOns ezprt886d by thetr corr,
spondentl/. 

A Substitute tor the Try Square Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A suggestion thrown out in your jour
nal has several times, to my knowledge, called out inventions 
of importance by directing inventive talent to a public want. 

Perhaps another would fill a want for some kind of trying 
implement for joiners and other workers in wood to use in 
squaring up stuff with planes. The ordinary try square is 
rather an imperfect implement for such purposes from the dif
ficulty of seeing when it fits, particularly in a side sight. It 
is also inconvenient from the fact that the workman has to 
stoop down in an awkward and tiresome position to apply it. 
We want something that can be used without stooping and 
that can be used in any kind of sight, and if possible 90me
thing that will secure greater accuracy in squaring up. It 
would also add to its convenience if it could be retained in 
the hand while planing, and applied without removing the 
plane from long pieces. J. K:mxER. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
--------� ..... . ��---

SpaCing 01' Letters. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 send you an article on a subject which 
I think will interest many of your readers, and may perhaps 
be of great assistance. It is on lettering. Although a great 
many works have been written on this subject, the authors 
seem to have given their attention merely to the con�truction 
of the letters, and a great many excellent works have been 
written on this special part ; but none of them (so far as I can 
learn) have given their thoughts to the very important art of 
spacing. Poor spacing is a bad fault, and to remedy this evil, 
and aid those who have not a natural taste, and also iu SOllle 
degree those who have a taste for drawing. I will mention a 
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few rules which I think will be of practical value to the drafts- butcherl of steel, disguised as blacksmitbs, who are sure to 
man. destroy the life of a piece of steel the first time they place it 

These rules were established by observing the manner in in the fire than there are of those who understand steel or 
which tYl)e are constructed ; that is, by measuring and com- even know anything about its nature. If a tool does not 
parinll different founders' castings. stand after going through their butchering process the fault 

Every letter ul!ed in printing is upon one end of a rectan- is laid to the steel, the quality is bad, etc. For hardening I 
gular prism (which we will call the body), and no matter believe that steel should never be heated above a cherry red, 
where each letter is placed, whether it be beside an O o.r an and dark at that, and then in drawing the temper one must 
M, the body of the letter always remains the same in the same be governed by experience. W. L. D., should not mind as to 
sized letter!!. This being the case, if we wish to establish what degree of polish he gives .his steel providing he still 
rulea for spacing, it ill only necesliary to ascertain accurately persists in risking the merits of the toolll he tempers by the 
the size of tile body of each lette.r in the alphabet. This I color ; all that ill necessary ill to remote the outlide or scale 
have done for both the upper and lowlir casell together with 110 that you have a white liurfac.. E. M. F. 
the numerals. Springfield, Ohio. 

We all knlilW that the body of each letter is the llame size [Our correspondent is undoubtedly correct in his 'oelief 
one way, i. e., in hight, and only varies in width. The way in that j udgement, close attention, and long experience is neces
wluch I have arrived at these rules is this : I have drawn each sary to give assurance of suceess in working and tempering 
letter carefully, and tound the epace which it occupies. Now steel. It is an art not to be learned from verbal instructions 
the end of the body is wide.r than the letter itseH, and after alone. But his experience differs from ours if no dependence 
drawing the le1.ters, the following way of determining the can be. placed upon the color of eteel in,....-t"empering. If he 
size of the body has been adopted. In examining the letters who tempers the tool knows the use to which it is to be ap
of the alphabet we find that some of them are composed of plied, and the amount and kind of forging to which it has 
straight, others of curved lines. I have taken for my base been subj ected, the color on the steel, after hardening and 
ten divisions, which I call spaces. Suppose I have an 0, which while drawing the temper, is, we think, a valuable Auide. EDS] 
letter itllelt is the same in width as in hight (which would be 4 _ �  
ten spaces) I add to each side one half space, thus gi ving me The Crank Motion. 

the width of the body as eleven spaces, and we have this rule M�SSRS. EDITORS :-In No. 13 of your journal a correspond-
for the distance of the curved edge of the letter from the edge enl, P. Y. seems very desirous to know what is the average 
of the body, viz., one halt· space. In the case of straight line leverage oIa crank 4 feet long as used in the steam engine. 
letters, as in fl, for instance, the letter itself is eight �paces Then he professes to answer the question himself by saying 
wide. I add to �ach side one and a half space, thus making that it is 2 feet, while others say it is 2 feet 8 inches ; but at 
the body eleven spaces in width, and I have for the distance the same time he seems to think that it is all guess work. I 
of all straight-line letters from the edge of the body one and will try to demonstrate what it is in a practical way and 
a half spaces. The above rules are for capitals. make it so plain that any one can uncierstand it. Every one 

In the lower ca�e I have taken the hight for the letter as knows that it takes an 8 feet stroke of the piston to operate 
six and a half spaces and th!'l distance of the letter from the a 4-feet crank eo that the piston moving forward and back it 
edge of the 'body, for curves one fourth, and for straight lines has had a motlon of 16 feet. Now suppose the crank to be 
three fourths of a space. We see from the above rules that taken off, and a gear 16 feet in circumference at the pitch line 
the distance of curved linea from the edge of the body ill one to be put in its place. Next put two long racks a little 
third of the distance of straight linell from the eda-e, both in over 8-feet on the piston with teeth to mesh with the gear 
the upper and lower cales. between them. When the piston moves forward 8 feet it is 

After a person has learned to make the letters of the alpha- evident it will turn the gear half around, then by throwing 
bet, he will proceed thus-Suppolle he wishes to print the that rack out of gear and the other in by some proper means 
word GOOD ; here the body of 0 occupies eleven spaces, 0 at the right time the piston will with the rack moving back 
eleven, and D eleven spaces, and the whole word will occupy finish one revolution of the gear with the same leverage in 
44 spaces (capitals). We now lay off the four spaces in the every part of the stroke, and also the motion the same in 
order desired, and we can j udge by our eye about the distance ' every part, of the stroke, and the amount of leverage used is 
of the letter from the edge, remembering the rule : curves one j ust half the diameter of the gear which is 2 feet Hrl!lf' and 
third the distance which the straight lines are trom the edge. that must be the average leverage of a 4-feet crank, and while 

In making my examinations for these rules for spacing I two strokes of the piston moves the gear at tbe pitch line 

discovered the following curious fact, that upon one letter, 0 only 16 feet, it moves the crank pin 25 feet M, and also 
k 1 I d d ·  b d h while the gear would move one foot the crank pin would we can ma e e even et.ers epen , VIZ., a, , c, , e, , m, n" 

p, q, u-which is very useful to remember move with the same piston 1 foot and M· 
I will give a table which will show the body of each letter 

in the alphabet : Hight-l0 spaces. Width-B, F, P, ten 
spaces ; A, C, D, E, 0, fl, K, N, 0, Q, T, T, V, X and Y, eleven 
spaces ; I, five spac'!s ; J, eight spaces ; S and L, nine spaces ; 
E, thirteen spaces ; W, seventeen spaces ; Z and &, t welve 
spaces. Numerals-l equals five spaces ; 2, 3, 5, 7; 8, nine 
spaces ;  4, eleven spaces ; 6, 9, 0, ten spaces. Lower Case
hight 6 i  spaces. a, b, d, k, p, q, x and z, equal seven and a 
halt spaces, or three fourths of the hight of capitals ; c, e, 0, 
s, seven spaces ; f, i, j ,  I ,  t,  three spaces ; g, h, n, u, eight 
spaces ; m, thirteen IlIpaces ; r, v, y, six spaces ; w, ten spaces. 

ALBERT F. IlALL. 
<-"harlestown, Mass. 

VentUator. O perated by Solar Heat. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of March 9th, page 156 , 
Mr. Boyd, of Boston, is represented as having exhibited a 
new ventilator in which the solar rays are employed to heat 
a chamber placed directly over the mouth of the ventilating 
tube and 110 rarify the air at that point, which of course 
would cause an upward current in the air, even when there 
was no wind to act upon the ventilator. If I understand hi� 
plan this chamber is formed of two cones joined at their bases 
the apex (If one cone pointing down the tube. If such is the 
formation I can inform you that precisely that plan . is now 
and has been for the last eight yea.rs in use on no less than 
thirty of the public schools of this city. On one of them the 
ventilators were painted black to attract the sun's rays and 
intensify the heat of the cones. B. F. MILLER. 

New York City, March 28 186 7. 
--------�4 . ... . �--------

TelDperinlr .teel. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The tempering of IIteel tools Beems to be 
a subjeet of discussion between correspondents V., and W. L. 
Dolbier, in numhers 7 and 12 current volume. Both appear 
to rely upon the color the surface of the steel assumes while 
drawing the temper after hardening, in order to determine 
the proper degree ot hardneBB to the tool that it may best 
perform itll part in the work desia-ned. I believe both to be 
i. error. By experience I have found that we can neither de
pend upon the degree of polish nor color of surface. The se· 
cret lies in the working of the steel, and in the proper degree 
of heat given the steel to be hardened. You cannot tell that 
a piece of steel ill hard or 80ft by polishing its surface and 
thea exposing it to the heat and watching the different colurs, 
for the same colors will appear on steel that has never been 
hardened all on a. hardened piece when exposed to the same 
degree of heat. ' There are so many toollil made from steel 
each having its own peculiar duty to perform, requiring a 
special temper, that in my opinion there can be no fixed rule 
laid down to govern the art of tempering steel tools. To be
come an expel1i in the businells requires judgement, close at. 
tention and long experience. It is a fact that there are more 

W)f. HALL. 
North Adams, Mass. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-YOur correspondent, P. Y., desires to 
have shown the average leverage of a crank, without resort 
to the higher mathematics, and I propose to show it by 
such self·evident propositions . as will scarce require further 
demonstration. If it is not self-evident, it is a well elltab
lished principle in mechanical philosophy, that an equal 
amount of work or mechanical effect is required to raise a 
body a given bight whether it is raised perpendicularly or 
through longer or shorter curves, and it is equally true that 
equal mechanical effects are produced whether a body falls 
perpendicularly through a given space or whether it describes 
a curve in its fall. This being admitted, it follows that equal 
mechanical effects are produced whether a weight is suspend
.d from the periphery of a drum upon the crank shaft, or 
whether it is suspended from the crank pin by means of 
connecting rod and piston, provided that in both cases it falls 
through the lame perpendicular space while the pin moves 
from the upper dead. center to the lower. The circumference 
of such a drum is j ust equal to t wice the diameter of the 
circle which the crank pin describes, and the average leverage 
of the crank is j ust equal to the radius of the drum, which, 
being a uniform is consequently the average lever. The cir
cumference of the drum being given, the radius is formed by 
the rule which shows the relation of the diameter to the cir
cumference, and which is, to divide the circumference by 
3.1416 to find the diameter, half of which is the railius. The 
average leverage of a 4-feet crank is 2.546 4 feet. 

Providence, R. I. E. M. CHAFF:IillI:. 
.. - �  

Mean Leverage o c  the Crank. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN of 30th 
March, page 202, a correspondent (" P. Y.") asks for the mean 
leverage of a crank four feet long-by which is understood 
the leverage required under a uniform force on the crank 
during the entire stroke, that should bo equal to it, actual and 
usual working. 

The mean leverage of all cranks is as 0'6367 to 1, conse
quently 2-547 is the mean for a 4-foot crank . 

Let the constant force=1 . Then 
2'547 leverage X l  force=:2'547, 

and 4 X O·6367=2·547. 
While the above shows the equal latent forae of the two 

leverages, the reilpective distances mO'Ted determine. tho me
chanical effect. 

For 2'547 1everalle-8 half circle X l  force=8 effect. 
4-12'566 X 0'6367=8 effect. 

The ratio of 0'6367 to 1 for mean leverage remains correct 
for all lengths of connecting rod, and il found by dividing the 
stroke by the half-circle path of the crank. 

TKOS. W. B.u:BWlilLL. 
Cincinnati, March, 1867: 
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Under thlll headIng ID S  ,hall pub/lIlh IDseklll notM o f  80me of 1M more JIf'O m  f,. 
nem home ana fore1gn llatentll. 

BElIHIVE.-Hamilton CIlpp, Orange, Ind.-This Invention consists In the 

combination of a  feeding trough with t he In terior boxes of the hive, so tbat 

tbe bee., wben riot at work, may be provided wltb food in such a man

ner as to prevent their escape or disturbance, and In the combination of a 
sIldlng and a fixed g.-ate wltb each other and with the second Interior box, 

10 that the bees rr.ay be shut Into the upper boxes, wben It Is desired to l'e· 
move the lower box to destroy moths, or for any other purpose. 

WASIIING MAOllllIE.-Robert E. Downie and H. C .  Johnson, Delevan, Wis. 

-This Invention consists In providing open rubbers for a wasblng machine, 
In such a manner that the water will readily pass through between the 
ruhller. when the machine Is In operation. 

TUIDIING IRREGULAR FORI\[S.-A R. stewart, Douglas Harbor Canning, 

N. B.-Tbls . Invention relates to a new and Improved method ot turn

Ing Irregular forms wbereby duplicate cutters may be used on the same piece 

ot wo od and to the manner In which tire cutters are arranged and operated . 

SODA FOUNTAnf.-T . A. Long, Meadville, Pa.-Tbls Invention consls1lll ' n  

plaCing t h e  materials o f  which soda·water Is  formed i n  a suitable vessel, and 
forcing the same Into an air chamber, wheuce the soda-water 18 expelled by 
the force of the compressed air In the chamber : al.o In making the ap
paratus portable . 

FBAlIB POB RAILROAD CAB BODIEB.-S. Merrick, New Brighton, Pa.-Tllis 
Invention relates to Improvements In the construction 01 Iron frames of ral1-

road cars, and consists In applying arch trusses In the center and ends of the 
sides, In 8Omblnation with the main sill. and stanchions, and also tying the 

main and cross sills with a fiat, horizontal plate, ln such a manner that all tho 

parts ot the frame shall be firmly secured to each otber, and so connected 

and related as to be Belf supportlng, Independent of panels or lining. 

SBBINKING WAGON TIBEs.-Caleb Jacklon, York, Ill.-Thls lnventlon has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved tlre·shrlnklng machine, simple In con

struction, eft'ec.lve In operation, and which can be operated by one man. 
DEVICE POR MovnrG PIANOPORTES .-D . J. Langwortby, Jamestown, N. Y .  

-By this mover pianofortes can be taken down, moved, and set u p  with 
safety, expedition, and with much less labor than Is now required. 

SLBIGB.-W_ H. Huyck, Charlton, Iowa.-Thls Invention relates to the mau

ner of constructing tbe lower portion ot a sleigh on which the body Is sup 
ported, whereby a very strong and durable sleigh Is obtained at a much Ie •• 
cOBt than by the ordinary mode of manufacture. 

GlUIN CRADLB.-C. P. Kelsey, Llvlngstonville, N. Y.-Thls Invention con
IIIsQl In a peculiar manner of securing the fingers of the cradle to the braces 
and crosa bars, whereby tbey may, with the IIreatest fac1l1ty, be a djusted to 
snit the length of the scythe. 

CLEANING FLAX AND HElIIP.-Arnold Gartner, New York Clty.- Thls lnven
tlon relates to a O ax or hemp brake, which 18 composed of a hollow drnm made 

of perforated sheet mptal, and provided with a series of beaters and lIyers, 

whlcb Bre arranged In lines at suitable distances apart. The fiyers are rigidly 

secured to the periphery of the drum, but thc beaters are hung on gndgeons 

80 that they are yielding, whereby Injury to the :fibers Is prevented. The l1ax 
or hemp 1& fed to the machine over curved adjustable aprons wblch extend 

downward, so that the dust and db·t are carried down, aud by using a foram

Inous drum the draught of air I. materially diminished , and the dust aud dirt 

are less liable to cause inconvenience to the w orkman than In machines of 
the ordinary construction. 

CAR COUPLl1iIG.-J. H. Harris, Virginia, 1Il.-Thls luvention cOl\l!lsts In 

constructlnl a car coupling In such a manner that when the cars are coupled 

It brings the platform ol the oars so near together that a person caunot fall 
between them, thus preventing many accidents to which railroad mell nre 

dally exposed. 

COJmINED SWIl"T AND RBEL.-G. W. Horton, Belveder-, Il1.-The ebJect 

of tbls Invention Is to construct a reel or swift for winding up yarn, whlcb 
may, wltbout the use of s.t or otber screws, be easily secured to any table 
or chair back In a horizontal or vertl ' al position ,  and whl�h can. when not 

used, be lolded up so as to 1111 the least possible room, and wblch Is connected 

with an Indicator wheel wbereby the number of revolutions of the reel can 

be accurately ascertained, and consequently also tbe length of the yarn 
wound around the same. 

SAw.-E. W. Tllwn, Oshkosh, Wis.-This Invention relates to the manner 
In which an uprllht or horizontal saw Is made to saw Circular forms, sucb a. 
felloes for wagon wheels or other circular bodies, staves .i or barrels, and all 
work of that dellcrlptlon. 

RBGUL.&.TOR POB WATCIIES.-Augnstlne Jewett, Boston, Mass.-The obj ect 
of this invention Is to enable tbe monment 01 a watch to be regulated to a 

de/ree as near as It Is capable ot running with certainty and ease. 
LOOK.-WUioughby W. and Varnum J. Pb1lIIps, Wellsville, N. Y.-In this 

loom the pawls, ratchet wheels, and cams, wblch operate . he sbuttle, are ar

ran/ed In a novel and ingenious manner, and enllure a uniform and perfect 

operation. 

WIND MILL.-H. P. Gallup, Medina, Mich.-This Invention has· for Its object 

to furnish an Improved wind mill, simple In construction, cheap, durable .  
and Itrong, and easily regulated t o  ru n  fast or slow as desired. 

CABBIAGE STEP.-Jchn H. Ya/er, Trenton, Ohio.-By this Invention th e 

construction 01 carriage steps Is muCh simplified and cheapened, BS well a. 

rendered more practical and e11lclent. 
Wl!ENcH.-Samuel S. Barnaby, Chicago, Ill.-Thls Invention consl.ts In a 

novel arrangement ot' the movable jaw of a wrench with regard to It. fixed 
jaw, wbereby It Can be readily adjusted and set at any desired position. 

PLow SULKY.-Danlel W. Colburn, Loami, Ill.-Tbls invention relates to a 

carriage or veblcle which Is so constructed that 8ny of the ordinary plows In 
common use may be attached, and the labor of plowing performed while tile 
driver can ride and make the work easy. 

CABBIAGE STEP -Francis Baker, New York City �By the construction of 

carriage steps embraced In this Invention, when not In use. tbey can be 
wholly Incased within the body of the carrla/e and thus concealed from 

v' ew. 

REl'EATEB FIB11-A.Blls.-Peter Sheckler, Ora ngeviIle, lIl.-Thls Inve:ll.tlon 
rela1ies to the combination and arrange 'llent of parts by which the cart
trld/es are Introduced Into the magazlue 01 the gun, moved forward 

therein, and guided Into the rear end of the bore of the gun, and to the 

combination and arrangement of parts by means of which the gnn 18 cocked. 

and discharged . 
SHIRT STUD.-Patrick Keuny, New York Clty .-Tbls lnventlon Is deslgnod to 

finnish a shirt stud, by tbe use 01 whlcb Irom tbe elasticity ot the connection 

between the plate., the button holes In the sblrt bOlom wl1l be less liable to 

be torn or Injured, and which will be more easily Inserted and removed tban 

the IItuds uow In co .nmon use with rigid connection. 

SINK OR WATER TlUP.-John E.  Taber, Fall River, Mass.-The object of thIS 
Invention I. to provide a lafeguard against the Impure air and Coul vapor 

which arise from sink spouts, cess·pools, or water closets, and also to prevent 

the evaporation Of liquids wbere tbey are expo.e� to the atmosphere. 

SLEIGH RUl!IlfER.-Charles Stoddard, Hancock, N. Y.-Thls Invention b as 

for Its object to 10 In:jprove tbe construction of sleigh mnners that the snoe 
may be held firmly and lecurely In place, even should It  become broken 
while In use. 

WATCIB.-J. A. Hamann, New York Clty.-Thls Invention consists In so con· 
structlq the pendant 01 a watcb as to reOelve and hold the key for winding 
Bnd setting the movement of the watch. 

STBAlI: BOILER.-Thomas Holt, Trieste, Au,trla .-Thla lnventlon consIsts In 
constructlnl steam bol1ers or steam generators, both for m arine and laud 

service, In such a manner that while the evaporation power 01 the boiler Is 

not diminished, the dimensions of the boiler may be mBte1'laily lessened, 

wllerelly fuel II greatly ecollomli.d. 
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DOOR STRIP.-J. P .  Force and W. W .  Egnew, Jarvls, Ind.-The door strip Is 

hinged to the threshold so 8S to vibrate downward In the direction of the 

m6tlon of tbe opening door, when the door Is clos,d It "trikes against an 

arm of the rock shaft which elevates the edge of the strip so as to form a 

valve to close the opening under the door. 

GATHRRING APPLES AND OTHER FRUIT.-H .  F. Wadhams, South Dansville, 
N. Y.-This Invention consists In the application to the body of an apple or 
other fruit tree of a frutt receiver constructed of canvas or other suitable 
cloth arran!(ed In such a manne .. that It will receive the fruit when the tree 
Is shaken without injuring the fruit In the least, thereby avoiding the teo 
dious labor of pioklng by hand. 

' 

SRWING MAOHINE .-George S. Darling, Bridgeport, Conn.-This invention 
conslAts In connecting the presser foot with the take up or with the thread 
controller, or with both , in such a manner that the supply of thread to the 
needle regulates Itself according to the thickness of the material to be sewed. 

SCAFFOLD.-Horace Llttletleld, LewIs, Iowa.-Thls Invention relates to a 
scaffold which can be folded for transportation, and which can be arranged 
higher or lower as may be desired. 

HAT BLOOKING MACHINE.-S. S. Middlebrook, Sandy Hook, Conn.-This 

Invention relates to a machine by which the conical hat body is gradually 
transformed Into a perfectly shaped hat and consists of three dlstmct por· 
tiona, through each of which the hat body Is passed before Its shape Is per· 
fected. 

LIFTING AppAltA.TUS.-Wllson L. Jones, Baldwin City, Kansas.-This in· 
ventlon has for Its object to fnrnlsh an Improved lifting apparatus uy means 
of which heavy weights or burdens may be lifted readily and conveniently. 

W ABmNG MAoHINE.-Wllliam A. Terry, Prairie du CMen.-Thls Invention 
consists in the combination of a vertlcal .haft to the lower end of which the 
movable rnbber Is attached with the pinion 'Yheel by which said shaft Is 
operated so that the said shaft may move freely up and down to enable the 
rnbber to adjust itself to the various thlckuesses of clothes to be washed. 

MACHINE FOR MOLDING POTTERY.-A. Ken and John Tresch, New York 
Clty.-Thls Invention relates to a machine whereby tlower pots and similar 
articles of pottery can be molded in the shortest possible tbne and In a sim· 
pIe manner. 

ApPARATUS FOR MAKING VINEGAR.-TlIeodor Grnndmann, Milwaukie, 
Wis.-This invention consists In the construction ot' the troughs through 
which the liquid, which Is to be transformed Into vinel'ar Is passed. Thes� 
troughs are placed on a perfect level and are provided with vertical walls 
for detaining the liquid In It. passage, and by which the same is made to 
transverse hundreds of feet In a trongh o!"from 12 to 20 feet in length. These 
troughs are placed one above the other, the upper one serving as cover for 
the one below . 

TRIMMING METAL DID OTHER PLATE •. -J. H. Ferguson, and H. W. Love· 
joy, New York City.-Thls Invention relates to a machine by which the edge. 
ot' metallic or other plates can be Chamfered off and the roughness removed, 
leaving the ed!:es round and smooth. 

MAOHINE FOR MAKING TROUGHS .--Albert T. Stearns, Dorchester, Mass.
Th!s invention relates to an improvement in that class of machInes for mak� 
lng troughs In Which a cyllndrlCal saw is used to cut out the required cavity. 
In ordinary machines of this class the stick of timber Is secured to a reclp· 
rocating carriage by means of dogs so that that side ot tbe stick which rests 
on the carriage and its back cannot be reached by cutters while the stick 
passes through the machine and furthermore, much time is lost in gigging 
back and In removing, replaCing and dogl:lng the sticks. 

DRILLING OIL WELLs.-Nelson Pontious, Hallsyllle, Ohlo.-The object of 
th's  Invention Is to provide means for antomatically turning drilling tools in 
the bore or an 011 or other artesia.n well and also to reverse the direction 01 
rotation by automatic action through the vibration of the walking beam. 

SHIFTING RAIL FOE BUGGIES AND WAGONS.-Alonzo E. Bailey, Middle· 
ville, N. Y.-This Improvement relates to the manner In which the rails for 
the back and the rail for the top are shifted from one vehicle to another. 

CHuRN.-George Deckman, Malvern, Ohlo.-Tbls invention has for its ob · 
ject to Improve the construction and application of Deckman's improved 
chnrn dasher patented July 31 , 1866, and nnmbered 56,728. 

OIL CAN.-J. A. Whitman, Auburn, Me.-Thls Invention conolsts In Jormlng 
a funnel shaped collar aronnd the tube of the 011 can which catches and holds 
the 011 which would otherwise drop from the tube and be wasted. 

WEED CUTTER.-C. G. Lathrop, San Jose, Cal.-Thls Invention relates to an 
apparatus for redncin� manual labor in eradicating weeds and also for oom
pletely destroying the latter. It consist. cnletly In the use of a V·shaped 
hodzontal cntter which is secured to a standard that is attached to tho under· 
side oC a common plow beam. 

DENTISTS' VULOANIZING FLASK.-Henry F. Clark, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
This Invention relates to the manner In which the parts of the fiask are se· 
cnred together. 

DOUBLE'ACTING SASK F ASTENER.-J olm Wiard, New Britain, Conn.-The ob· 
ject of this in ventlon 18 to 00 arrange and construct a sash fastener which Is to 
be,applied to weighted sashes that the latter will not only be locked wben the 
window 18 closed but also In al>Y other desired position. 

OATE.-S. E. Anthony, �tlllwater, N. Y.-Thls Invention relate, to a gate ot 
that class which are constrncted and arranged In sucb a manner aB to sUde 
longitudinally a certaIn distance and then swing or turn entirely open. The 
object of the invention Is to obtain a gate of the class specitled wbich may be 
opened and closed with greater facility than hitherto and be stronger and 
more dnrable. 

SURFAOE CONDUCTOR FOR ELEOTROTYPING.-Samuel Hallock, New York 
C1ty.-This invention relates t6 a mode of electrotyplno: and consists In ap· 
plyln//: a metal conductor of electricity to the surface of the mold to be 
electrotyped Instead of tbe usual method of employing wire pins pierced 
throngh the wax mold In contact with the bottom of the pan. 

ATTAOHMltNT TO MILLSTONES FOR COOLING THB MEAL, ETC.-M. Cosgro, 
Peoria, Ill.-This Invention relates to improvements In 1evlces appUed to 
millstones for the purpose of cooUng the meal, dissipating the moisture 
ariSing from the grain generally In grinding and keepinl: the cnrb clean and 
dry. 

LITHOGRAPHIC PREss.-Geo. Dunlop, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.-Thls Inven· 
tion relateR to " printing press which may be properly termed a litho·chro· 
matlc printing machine, a oarrlage or trnck being provided which forms the 
bearings tor the wetting roller, for a sectional 1nking·in roller, and for one or 
more ordinary Inklng·1n rollers and ' which operates In combination wltb a 
sectional and with an ordinary feed roller In such a manner that by pushing 
said carriage back and forth the Inklng·ln rollers are charged with ink and 
the Ink is transferred to the stone so !is to produce the desired shade. 

LATHE FOR TURNING LAsTs.-Mathias SpenU, Detroit, Mich.-This Inven· 
tlon relates to a lathe which is so constructed that the right and left last may 
be turned simultaneously and furthermore a small last may be turned from a 
large pattern or vice versa. 

TlIlUDLE FOR SEWING MAomNES, ETc.-John G. Folsom, Willchendon, 
Mas"'., and W. Clair Anderson, St. Louis, Mo .-This invention relates to a 
treadle attachment for sewing machmes and for other small machines, which 
attacbment Is so constructed that the machine to be operated can be placed 
on a common table and by stepping with the foot in the treadle the de.lred 
motion can be effected. 

.. _ .. 
T H E  M A R K E T S ,  

Tbe entire prostration of business which h as been so characteristic of the 
past few months, seems gradually to be relaxing Itself and slowly and 1m 
perceptibly regaining vitality. As antiCipated, the arrival ot spring hao 
brought with it some little activity though the volume of trade far from 
reaches tts ordinary magnitude and the season Is so far advanced that no 
hopes are Indulged In, that the customary briskness will be realized this year. 

COMMERCE OF GREAT BRI1'AIN.-The British Board of Trade's retur ' s  
for the paat year give the total value o f  exportations t o  have been valued at 
£188,827,785, which Is an increase of fourteen per cent over tbe total of the 
preceding year lind olghteen per cent over that of 1864. 

COTTON.-From the same report we learn that the shipments of cotton 
manufacturers was In valne £60,865,O'�, showing an Increase of thirty per cent 
on that of the year preceding. The Imports during the year were 12,295,868 

cwt., against 8,731,949 In 1865, or this snpply 4,643,370 cwt. were received from 
the United 8tates against 1,212,790 In 1865 and 126,322 In 1864. 1.'he last monthly 
report on the condition of the Liverpool cotton market concludes that from 
present prospects there is no room for any serious decline below the present 
prices, nor, owing to the state of the manufacturing trade, need any marked 
advance be antiCipated, bnt itseems probable that a period of healthy activity 
and moderate prices i8 not far diE-tant. 

WOOL.-In 1830 the total value of the woolen manufacturers of the United 
States was $14,500,000 ; In 1840 it amountea to $20,700,000 ; ten years later the 
valnatlon was $43,200,000, and in 1860 It reached Its highest tlgnre before the 
war, v;z., $68,900,000, during which year 80,S68,527 lb •• were consumed. Dnrlng 
the fonr years of war the consumption of wool for manufactnrlng purposes 
Increased from 104,860,000 Ibs. In 1862 to 143,879,000 Ibs. In 1865. The market 
being overstocked at the close of the war, Government be.ng no longer a 
buyer, prices fell heavily. Many large mills were compelled to .uccumb, 
and many more are now idle or running at a loss. The new, tariff seems to 
have been Iramed wholly In the interests of wool growers and I. 80 extreme 
th"t It is believed it will defeat its own end. 

COPPER.-Tbe copper resources of the Paci:Dc coast are stead!ly gaining 
In Importance. While In 1862 the wh ole exports amounted to 8,660 tun., I ... t 
year 21,476 tuns were shipped from the port of San FrancisCO, an increaae of 
nearly 1£,000 tuns In tI va years. 

CORRESPONDENTS who eOJpect to receive anaw.rB to tlletr iettll1:B) mUBt, In 
all case8, sign their names. We have a right to know t1UJ8. WIW 8eak In
formation from U8 : besUle., as 8ometlmes liappens, we mall prefer to ad
dress the correspondent bll mail. 

SPEOIAL NO TE.- Thl8 column III dulgned./Or the g�raltntwt8t and ln
structJon <if our reader8, not for gratUitous r.plies to que8tlons <if <I 
purerg business or personal nature. W. will publi8h /JUch inquirle8, 
nowever, when paidfor as advert18ements at 50 cents a line, under the heoo 
of" Busine88 ana .Per8onal." 

E. L. B., of N. Y.-1. " What is the explanation of the sound 
• produced by the cracking of a whip ? 2. What Is the cause of the l!ght 

seen In the eye when you close It and press the tlnger on one side oC the 
baH ?" (1) The concussion of the lash with tlle air and the concuB8lon of 
air In closing up the vacuum left In the path of the lasb. The sound pro· 

duced by the concnsslon of air with air Is Illustrated by the the whist
ling of a buHet. (2.) The light Is probably an optical illusion. The or· 

dlnary sensation of sight Is supposed to be dne to the mechanical force 
01' light acting on the optic nerve, and the compression ot the eyeball 
acts npon tbe nerve probahly In a somewhat similar manner. 

S. 'f. R., of N. Y.-Our instruments are not sufficiently sen
siti ve to detect any attraction beyond a few feet from a magnet. Bnt lf 
the law tllat the attraction varies Inver.'ely as the square of the distance 
Is rigidly true, the attraction of a magnet, however . •  maH extends to the 
ends of the universe. 

T. L. ,  of Pa.-All in the Northern Hemisphere, agree to call 
March April and May the spring months, but some reckon the beginning 
o! spring at the vernal equinox, abont the 21st of March. 

G. B. F. , of Montana has been assured by what was sufficient 
tesllmony for him that a .tone has been discovered which at;racts gold as 
the loadstone does Iron, and he expects to come Into pos.es.lon of such 
a stone. He says : " I scouted the Idea at tlrst but was tlnallY forced to 
believe It from the testimony of dozens ot perfectly reliable persons, and 
I am now on track of such a piece of rock which I bope to procnre for 
the advancement of science I" . • • There Is no special treatise on ' the 
spectroscope and spectrum analysi.. But abundance of Information on 
thff subject may be found In recent treatises on chemistry and esp,ciaHy 
in Fresenius' U Qualitative Analysis." Spectroscopes are made in this city 
and may be procnred from tbe dealer. in philosophical Instruments. 

M. M. R., of N. Y.-We are not aware that any thing has 
ever been put Into bydraullc lime when nsed for lining ClstertlS to pre. 
vent its hardening the water. We would suggest as a possible preven· 
tlve, to wash the surface ot the plastering after it has become set with 
a weak solution of silicate of soda or soluble glass. 

S, M. , of Ill.-To silver mirrors the glass must be carefully 
cleaned and the mercury and tin foil should be pure. The mercury Is best 
puritled by distillation. Tile tin toll most commonly iold, contains more 
lead than tin . . • .  We know oC no more perfect way of decolorlzlng sorl:o 
sirup than by tllterlng It through 'Limal charcoal. The prooeB8, however, 
Is commonly considered too expensive for .0 crude a material as sorgo 
sirup. BullOCk'S blood Is only useful for clarifying. It contain. albumen 
which on coagulating entangles, and carrie. with It the tloatlng solid par. 
tlcles wblch made the liquid turbid. Our correspondent thinks his slrnp 
Is darker on account of the cane having been raised on dark bottom 
land ; a new theory to ns. 

A. F. F., of Wis., says that some months since he addressed 
to the editor of the Ollpper the followlng qnestlon : Suppose a man to be 
in Washin!(ton, D. C. at 12 o'clock noon on Monday, and he were able to 
travel fast enough to keep directly under the SUD, and b) so doln//: In 24 
hours he wonU arrive In Washington 

'
again, bnt It would be Tnesday. 

Where would the 1irst pomt be struck tbat the people at that point would 
call Tuesday, it being noon with the man the Whole 24 hour.... He received 
the following aIldwer : " I  gue .. he would or any other man." 

J. F. II., of N. Y.-A conducting surface is given to wax for 
electrotyping by brnsblng over the wax tine plumbago. Anothe.r way Is 
to moisten the surface with a solution of nitrate of silver and shortly atter 
pour on a weak solution of pyrogalllc acid. 

W. H., of Pa.-In former volumes we have given pretty tull 
details of the mannfactnre and uses of aluminium. The Wurtz amalgama
tion Co., have erected a large factory for the manufactnre of sodium and 
they have facilities for producing aluminium on the large scale. Up to the 
present time, however, It has been prepared In America only In small 
quantities. 

E. G., ofl\Hch.-For the ascending power of balloons see 
page 158. 

H. B. L. , of R. 1.-We have no more explanation of the cause 
of elasticity than we have of gravitation. Elasticity Is a name we give to 
certain phenomena about the nature of whiCh we know very little. • •  

The theory of spontaneous generation is now generally abandoned. It has 
been demonstrated that In most of the supposed cases, the germs of life 
came from the air or other matter wbere they are known to tlourlsh. The 
germs Of the maggots wbich breed In the mIddle of a cheese, may have 
got into it when It was milk, either from the air or from the cow with the 
iron tall. 

W. K. N., of N. Y.-There is no doubt of the truth of the 
statements otten made that a rltle ball may be tired throngh a pane ot 
gloss, and leave a hole without cracks. and that a candle may be tired 
through a board. In trying the experiment you might have a dozen 
tallnres to on� complete success. 

E. G. G., of Mich.-There are many plants which contain 
oxalic aCid, but it is not now protltable to extract it from them. Till 
within a few years it was manufactured from sugar and nitric acid. At 
the present tbne the raw materials used are saw dust and soda. 

D. C. S., of Ind.-The common mouth blow pipe is used in 
soldering small articles of silver and gold. The tlux used is borax. • • • 
You can get wire gages at the hardware store •• 

M. L. M., of N. Y., wishes to get a noon mark or meridiam 
without using 9. compass or chronometer. There are several ways ; per
haps the following Is the Simplest. The shortest shadows are at noon 
seleet somo high point (as the top of a 'chnrch spire) and the dlroction to 
thia pOint, from the point o{short •• t shadow, l� in the meridian. 
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R. M., of Ill., says there i s  an article extensively in use in 
England tor facing cards and whitening straw under the name of" white 
paste " What Is It ? He say. It is not white lead. 

J. L., of O.-We suggest that you apply to the professor of 
chemistry at the medical college In yonr city tor the testing by the spec
troscope ot tbe matter you speak about. If you prefer, however, to send it 
to ue, do 80, and we will examine it. 

W. II., of Ill.-Please read your paper more carefully. You 
will tlnd answers to all your questions In recent numbers. 

N. W. C., of Vt.-Ransome's artificial stone is most talked 
about and Is probably the best of its kind. It Is not made In this country. 

J, W., of Pa -If you immerse an engraving or a printed 
page In a weak 80lutlon of potash, the Ink becomes sortened. Dip the 
paper In a weak acid solution, and then lay it on a IIthographl" stone and 
roll through the press. The ImpreB8lon will be trunsferred to the stone 
and cogltl!rmay be printed Irom the stone In the usual way. This Is known 
8i the anastatic process. There are several other processes for copying 
pllnted matter, but the one most generally nsed is that by photography. The 
preparation to which you refer Is probably a spirit varnlsb. The var 
nish Is applied to the print and the print Is thus attached face on to .. 
smooth Burface ot glass wood or metal. After the varnish becomes dry 
and hard the paper I. moistened with water and becoming softened Is 
rnbbed off leaving the Impression In the varnish. Tills last process Is used 
for ornamenting fancy boxes, glass vases, etc. With care you may in the 
same way make transparencle. for the magic lantern. 

T. M. S. Jr., of Ga., asks if the top of a wagon wheel turns 
faster than the bottom. We reply : It does not. A pOint at the top of a 
wheel moving over a level plane, as a wagon wheel, moves through a 
greater space In the same time than a point on the lower side Opposlte 
does. This appear. to be .. catc.l between the terms turn, as a periphery 
turning about Its axis of rotation, and move as denoting the distance trav 
eled by the different parts of a wheel. 

771e charge for imtrUon under thlll head 111 150 CIlnts a line. 

Wanted.-Second-hand engine lathe in good repair, 12 to 18 
Inch swlrg. Addres�, with full description and price, Henderer Brothers 
Binghamton, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of Spinning Wheels will please send their ad 
dress to G. C. Bradway, Maquoketa, Iowa. 

I wish to purchase maChinery for making matches. Wm. H 
Thomas, Box 1,203, Cairo, Ill. 

An interest in a valuable invention will be given to any one 
who will assist In getting it patented. Address B, Emert, Honston, Sbelby 
connty, Oblo. 

Machine for Stirring Butter, Improved Carpet Fastener, 1m 
proved Lifter for Stove Covets, Pots, etc .. Improved Button·hole Cutter_ 
The Inventor oC the above new improvements deSires to communicate With 
parties who will pay the expenses of obtaining the patents, mannfacture 0 
prodnce the artlole., and take .. share in the patents. 

NEW PUBLIOATIONS. 

GENERAl, PROBLEMS OF SHADES AND SHADOWS, Formed both 
by Parallel and Radial Rays, etc. By S. Edward War
ren, E. C. New York : John Wiley & Son, 535 Broad
way. 

The author of this volnme Is too well known, from his prevlons works on 
geometry and Its departments, to require any certilicate as to the value ot 
this present publication. Such a Work Is Invalnable to t,le engineer, drafts· 
man, and mechaniC, �nd 8S a means of amusement and of intellectual disci� 
pl!ne, lt is eminently attractive. The volnme is Illustrated with nnmercus 
plates engraved 01> a large scale. Lovers of tne noble science of geometry 
who are in possession of Mr. Warren'li provloUi treati.es will not noglect to 
procnre this Interesting volume. 

GROUP OF QUAIL. 
Messrs. L. Prang & Co" Boston, have just Issued another of their beani!ful 

Chromo., repre.entln, a group o( Qualls, after a painting by A. F. Talt. This 
Chromo was printed from nineteen stones, and IS similar to the Ducklings and 
Chickens Iosued la.t year. The resemblance to oil painting 18 so close that It 
requires an eye sk!lled In the arts to detect the difference. 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY 
For April Is brim full of very choloe reading. Among the contributors Bre 

Oliver Wendell Holme., Edward E. Hale, T. B. Read, Bayard Taylor, James 
R. Lowell, and others. 

THE ANNUAL OF SOmNTIFIC DISCOVERY-
A Manual Indispensable to every one interested In art. or sciences-Is Is

,ued for 1866-7 under the editorial cbarge of Dr. Samuel Kneeland. In the 
able hands of the new edhor the high position estabUshed tor this publica. 
tion by its Originator, David A. Wells, w II be well snstalned. Mr. Wells, en. 
grossed w�th Impol'tant duties as CommlB8loner of Revenue, g.ve. ln this vol. 
ume a temporary (at least) valedictory to the readers of the Annual. 

THE AMERICAN GARDENERS' ASSISTANT ; Containing Com. 
plete Practical directions for the Cutivation ot Vegetables, 
Flowers, Fruit 'frees, and Grape Vines. By Th omas 
Bridgman. New Edition, revised, enlarged, and iIlus. 
trated by S. Edwards Todd. 12mo, pp. 37'7. New York : 
William Wood & Co. 

The primary 0 bject of this well tilled volume was to enable seedsmen, of 
whom the author was one, to afford Instractlon at a trltlln!( cost to such CllS' 
tomers as bad not a regular gardener, and thereby save themselves from the 
Injury Involved In a mismanagement of their seeds. The objects of the bny
er and planter of seeds w!ll naturally be promoted by the same means In like 
measure. 

----------... � ... �--------

EXTENSION NOTIOES. 

Sherburne C, Blodgett, of Bridgeboro', New Jersey, having petitioned for 
the extension of a patent granted to hbn the 3d day of January, 1854, Ante
dated July 8d, 1853, for an Improvement In hemming and cording nmbrella 
covers, for seven years from the expiration of said p,tent, which takes place 
on the 3d day of July, l867, lt Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office on Monuay tile 10th day of June next. 

George Sharp, of Phllac.elphia, Penn., having pet:tloned for the extension 
of a patent !!:Tanted to him the 5th <lay of Jan., 1864, for an Improvement In 
design tor spoon handles for seven years fron the expiration of said patent, 
which takes place on the 5th day of July, l867, It Is ordered thaI the said pe
tition be heard at ,be Patent Office on Monday the 10th day of June next. 

Edmund Mnnson, of Utlea, N. Y., having petitioned for the extension of a 
patent granted to him the 19th day ot July, 1853, for an Improvement In eyes 
for mill stones,!or seven years from the expiration of said patent, which take. 
place on the 19th day of JulY,l867, it Is ordered that the said petition be heard 
at the Patent Office on Monday the 1st day of July next. 

William Mann, ot Philadelphia, Penn., ha ving petJtloned for the extension 
of a patent granted to Mm January 11, 1853, and Antedated July 11, 1852, for 
an Improvement In manufacturing copying paper, for seven years from the 
expiration .fsald patent, which took place on the 11th day of July, 1866, and 
this application having been authorized by Act of Congress, lt Is ordered that 
the said petltiOB be heard at the Patent O ffice on .Monday, the 10tb day of 
Jnne next. 

Benjamin IrTlng, of New York City, having petitioned for the ext_nsion of 
a patent granted to him, August 80, 1853, for an Improvement In steam boll 
er', tor seven years from the expiration of .ald patent, which takes place on 
the BOth day of Augu.t, 1867, It Is ordered, that the said petition be heard at 
till! Patellt Office on lIollday tile 12til day ot Augnst llext 
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MORRIS' AXLE LUBRICATOR. 

The engraving represents a longitudinal section of a wheel 
hub with an improved lubricating tube inserted. It is the 
subj ect of a patent granted through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency to Jacob F. Morris of Lansingburgh, N. Y., 
Feb. 12, 1867. A brief descripti<>n will explain its construc
tion. 

It is a conical case of metal having a hollow threaded stud 
at the bottom which screws into a tapped hole in the iron 
sIeve of the hub, thus securing it firmly. The top of the case 
is octagonal to permit a wrench to be used for seating it into 
the hub, and it stands flush with the outside. Inside the res
ervoir is a perforated cup-like strainer held in place by a wire 
secured in its center ani! bearing against the insi.de of the 
cap. On this strainer is a sponge and the reservoir being 

fiUed with oil the sponge prevents it from running out of the 
little pipe at the bottom when the carriage is at rest. When 
in motion the j ars and jolta serve to squeeze the sponge and 
p,llow the escape of the oil to the axle. The vehicle may be 
run for weeks with once filling the reservoir. The only pro
j ecting part is the cap, which is ornamental and stands but 
",lightly above the hub. 

This device is applicable to all sorts of vehicles. pleasure 
carriages, wagons, trucks, etc .• and adapted to the obj ect 
sought. For rights and for further information address Mor
ris & Lochrow, Lansingburgh, N. Y. 

. - -
MAN AND NATURE. 

Matured science is a critical expounder of revelation. It 
corrects many crude notions of the meaning of the inspired 
writings, and wherever it bears upon them unfolds a sublim
ity of enlarged significance in the words, which deepens our 
reverence and wonder. Geology first taught man to read the 
story of the Creation in its magnificence, and with the sist�r 
sciences will doubtless carry daylight through many deep, 
dark passages yet unexplored. In like manner the triumph
ant progress of chemistry for the last twenty years has thrown 
a new meaning into the commission of man from the Al
mighty, to " replenish the earth and subdue it." 

We supposed that we were to wrestle with the elements 
and forces around us, to utilize or counteract them by our in
genuity, and to acbieve an external supremacy over the trib
utary yet foreign dominions of Nature. It was considered 
until lately impossible to invade these dominions and take the 
work of Nature out of her hands. But since this has been 
done, by the chemical fabrication of organic products such as 
glycerin, grape sugar, alcohol etc., the barrier has been bro
ken, and probability points further than we dare speculate to
ward a conquest of the internal administration of nature by 
lI!an. 

Not that such human administration of nature should be 
necessarily in the old forms ; although every plant and crea
ture domesticated by man receives from him a preternatural 
development, and the secret processes of organic life itself 
are yielding gradually to man's understanding and control. 
But the work now opening before us i'n chemistry appears 
almost as free and limitless as the combinations of thought 
and language. A given number of elements will " spell" many 
more new combinations than the same number of letters. Nu
merous as are the substances existing in nature, to the long 
catalogue of which new additions are made daily. the chemi
cal permutations of which the elementary substances are ca
pable by fresh grouping, are practically infinite, and may yet 
eclipse the corresponding productions of nature (as in some 
cases they already do) in brilliancy and value as well as in 
multitude. The rapid development of laws and possibilities 
for the combination of new substances with all imaginable or 
unimaginable properties and powers, looks to a New Nature 
yet to be evolved by man as the rational soul of the world
a nature transcending the old, as the soul transcends the clod. 
and for which the whole prior development was but a provis
ional foothold. 

And why not, when we read man's commission from the 
lips of his Maker, as the vice-gerent of God ? Who dare as
sert that the commission to " subdue " this universe has but a 
superficial and deceptive sense, leaving Nature stlll suprf'me 
in the interior realm of vital powerli, MId man, a.s he really 
bas been, her dependent and her �ve ? It seema �"t, as 
It God. in the �ix aronic da.� .. of etatiol1 h!d but prepattod the 

J timtifi' �tutti'nu. 
embryo of the universe to receive its soul, and having thrown 
Man into the organism prepared, rested from the work and 
left it to one in His image and his stead. " My Father," said 
the Second Adam, " worketh hitherto, and [now in the Sab
bath] I work." 

. _ -
Nutrition and Physical Power. 

Careful and exhaustive experiments upon muscular action 
by Dr. Frankland, have led to the conclusion that animal 
mechanical power is principally generated, not as has been 
supposed, by oxidation of the muscles, or of the nitrogenous 
constituents of food, but by the non-nitrogenous elements, 
sugar, fat, starch, etc., through the medium of the blood. 
The blood is thus the true fuel for both the chief forms of 
force in living animals, viz. heat and mechanical power. 
The muscle is only a pRrt of the machinery through which 
the force is utilized, and its waste and repair are analogous 
to those of the metallic parts of a steam engine. In Dr. Frank
land's table, the theoretical force-producing capacities of the 
leading kinds of food are proportioned as f911ows : beef fat, 
3.841 ; butter, 3,077 ; Cheshire cheese, -1,846 ; flour, 1,627 ; 
rice, 1,591 ; refined sugar, 1,418 ; yolk of eggs, 1,400 ; mack
erel, 683 ; lean beef, 604 ; milk, 266 ; wheat bread, 910 ; 
potatoes, 422. The cost of the same articles for a given 
amount of work will be in the following proportions : beef fat. 
550 ; butter, 1,250 ; Cheshire cheese, 1,150 ; flour, 375 ; rice, 
550 ; �efined sugar, 1,500 ; p gs, 1,450 ; mackerel, 2,500 ; 
lean beef. 4,2.50 ; milk, _,');)0 ; bread 475 ; potatoes, 525. 
Thus it will be seen that the most nutritious varieties of food 
are by no means the most economical sources of physical 
power, and it should also be remembered that the value of 
any food is even more dependent upon its fitness for the in
dividual, than upon its richness. After all investigation, 
therefore. the primitive dictates of nature in the appetite, pro
vided that has been kept healthy and sufficiently enlarged 
by experience, are the best rules we ·can obtain for diet. 

---------.. �.----------
WING AND BRADEEN' BLIND FASTENER. 

It is a bother, and sometimes a danger, especially if the 
window sill is low, to unfasten a thrown back blind in order to 
close it. There is no reason why some simple arrangement 
cannot be placed inside the room for this purpose. And, then, 
it is not unfrequent that the blind, secured in a partially 
opened position, would give an agreable shade while admit
ting all the air. The device shown in the engraving secures 
both these obj ects.  

l U I  

Two jointed levers are arranged as seen i n  the engraving, 
the outer end of one attached to a pivot plate on the blind 
and the inner end of' the other to a semI-circular plate on the 
window sill. The other ends are l)ivoted together. This 
semi-circular plate has holes near its edge in which a spring' 
bolt on the inner arm catches. This bolt is lifted by its head 
and held as the blind is pushed open, until the blind is in the 
position desired, when, by releasing it, the spiral spring in the 
bolt case throws it into a hole, firmly securing the blind. It 
will be seen that this locks the blind, not only w1l.en thrown 
entirely back and when closed, but, also, when at any point 
between these two positions. Its operation can be easily 
comprehended by reference to the engravi:Qg. 

A device is also shown for holding the slttts in any position. 
It is simply two arms attached to the connccting rod . one of 
which, by a cylindrical bent arm, is held in a sleeve clamp of 
sheet metal fastened to the lower frame of the blind. The 
apparatus, being of brass, white metal, or silvered, is orna
mental as well as ubeful. 

It was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, January 22, 1867, by Wing & Bradeen, who may be 
addressed for state, county, or manufacturer's right�, or for 
samples, at the corner of Johnson street and Railroad avenue, 
Newark N. l. The States of New York, New J.raey and 
PennBYIVlul1a Ilfa already sold, 

(APRIL 20, 1867. 

OSBOURNE AND lIIASSEY'S IMPROVED HOSE COUPLING. 

There have been a number of attempts to improve upon 
the ordinary method of connecting the ends of hose for fire, 
locomotive, and other purposes, some of which have been 
more or less successful, but none of which that we have ex
amined ha.ve combined 80 many advantages as the one shown 
in the accompanying engravings. We do not hesitate to 
commend it for simplicity, quickness of connection, and close
ness of joint. A description of reference to the parts will 
enable any one to understand its construction and operation. 
Fig. 1 is a perspective and Fig. 2 a sectional view of the coup
ling both showing it as closed. 

The part, A, has on its outer end a projecting head having, 
for one-half of its circumference, a lip, B, with an inside cir
cumferential groove to receive the collar, C, on the other part 

of the coupling. This collar is connected with the part, D, 
by a left hand thread on its inner surface, engaging with a 
corresponding thread on the outside of the part. D. A recess 
inside the head, B, receives an annular packing of leather or 
other suitable material, seen in section at E. The collar, C, 
is provided with snugs, F, by which it is turned, either with 
the hand or a common hose wrench. The force of the hand, 
however, is in all cases sufficient to make a perfect j oint. 

Now if  the collar, C, is turned so that its face is flush witl, 
that of the pipe, D, on which it turns, and it be dropped into 
the recess of B, a slight turn of the lugs, F, to the right will 
advance the pipe, D, and maka a perfect joint between the 
collar and the packing. The j oint can be thus instantly 
formed, or the hose disconnected without turning or twisting 
the hose, and it can be done by one person. 

The connection of the leather, rubber, or canvas hose with 
the metallic pipes is almost as quickly made_ It will be ob
served that the parts, A and D, are somewhat reduced in ex
ternal diameter. '1'he hose is slipped over the enas of the 
pipes and secured by the screw collars, G, whose inner sur
faces are dished or inclined to correspond with the bevel of 
the pipes. 

It is obvious that this device can be applied to any ca8e 
where flexible hose and metallic pipes are to be united. It 
is certain there is no exposed screw thread to be injured by 
contact with the pavement and that the hose can be kept 
untwisted. 

This device is the subject of' a patent issued to Wm . J. 
Osbourne and G. B. Massey, of New York city, March 5, 
1867. For additional iQ.formation in regard to it address 
Cooper, Jones, and Cadbury, Philadelphia, Pa., or Massey, 
Shaffer & Co., 68 Broadway, New York city . 

.. _ -
New Mode o r  Glass En�ravln&'. 

We are indebted to Judge Paschal, of this city (late of 
Texas), for specimens of window glass engraved by a process 
patented by C. C. Stremme, of Austin. 'The process consi�l s  
in forming the design upon ground glass with glue or other 
strongly adhesive and contractile paste, which in contracting 
detaches laminre of irregular shape and thickness from the 
surface of the glass, and leaves the design wrought in a style 
of peculiar beauty, resembling hard frost work. The design 
in glue may be formed by means of a stencil plate, and the 
work thus executed as rapidly as the brands on packing box
es, etc. Or, if the det'lign be too complex to be stencilled in lit 
satisfactory manner, the drawing or print to be copied may 
be laid uncler the glass and traced in lac simile with a lead; 
pencil, after which the lights within and around the design 
may be covered with a protecting varnish and the glue then 
applied to the shades, giving the picture in frostwork ; or the 
shades may be protected and the lights may be etched, leav
ing the picture in ground glass, set in frostwork. It will be 
seen that the requisite apparatus and skill are within the 
reach of every one. Glass ware may thus be very chastely 
marked with the name or cipher of the owner, as readily as 
linen. 

. _ -
TRY IT.-A correspondent of The Country Gentlema;n asserts 

that red cedar twigs bound around the bodies of fruit "trees, 
butts upward, will effectually protect the trees from insects. 
And i.f fruH trells, why not shade trees ? Col. Dewey of 
Hal'cford writes to 1'he HorticUlturist that in his vineyard, 
grapes trained upon red cedar posts and trellices are free 
from mildew and insects, and those growing closest to the 
posts have the m06t healthful appeal'anee and a.re the mOlit 
pro4ucu\"e. 
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CAUTION. 

It has become necessary for us to state very distinctly that 

the Scientific American Patent Agency Offices are at No 37 PARK 
Row, and not at No 39. 

. - �  
WHAT DO WE WORK FOR 1 

'rhe question we desire briefly to discU8s is not " Why do 
we work ?" but " What do we work for ?" Some may answer 
at once : " For money-wages or salaries." We -do not think 
this is a correct and full reply to the question. Labor may 
be the Adamite curse, but if so, the innate desires of man 
and his restlessness and ambition for improvement have 
changed the curse to a positive blessing and made the earth
thorn and thistle cursed-to bloom and blossom like the rose. 
We work partly because we need it. We need it for health 
of mind as well as of body. Idleness leads to decay and decay 
to death. He who through years of active exertion leaves 
his employment and " retires from business " usually signs 
his death warrant. He vegetates for a while in idleness and 
dies, unless he has sense enough to discover his mistake in 
time and return to the paths of active usefulness. There are 
few more pitiable objects than the man who after many years 
active service in business is deluded into a belief that hap
piness lind a reward for his labors are to be found in with
drawing from alI l)articipation in the work of life. Old age 
is an excuse for idleness, but the possession of money is not . 

We do not work for money alone. The mechanic who 
would be content to do the work of an apprentice, merely 
because he could earn more wages, would be hardly worthy 
the name of mechanic. The amount of wages or salary is a 
recognition of ability and a standard of value for services 
performed, but not the only incentive to exertion. A work
man feels a pride in his work-in the results ot his skill-en
tirely unconnected with the amount of money received for it. 
If he did not one very strong motive for improvement would 
be lacking. Almost every mechanic will agree with us that 
he has done j obs which afforded him more gratification in 
their success than he derived from the possession of the pe
cuniary compensation therefor. How often a man will un
dertake a job which he knows beforehand will not " pay " in 
cash what it costs, but mainly for the pride of performing 
successfully. It is true that " the laborer is worthy of his 
hire," but to agree that the hire is the only, or even the 
principal incentive is unreasonable, not sustained by facts, 
and derogatory to the " dignity of labor/, a phrase often 
misued but a perfectly correct one. To be sure, if the efforts 
of the workman-and by this term we mean all who do
are not appreciated by adequate compensation he seeks other 
employers who have a proper appreciation of his value. 

We work for progress ; for progress individually and for 
the progress of the race. One means to that progress is the 
payment for services rendered, as it will enable the skilful 
workman and the inventive mechanic to carry forward their 
plans of improvement in manual labor or in labor-saving 
machines. We work for the godlike pride of creation. The 
machine which is an offspring of the brain of the mechanic 
is as much, and more, his than that of his loins. If he is illy 
paid for his labor, mental or physical, he has the compensa
tion of a satisfaction in Ms success which cannot be assured 
by maney only, but which must be felt in the knowledge 
that he has succeeded where others failed, and has secured 
an impregnable position as one of the pioneers in the grand 
march of improvement. 

There are few pursuits wnich demand more hard work
work of the brain-than that of the mechanic. In no sense 
can he be considered an exemplar of Bunyan's " Muckrake." 
lIe must live in order to work, but he doee not work merel:y 

J titutifit �tutri,au. 
that he may live. He is always striving to mount the next 
step on the ladder, and never does he mount but that he 
carries with him the living, moving world. It is his pride to 
wed ; never satisfied with mediocrity, but always striving for 
superiority. From the workman to the inventor is but a 
step-a long step it may be-yet not beyond his powers if he 
employs them properly ; and the inventor, not a mechanic, is 
often dependent on the mechanic for the success of bis im
provement. 

Now, as individual excellence depends largely on individual 
exertion, although aided somewhat by the recorded efforts 
and failures of others, it is obvious that associations which 
" razee " or bring down each individual to a common level as 
to compensation, must retard the improvement in mechanical 
science and practice so imperatively demanded by the in
creasing wants of the age. The associations, whether under 
the name of " trades unions " or " labor associations," have 
operated to bring the skillful workmen down to the level of 
the " botch," and not to elevate the half informed mechanic 
to their level. ')'he incentive of money-wages received-has 
been the means used to give these associations power ; and as 
the inferior workmen in all branches of industrial business 
greatly outnumber the finished m echanics, they, the inferior 
class, rule these societies. The effect is really a lowering of 
the status of the mechanic. One may do more and better 
work-more in qU!lutity and better in quality-than another, 
but because the inferior workman is on an equality as to 
standing in the society onmion, either the superior wolkman 
must submit to be undervalued, to his pecuniary 108s and to 
his inj ury by depriving him of the laudable ambition of re
ceiYing a recognition of his superiority ; or the employer i s  
compelled t o  pay for inferior work the same amolmt for which 
superior work could be obtained. In either case it is unj ust ; 
in one case to the conscientious and careful workman and in 
the other to the employer. 

The basis of these unions is wrong. They make the 
amount of wages, not the skill of the workmen, the basis of 
their demands. The amount of wages paid is not really the 
criterion of excellence, and under these union rules can never 
be made so ; while if individuals were contracted with, tbe in
diyidual skill would become, as it should, the basis of compen
sation, and the pecuniary return for services rendered would 
incite to superior excellence and tend to the general advance
ment of the world. 

----------�4.�.��--------

NATURAL GAS SUPPLY FOR TOWNS. 

The ancient mariners of Lake Erie gratefully remember 
the Portland light at Barcelona harbor, for it was the largest 
and brightest light on the lakes and was never known to fail. 
The light cost less than any other beacon light in the world 
for it came from the burning of gas whieh rose up spontane
ously out of the ground. The gas was of the best quality and 
the supply was apparently inexhaustible. There was many 
times more than was needed or used and for aught we know 
it was burned during all the day. But the Portland light is 
now no more, at least for the sailors ; the gas now sheds its 
cheerful beams only on the land lubbers of the village of 
Westfield. 

When the state line railroad was completed, the harbor of 
Barcelona, which at Westfield, N. Y., was distant from it only 
a mile, was abandoned and the Portland light was not needed. 
The gas was wasted on the desert air. Last summer Addison 
Crosby and D. H. Taylor, under the name of the ·Westfield 
Gas Co., haying secured a title to the gas brought it to the 
village of Westfield, a distance of one and a quarter miles. 

At the gas spring a pit was dug in the rock five feet in 
depth and sixteen feet in diameter to accomodate a gasometer 
of the same dimensions. From the top of this a main was 
laid to the Westfield gasometer which last has a capacity of 
8,000 cubic feet. From the first to the second gas holder there 
is a gradual ascent of 180 feet and as the gas is lighter than 
air it travels up without any assistance from pumps. The 
pressure at the upper holder is nine tenths and at the spring 
one and a half tenths of an inch water pressure. The supply 
of gas is so abundant that early in the day the upper holder 
is filled and is never exhausted at night. The Company have 
at command three times as much gas as they use and they 
propose shortly to offer it for fuel as well as light. The gas 
is in use all oyer the village, and in all there are 2,000 burn
ers. The villagers pay $4 per 1,000 cubic feet, a good remu
neration for the enterprise of the gas proprietors. The stock 
of the company must be above par. The good people of 
Westfield ought to be happy and proud. They have one of 
the most prized luxuries of the cities without any nnisance or 
danger of gas works. 

Fredonia, a neighboring village, has had the prestige for 
about half a century of getting its light from natural gas, 
but it must now yield the palm to Westfield. In fact Fredo
nia never deserved its great renown, for until within a few 
years the natural gas supplied less than a score of burners, 
aud it was of poor quality. At the present time it depends 
mainly on its new coal gas works, where a little natural gas 
is mixed with a large percentage of coal gas. The charge of 
the company for the mixed gases is $6 per one thousand cu
bic feet. The Westfield natural gas is said to be richer than 
the gas of cities in about the ratio of three to two. 

.. _ .. 
THE GREAT OBSTACLE TO PROGRESS. 

A condition of ultimate progress more essential than all 
others, yet little considered by men, is the suppression of 
moral and social evil. We can never get on while we are 
discordant and selfish. Capital and labor can never succeed 
at sword's points. The selfishness of riyal interests inexora
bly bars improvements the most practicable and important. 
The cQrruption of roliticl! paralyses government lor the 
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great public works that properly belong t o  it, and the Iichest 
commonwealth is glaJ to borrow from Shylock corporations, 
on their own terms, the use of roads, bridges or supplementary 
streets which it needs and ought to own. Nor can we have 
th em even thus : the multitude of Shylocks contending for 
the prey, and each determined that if he cannot succeed no 
other shall, is what prevents the construction alike of the 
Under Broadway and the Upper Broadway and the Back 
Broadway and the Tubular Ferries. And so it goes eyery
where. The strength of union has never been tried. The 
strength of innocence and loyalty has hardly been thought of. 
And we may be as sure as we are that there is a good Provi
dence oyer us, that the power of man will never be suffered 
too gr,eatly to exceed his fitness for the trust of power. Even 
without overruling, the natural workings of depravity set 
limits to the advancement of its own resources. If real union 
were possible for selfishness and sin, the power man might 
attain thereby would surpass the wildest dreams of imagina
tion ; but it would be a fOmlidable power, and most formida
ble to itself. The power of a regenerated and united human. 
ity for good, when it comes, will be limitable only by the 
capacity of its sphere. 

---------..... . ��-------
A TERRIBLE I.NVEN TION, 

It must seem to many of our readers singular and supocflu
ous to occupy valuable space from time to time in pointing 
out the absurdity of perpetual-motion and power.multiply
ing machines. If the amount of costly infatu!f.tion on these 
subjects with which we are brought in contact in our patent 
busin€ ss could be believed, it would not seem strange that we 
are prompted to reiterated efforts to prevent what iii so hard 
to cure. If the value of the wasted lives and misdirected in
g-enuity that are still applied to the solution of problems that 
inyolve a contradiction in terms could be realized, it would 
justify " line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little and 
there a little," to persuade men to use their reason instead of 
letting fancy fly away with them. 

Bear for a moment with an unfortunate inventor who says 
of his discovery : 

This machine consist3 In a combination of toggle joints and levers. The 
action of toggle joints d11fers greatly from that of the lever. While the laws 
01 leverage show always a loss of space and speed against a gain in power 
toggle joints on the contrary show a gain in power beBides a gain in space and 
no loss In speed, provided all parts be In the proper proportion. Toggle 
jOints act with rapidly Increalllng force unt11 the bars form a straight line 
and for that reason-by a certain arrangement of compound leverage, toggle 
joints and levers-any machine constructed according to the same prinCiples 
as the one on exhibition, will Increase Its moving force 8 times, with a gain In 
space of %, and no loss in speed. 

The machine referred to is a small model worked by air 
compressed into two steam-engine cyUnders by muscular 
power. The motion of the pistons is transmitted through a 
complicated mechanism until it results in the rotary motion 
of a fly-wheel and pulley. It will be seen from the words 
quoted that the inventor thinks the pulley will do eight times 
more work than the compressed air or the arm that com
pressed it. That is, supposing the work of one man be re
quired to compress the air, the pulley, if connected with 
further machinery, will do the work of eight men, or about 
one horse-power. 

Suppose we grant this to be true. Then let us apply this 
one horse-power to compress air for a machine of exactly the 
same construction but eight times larger, and we shall obtain 
eight horse-power, and we lliay construct a third machine of 
the same kind but eight times larger than the second and 
multiply the power to sixty-four horse-power, and by a fourth 
machine to five hundred and twelve horse-power, which we 
may apply to a pair of paddle wheels to drive a two-thousand
tun steamer across the ocean, and all that by the power af but 
two men, one working while the other sleeps ! 

To make a further illustration : as power may be converted 
into he�t by friction, we may heat our houses in winter with hot 
air by means of a fifty-horse engine on the above plan, driven by 
a squirrel in a rotary cage. Nay, we need not make a slave of 
the poor squirrel, for we may by means of a strap apply a 
minute part of the fifty horse-power to do the work for him. 
The only serious objection to the latter plan is that if the 
strap were to transfer a little too much power, t he fifty horse
power would yery soon rise to one hundred, and in turn make 
the strap work stronger still, so that the power of the engine 
might go on increasing in a geometric proportion until the 
whole concern would fly to pieces with a disastrous explosion. 

This strictly logical reductio ad absurdum is applicable to 
every contrivance, however plausible it may loo� to the in
Yentor, which assumes to make machinery exceed (or even 
equal) in work the power applied to it-in other words, gen
eraie force, or in stilI other words, supply perpetual and self
caused motion. A machine generating force in excess of that 
provided to impel it, if such a thing were possible, could 
never be stopped by the power that started it, and would 
become, like the wonderful self-acting cork leg in the song, 
the master and not the servant of its maker. 

. - �  
M. DAUBREE has effected the decomposition of feldspar by 

rapid rotation in a cylindrical vessel with distilled water. 
The water became alkaline and he was enabled to separate 
considerable quantities of potash or soda, according to the 
rock operated on. If the process be practible on an indus
trial scale, its importance is obvious. In a scientific point of 
view, the principle developed is very interesting, and may 
open the way for varied investigations. M. Daubree querieR 
whether decomposition as well as ntechanical disintegration 
of rock may not be produced by the lllOtion of the sea. 

----------.... � .. �---------

THE CENTAL SYSTEM of measuring grain (by the hundred 
pounds) has fallen through for the present, Boards of Trade 
in the gJ:llat grain markets except Chicago, having generally 
declined to adopt it. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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and tbe arrangement of the Ini<ress and egress steam pa •• aiell upon the prlll
ciple and in the manner as herein set l'ortu. 

passage of any ktnd ofluqulds or tlnlftB whether In a meter or other machine to WhiCh the same may be appllcable. 
63,369.-METHOD OF MAKING PLOws.-John Deere (assignor 

to Deere & Co.), Moline , Ill. 
63 ,389 .-FA�.-James L. Jackson, New York City, assignor 

to DaVId N. Ropes, Orange, N. Y. I claim the fan with its outer 1eaves, a a', connected to the adjacent leaves by straps, d, and the l'emaining leaves retained by straps, g g', w�)ereby the out.er leaves protect and I:'nclosc aU the leaves WhPll closed and form a ban· die for the fan when extended, substantially as represented and described. 
I clalm, First, The welding brace, A, constructed and arranged for use in 

the construct,lOn of plows, substantlRlly as and for the purpose Bet forth. Second, The tempIet or test plate, T, wilen constructed aDd adapted for use 
in the mllllutacture ot' plows, substantially as set forth. 
63 ,370.-GATE.-Daniel A. D enison, Troy, Micb. 63,390.-ApPARATUS FOR SEPARATING l:lUGAR.-GuStavus A. 

.Jasper, Charlestown, Mass. I c:aim, First, A gate latcJ? formed by duplicate hooks, C, attached to ('ommon shank. C', operating Slillultaneoudly on both Sides of the gate, Bubstsn-

ISS lJ ED FRO}! THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE! 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 2, 1867. 
Reported Otftmally for tke Bclentjfie Amencan. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the follow!n� 
being a schedule of fees:-
Ou dllug each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  l( Ou dUng each application for a Patent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

8� �����!f :��o�����:e�t��\;i,teni8: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : :'::. � 
On application for ReiBBue . . . . . . . . • • . . . • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • , . 

On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , 

g� nn!i�t�gJi��l��:�.l�.�: : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 10 On dllng application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
On tiling application for Design (seven years) . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 15 On dllng application for Desl�n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 

In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxea. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay � on application. 

nr- Pampblets containing the Patent Laws and full particular. or the mode of applying for Letters Patent, specifying size of model re:liulred, and much 
�thC�.:n�i[�l���� 6��l�! ����;��:��8A�a:B�g:;� j��i� ��:. dressing MUNN 

63,354.-GRATE FOR FURNAcE.-Hawley Adams, Stamford, 
Conn., assignor to himself and W. H. Cobanks and H. 
Theall, New York City. 

1 claim a grate for fllrnace� having its bars, B ,  extending dlae;on&l1y 80r083 the grate-lhl.lne in an unbrOken line, in the ma.nner herein set forth. 
63,355.-t:lMUT MACHINE.-Z. G. Allen and G. W. Marshall , 

Buffalo, N. Y. Antedated March 18, 1867. First, We claim the combination of the upper and lower concaves, 1I K, the former or lesser dlameter, wlth- the beaters. !> D, or their equivalent, when al'rangi:ld and opera.ting ill the ma.nner specified. . 
th�eggl�gav� �:rl:e�l���I��eob'N�ri.���lgo���:�t��t�r�nDpl���:b����i���Ji� aud J J ,  liiubstantially as describ6G . Third, We also cla.im, in combination with the fan, E. sDd bea.ter shaft, B, the �plfal wjngs, 00, operating 8ubstantilllly tor th� purposes d�scribed. 
63,356.-TONGS AND WRENCH.-John N. Arvin, Valparaiso, 

Ind. , -
I claim the arranwement ltnd combination of the levers, A B, straps, C, apring, 1.), jaws, 0 .P, and shank, m. when constructed substantially as Bud for me purp0i:ie specified. 

63,357.-HoRSE-YOKE HARNEss.-B. F. Baker, Milton, N. Y. I.<'irst, I claim so constrncting and applying- a horse-yoke harness that the presliure or til'aft � broullut evenly UpOJl the shoulders or breast of the horse ur nOl'ti6S instead of upon the upper part of their necks, substantially as <1elicriued ana I:IUO wn. ti6COlld, Tilt.! suspension of the bow or bows in a nearly horizontal position from the uaille 01' collar by the means substantially as d6jcl'iOed aud lor tile pUrp0i:i6 set fo:r.-th. 'l'llird, The dlagonal or oblique backstraps or tugs, with one of their ends attached to tile luLlIl,,,: or collar , and tlJeir otuer enus attached to thu extremities 01 the bow�.;, 8 ilul:lta.ntiaUy as de�cr bed. .i<'ourth, The c�ntra.l draft chain and short tugs. in combination with the bowiJ and. evener, appUed liubstantial1y as described, for the purp0tje iet lorth. 
tii*,il58. -RUNNING GEAR OF LAND CARRIAGEs.-Joh n Bloch

er, Buifalo, N. Y. 
1 cht.lm, in combination with the revolving wheel shafts, at and axle, d, the 

Clip, e, aud collar, f, aud nut. i, arranged and operaLing' 8UDStantiaUy in the llllt.lluel· and for the purposes seli forth. 
6S,359.-LANTEllN. -EJiam Boorse, Philadelphia, Penn. 

1 claim the gnards, D D, when adapted to cOBstLute tlprlngs to ret�in the chimuey or glooe upon the batjtl, A, substantially 1UiI described.. 
6S,3tiO.-1VIILL-STONE DRESS.-D. Bowman, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Antedated .March 28, 1867. 
I claim the mill·stou<:! dress herein described, the same consistine: of the upper StOlle hav,ng deep square-ellied channels In the back, and ieathered LO tue !rout bille, add tne LOWer stone, I> itn broad equally shallow t'urrows tllrouJ!hoUt, ami narrow landi, substantially � debcribcd, lor tuc purpose specitied. 

ti�,iltil .-DISH PAN AND DRAINER.-Fred'k Bucknam, Port
land, l\1e. 

I claim the combination with the pan. A, constructed as described, of the slide <1r ... iner, e, ha Villtt,: the rack, s, all i.!ran�eil ana. opel'atiui' ai and for the purpo86i tiet lUI'th. 
63,362. - PORTA.BLE FENcE.-Beluli Calkins and Veranus 

Calkins, Varysburg, N. Y., ailsignoril to themselvell and 
Otis Kimball and J oseph l<'orsy th, Buffalo, N. Y. FIrst, We cla�m 8 portable fence, made jn .iiUC,10llB, con.tructed in the manner aUl1 substaUtl8hy as herein debCl"ibed. ::iecond.. 'l'11e .comDinaliioll and arrangt:lment ot tbe hinged brace bars, D D, and staKes, .b: E ,  forming a pOl't3.ule bra.ce for l'auce8. COllli�rUCtQd and adJuit

aU lD tue wallller suutjGOII.dtid!y as Uerem Bet fortil. Tlill'd, Thc combiuat1on aua arrau&,elli;;:llt of the foundation POlte, B, foldini fence, A A', top a.nd bottom couuectini bars, .lt and B', aud 811Julita.ble braces, lJ 1£, in thb manner aud �uO!jtau{;iaHy a.i herein dCiCr1bod. 
63 ,363.-FARM GA.TE.-J. Campbell and A. D. Krewlion, 

Harrison, Ohio . 
We claim, j<'ir.t, The ti,,·,d toniue or latch, a, ln comblnwtion with the ele· vated platea.u on wlliCh It rests, approacheJ. by tile inclined planei on ona or botn SIdes, as and lOr the purpOtl6 tjet forth. lSecond, 'rile same in cOIDOiu.ation with the drop la.tch, D, boxed into po.t, 

C,  and silding perpendicularly tHerein, as Bct fortu. 'i'uird, The elements of tne first cla.im, in combination wIth the screwthreu.ued and tapped sha.nk, H, or the eye of ninie, b, forming a braoe rod by w�'�:r��'r��e :r���fO�rb�,IJ.t1� U80s:s���� �.��. holdin: the �ate in an open position. 
tiil,aJ4.-MACHINE FOR �IAKING SCREws.-John Cochrane, 

Wall Township, N. J. Antedated M arch 24, 186 1. 
I claim. Firat, The cowulnatlon with each other of two r01ls or revolving dies, having proJectiug tbreadi ot' proper form and 3rr<.l.niement upon their peripheries, to proauce tile req UI,rea screw upon tbe heAted blanks, and wor.D.lng at the p.t'oper an31e for the production of such screwlil, aud having a a uenuucd portlOu ot' reuuced ra<l1us in tlle periphery of eIther or both of i<t.iQ rollrj or ro!volving <1i�s so as to permit tile iutroducLion of the blanK. bolts beL ween them at the proper womeat iu each revolution, substantially as bere

in deSCl'lOed. Seconu, fhe combination with each other of two revolving rolls or dies, havwg the tilrea<led portlOu ot' the peripuery of either or both or them so lormell or shu.ped a.s to produce, at el:iCiJ. revolution, a l:icrew of un11'0rm diameter, or taperiug or glmlet pointed, as may be required, constructed and operaLiilg stluo(,auttally &I:; hcreiu dC8crioed. 

ti�l!�oa�d�ef!:�r��inbination of thc sUdine: gates' ,A A', double posts, B, rollers, 
B', latch, t:, and eyes, D, substantially as bet fOft-b. 
63 ,371 .-RoOFING .-Drake W. Denton, Ithaca, N. Y. Flr� t, I claim the use or wood-fiber m.atting, or other cushioning, paddIng. cr matting material, not woven, made into parer, nol' felt1n/:!:, when used for the purposc of separating the roo1lng materIa from the rOOf-board: and thus makIng the COal-LUI' roofing indegendent of the variations of the ooard, by s�:1���1��f��hi����:i�:t't �fl�e��:e ��e in rOOfing of hydrauUc lime, but I do claim its use, substantially in the proportions herein descnbed, for the purpose oCso drying and convenient roonng material or mixtnre with coal tar, so that It shall I!revont the lIowlni:, settllni, or s!lding down of tee coal-tar roofing as uescnbed. 
63,372. - LOOM TEMPLEs.-Warren W. Dutcher, Milford, 

Mass. 
I claim as my Improvement the combination as well as the arrangement of the disks or sections, b, with a senes of arms, d, to extend trom them, BU bstantiaJly in mallner and for the purpose vf supporting them when together or tn their proper relatiolls to each othcr aud. tbe toothed wbeels, as set fOI�i80 claim the application of each arm or wheel-carr1jw/sectJon to that, or the end support llext to it, so that they Shall 8P.. interlay or interlock with and support one another as to prevent one from'being revolved or turned. on their connection rod independently of the other when they arc close 

tOf:����f�i�e�a�ha�t��r!�fg'arms, as constructed, with the aperture for recel'il�� ����u���r��1�8���incnt at tbe BUDporting rod with respect to t�c arms and the cud SUpp01 ters, viz : so ss to go through all at th�m and aId Inl�T!�DJfai�h:�����iJ.l�� a3j�tl�����le�'late as made wit'} a wheel·receiving rece-Sd, I, pna journal, c, arranged in it as set torth. 
63 ,373.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING FIBROUS SUBSTANCES 

FRoM THE HE�;D.-Alfred B. Ely, Newton, Mass. First, An elastiC toU ln combination with a concave grating, E, substantial-ly �c�,;;,g���'!;laStiC roil, substantially as described, In combination with dat plates, a b c  d, etc., whether one or more, and whether with plain or serrated e�f::frd,:��n e�����g;gl���btPt:���!:try S�sbd���;i��a, �� s���6f�ation with hard 1"011s, B e, or eIther of thQm, and whether smooth or corrugated, when ar· ra����t��'1�p�):!�i8 s�o�Tt�ritl��fu�nB::i��'t�1th flat piates, a b c d, etc., whether one or more, and whether plain or serrated, and hard rolls, B C, or either 01 them, wllether tlmooth or corrug�ted, arranged an.! operating, substantially as described. 
ti3,374.-lIALT DRYING ApPARATUS.-H. A. Engels, C. H. 

Engels, and John Wieland, l:lan Francisco, Cal. First. 1 Claim the mode of malt drvlng In which the grains are mechanically carried into and spread about the kiln, tben tberein turned and propelled by rakes, and at the 8ame time submitted to a curl'eut of hot air, combined witn the beat of steam pipes. In a manner substantially as described aoove. Second, Tnc COllllHnatiOll and. arrangement of elevator, h, worm, p ,  picking sbatt, q, kUU8. 1, rak.C8, 0, shaHS, r r. funnels, a and d d, I:lteam pipes, k k, hotair pipes, 1 n n 0 0, tiue, ru, and chute, 6 f, jn a manner and for the purpose descnbed. 
63,375.- STEAM GENERATOR .- Lewis Fagin , Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
1 claim U,e arrangoment of either cyltnder or tubular bailers , one under 

���li�ha�� ri:l�he:��:��t�:��S e�;�����e��i;� �����'r�r:�te��U jroh�a��� :�� 
fr����!�t)� lrdb��: t��:����:lb���l:�� �6���i���;���ds�l t��i��cal necks and 
63,376.-ILLUMINATING BUHNING FLUID.-Lorenzo D. Fer

guson, Corning, N. Y. 
I claim 8 carbonized b�nzine fluid for illuminating purposes compounded of tile ingredients or equivalents in the proportioJl8, substantially as o.escribed. 

63,377.-PLow.-Josiah Fish, Smelser, Wis. 
1 cla1m the plate connecting the tongue and beam, marked fig. 1,  to-

�f���r a;�t�tt���ld�� t�:\tC�l���S nz slia?or�g t�1��I�:a'C�i�1io�a��J���:l catlOp.. 
63,378.-BROAD-CAST SOWERS.-F. G. Floyd and E. A. Floyd, 

Macomb, Ill. 

h:J��' th�i'r�utt�� ��1�1;lr':lle�:i�g dbl!g;Jdi�e �:�pthe�t:�}I�hg':i�N:'�:d curved in the lllanner shown, substa.ntialh· as �et torth. Secvnd, Tne combination of tlle t'l'ame:a, hopper, b, slide, i. and revolving disk, d, constructed ali above iet forth, all arra.nged for Joint opcration as herein deilcribed. 
63,379.-AxLE Box.-Albert A . Freeman, Philadelphia , Pa. 

I claim the V·shaped gul<1es B B, adapted to and combined with the han�er, A, and box, C,  iUbstant{ally in the manner and for the purpolie described. 
63,380.-ELECTRIC �rAGNETIC ENGINE.-Charles J. B. Gaume, 

Davenport, Iowa. 
I claim the arrangement of tne wheels, F F, provided with tbe electro 

�������n C�l!�;:' ��s������e�t��d��rl;��e�cft fo��ri!d�gc��\�g t��r����c:�� medium ot the alttrnate battery connection and dlsconnectivD, substantially 
&8 described. 
63,381.-PLOWS.-Jacob Hege, Shiloh, Ill. 
o!ei���}eC�f�e ������t��b�\��ri!!lr:��8.J:�:r�b�!f ��?t";erio,;�:.n formed of 

Second, 1 claIm th� plow, .8, when constructed with an excess of metal in that SIde of toe mold board and share nearest tae land side. substantially as deocrlbed and set forth. 
63,382.-HAY LOADER.-Wm. M. Hall and John Johnson. 

Barrington, N. Y. 
. 

c!��%�ti���;t��f,�'1:i�g�:iaSa:is, PJ?'i!��tnt::e t��o:.r"b1I.,��, �1��t�II:� thereto, stem, 0 0', and socket, K, When the several parts are constructed and arranged to operate substantially as and for the pnrpose descrIbed. Secona.! The detachable ariving spur wheel, E, constructed and applIed as descrlbea. in combination with hollow crane post, B, provided with the hing-ed adjusta.ble crane arm , t..: , and Jointed arm, D, upon which is mounted the spool, G, aLd its driving pinion, the whole arrang�d and operating substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 
63,383.-BAG HOLDER.-O. Hanks, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim the side pieces, A A A A, the cross pieces. B B and C C. the pins or hooks. D D D U, the wheels or rollers, F F ], F, the bolts or pius , E E, the whole beillg combIned in the manDer, and for tbe purpose as herein .bet fonh. 
63,384.-CULTIVATOR.-George D. Hart, Lycoming county, 

Pa. 
I claim the combinatIon of the standards, A, attached to the plate, C, by hinge and standards, A', wIth iti t�llon lit the upper end, as shown in fig. 1, witH the blades or cutters, H, the plates, C, when provided wtth the slots. g, and the notches, h, and tile frame or support, 0, aU constructed and arran�ed substantially as descrIbed and set fOrth. 

I claim the arrangement of chutes. sieves, diBchar�ln&, spouts, and mech· 8.111Sm for operat1oK such sIeves substantially as deij..;rl!Jeu. 
63,391.-CoNDENSER.-W. Jeggle and L. A. Brooks, Chicago, 

III.  We claim t.he arrangem�nt and combiJlation of the cones, A C D E ,  p'p�St H K and F, when the wbole 18 constructed substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
63,392.-BoRING BIT.-Melvin Jincks, Danville, N. Y. 

1 claim the shank, A, as constrncted in combination with the JP;'a.ge, f, cutter, g. marker, c, and an adjustable bit, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
63,393 -CLOTHES PIN.-Cbarles C . •  Johnson, Springfield, Vt. I claim the metalllc eyelet hinge connection made and applied to the two levers of the clothes pin, substantially as described. 
63,394.-COLLECTING GOLD FROM RIVER BOTToMs.-Jobn 

Johnson, S�co, Me. 
I claim th e system herein set forth for the recovering of gold from the beds of rivers. 

63,395.-l:lTOVEPIPE DAMPER.-Ernst Kabisius, D avenport, 
Iowa. First, I claim the form of the valve, B and C, with the scraper, E, attachad tOs�I��J�����igr���r�))�n��[aJ:ed to cylinder, F, for clea.nlng outside of v��rif;f,'ThC damper drum as a radiator and da.mper combined, all as herein set forth. 

63 ,396 .- F AN.- Frederick Koppenfels and Gustav Brueck, 
New York City. We claim the combilled fan and perfumed sachet constructed as speclded , as a new article of manuiacturt1 . 

63,397.-CLOTHES STICK.-Cbristian Kuder, Rocbester, N. Y.  
cln�i�h�t:� ����a�t'i�\; �� :e���!a�h�r�h t::d l���g;tbjd),r :ir�l��� ;:!��' :; rim, r, and hooks or pOints, i. for the purdoses set forth. 
63.398.-SHEARING AND PUNCHING lIACHINE.-Isaac Lamp-. lugh, Peoria, Ill. 

I cla.im tbe improved. combined punching and Elhearing machine, conl?-tructed and operatlllg substantlaly in tue manner a.nd for the purposes described , 
63 399.-FERRULE FOR BOILER TUBEs.-E lbridge Lawton , 

, New York City, Thomas . J. Jones Summit, N. J.,  as
signors to C. J. Eames, New York City. We claim, In stopping boll,,. tubes the use ofa ferrule ,  c, with proj ectUps. a a, when attached to the tuhes by mean8 ot'a screw cut uponlts surt'aea so that the tubes themselves shall be made to answer the purpose ot' sta.ys or braces for the tube sheat, substantially a� above repl'esellted and set forth. 

63,400.-PETROLEUM HTovE.-Joel Lee, Galesburgh, Ill. 

fO� t�a�m'!r��:e 
fc�Ct�ir��.the conducting tUbe with wood in the manner and 

SeconE, A gns generator made of a colled tube to encircle the jet or gas , the lower polllt bei ng turned 80 as to allow the gas \0 tiow through tlle cen� ter of the circle ailtl burn against the bottom of the cooklng v�ssel substantially as set forth . 
63,401 .-CORN PLANTER.---Noyes Liddell, Lafayette . N. Y. 

ta�g��r;e;�e:��J1:rih�h�;���,g l�;!�����'D�' c���r, cG,l:��r'r�ie�l�, i�h!� constructed arranged, and operatlHg as and lor the purpotle specified. 
63,402.-WASHING .M:ACHlNE.-W. N. Lockwood , Woodcock , 

Pa . 
I claim t.he levers, H, 8prin�s, J K, links, G, Ilnd rollers, E, In combtnation with tile rotTer, L, anUE!, C, and 810t�d stays, D ,  arranged in the manner and operating conjointly 8uostantially as and tor the purpose set lorth. 

63 ,403.--- MACHINE FOR BENDING BARS OF METAL.---Obed 
Lon"". Joilet, Ill. 

I claim. jlrst, Thp. lever, k, witb the friction roller, I, combined with the slotted plates, n n, con�tructed as and tor the purposes de�Cribed. Second, 'l'heuse of the trip, e, and the Weight, b, with the crank shaft, d, and the connecting rods, c c, cOllstructed snd arranged for the purpose of o�eratin� the head block as described. Third, Tbe,adjustable former, h, In combination with the nipple, m, and the gage , j .  Fourth. A combination of a l l  the parts described substantially as and for the purpose 8et forth. 
63,404.-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ICE.-T. S. 

C.  Lowe , New York City. 

ie��;taAi��t� t��g:a���lri: g���TI��'e�'!�t�nft��a[r��Se��� 8!:�����;�r��a in immediate contact with which the cold gas or vapor CIrculated, substan� tlally a8 described. Second , In SUCh an apparatus fixed freezer's Gl , in combination with plungerll, G2. arrane-ed to operate liubstantially as and for the pu.rpose set lortb. Third, The elastic stoppers, G4, wilen used for the purpose and substan· tlaUy 88 se', forth. Fourth, The combination of fixed freezers, G', e111.stlC stoppers, 04, and fallIng doors, GS, or their equivalentli, liubstantlally as and for the purpose set forth . Fltth. In combination with tbe expansion chamber, G. tRe eduction pipe. I . and water ta.nks, H, enolo'JinJ! the same tor the utilization of the cold gas or vapor paislng from tbe expamuon chamuer 80 as to reduce the temperature o! the water before enterlni the freezers, substantla!ly as set forth. 
63 ,405.-ApPARATUS FOR CONDENSING CARBONIC ACID AND 

FOR DRAWING OFF AND ApPLYING 'l'HE SAME FOR COOl,
ING AND FREEZING.-'l'. S. C. Lowe, New York Oity. 

rer!r�fn� ri!�: ��e����i�fh����Jie�tt�ti::l�:���\��:�� ��fctn�t:�l��I� normal state are gases, that the heat generated In condensation, shall be taken up by the water in a cooler, V, and the liquid be condensed in a con� dt,n:��n�," r���c�h ��:p����i� 'tlr: �0�lb1��\�6� �fl�Wc����n����e �����B, c°o¥���d?'r�l�-Je a:u\:�:Url��I�
e':.�e�e�itI��st��tt��Kc� se���rA�w of the IIquUled product of condensation trom the c�ndenser, E', rnto a gage, F', 01' their receiver. Fourth. The mode 8ubstantlally as set forth of re!<ulating the temperature 

of the expan�tGn Chamber by pipes, F, leading thereto cOllllected re8pective� 
IYFfAt� ¥�eng!ri;bf:�t:g:��f:��g�j��s��,n������e�:·, gage, F', and expan� 
sian chamber, G, substantially as Bud for tlIe purpose set torth. 
63,406.-BREAD CUTTER.-John Madden, Cleveland, Ohio. 

I claim the tUde, B. hllnd .plece, b, and guard, F. in combination with the way, A', knives, C C', and SIde piece, E, substantially ali and for the purpose set forth. 
63,407. - �rACHINE FOR SHARPENING SAWS. -Thomas T. 

Markland, Jr. , Philadelphia, Pa. a First, I claim a reversible and. portable rest, B, connectcd with the stan � �rd, li, adjusted oy means of the set screws, j  J, and arranged and operating ubstalltia!ly as <1escrlbed and for the purpose specltied. 
-re�:�i��di01'lh� �I:sT,���n����';��u'ii:t�Eb�;lfI:!ea�cl f�hr:t! ��:;�s�d s�� forth. J.'hird, 'fne cOlllbluu,lilOn with each Olille1" of two rolls or revolving dies, haviug ¥.nuult!-l" turca.ds or portLODd ther60fupon their peripheries, Of suItable 

�����i��ri��dnrosf�:��i�l��!ltg�a���ta��:,nno��\�� ufh�nS���;: y: :E�:}��:::J 
63,385.-WIRE STAPLE.-Hayward A. Harvey, New York 

City. 

Third, The combination of the clamping hoard. P, with the rest, B, operating substantially as descrIbed and for Lht' purp�8e speCified. }:4'ourtb, The combination of the shaft. J, havmg arms, q q, with the Bwivel 
�aJ:B�ib�J :�iJl tt�I��eb����o:�s�tI:g��1. the set SCl'ews, u u, substantially 

as to make I:IUCh annular tllrea(itl conform to the angle of such requlrel! screw, whether tiucl1 roil8 are lllUunted on I:ltationary ueariags, or upon beurings tsat are so constructed and operated tlH to gtve a lateral movement to the rolls or revolving Ule8, to and rrolU each otucr during the progress of the work aa requ reu in rec61vmg t.11e blauk, and in making -a screw _tihereon, or tor impartlJ.J..g to the screw a uuiiorlll diameter, or a tapt)ring or gtmlet-pointed forlll., substalltlally as uere11l described. 
63,365.-·APPARATUS FOR CONCENTRATING AND CONDENSING 

VOLATILE .l\'lElTALLIC SUBSTANCES.-Joseph C. Coult, San 
l<'rancisco, Cal. 

1 claim, lflrst, '1'ue arrangement of the furnace, having tire on two sides, and tue upellugs leaaing liO the ore cluunber, �ubstantially as deSCribed and ror tue purposed set t'orth. Second , 1 cl�m the tloot and spark chamber and the dry compartments, hav1n� a contllluou� ttuppiy of , COld wateI' surrouuding them to lUl::;ten coodensaLIon a.nd concentr<1.tlUn ot volatile lllinerai substancelll, as describeu suoitantlally u.nu for we putp08e set forth . . 
Tuirel, 'rhe combinell arrangement, broadly, as an improvement upen the Qault anti Roacn concentratur and condenser, for the reduction ot quickiHver ort;S, ami tHe Ude of steam or water to produce draft to accomp !ish aU, liub�tantiaHy as in tlle ..,peCJ.:1ica.tlon describeo. and for the purposes therein oet (orth. 

tiS,3uti.-Hoop SKIRT.-Charles Daniels, Binningham, Conn . 

1 claim the combiuation of thb fabrloated part, B, wltb tb. hoopa below, When made adjustable, substantIally III the manner specified. 
8i:l,367.-RoOFING CEMENT.-Joseph Darby (assignor to him

self, l:ltephen Brewer, and Wm. W. W inter) , Cortland-
VIlle, � .  'l. 

1 claim, as a cement for root., waIn, and other 8urfaces, the herein described oomposltion of matter. 
63,368.-STEAM-ENGINE V ALVE.-F. W. Davidson, Cleve

land, Ohio. 
1 elallll tha arrangliment of !hi valvel.D and E, with li!erente to CIIQh other 

I claim " staple with the legs thereof formed with protuberances and depres�lOns, substantIally as described. 
63,386.-CURTAIN SUPPORT.-C. F. Herrick, Independence, 

Iowa. I claim, FIrst. Tbe sprinJl;, P, pOints, a, and back piece, A' constructed and arra�ged and Set fOrtll in combination With. the band, C, for the purpose t!peCllled. Second, The strap. B, clamp d, roller , c, and band, C,  arranged and operat .. Ing as and lor the purpose described. 
63 ,387.-WELL TURE.-P. J. Hershey, Clarence, N. Y. 

1 claim the shield, A, having tine sUts, B, made therein for the entrance of water below tlle coarse or key slrts in combination with the coarse or key slits, D', Which are kept clolJed by the tubc, C, in aU the movements thereof In the shield, substantially as set (orth. 
63,388.-ApPARATUB FOR MEASURING FLUID.-Jacob C. 

Horton, New York City and Samuel K. Hawkins, Lan
singburgh, N. Y. We claiIll, First, In combination with the measuring cyllnder, reCiprocating piston, ,the valvei. a b c  ct, and osmllating cross bars, K, with anIls , K', and connectlOg rods, L. we claim the reciprocating plate, C, with ledges and springs as described to operate the valves, all being constructed and arranged substantially in the manner set forth. 

to��:ng�s��j��d���\��� ���n�u���u��8 �a�t��� a::l::c!ftr�;�i��!�r the cylinder so constructed and arranfed tllat tht:y will be automatically 
�gr�ge�::t%e�l�����r;et:t:��:�����e �:cR�s��':.uih:�:ino����J�:3igr sb; any other equivale.nt llleC!lani8m .. 'l'htrd, in comb1uation with a meas.rtng cylinder with inductIon and 
���;ttfg: ;t�ie�8 d� �:t�i::'��::�nad r:�������t!�tsf��\��il�e 8�1����lt��Cig; operate tue valVe» by means of any sUltab'e conneoting mechanism between slloid plate and the val ves. Feurth, We clS;lm the reclprocatlng pl8te, C, with ledges and springs .nb!jta.nt1&lly l1li "-eacrlbid Ii a mea� .of OPQrat� valy�tg rej{lllatQ �he lIow or 

�'ifth, The slotted finger or catch strip, G, when arranged and operating In rotation to tne saws , E and 0, substantially as described. 
63 ,408 .-MAcHINERY FOR MAKING ROPE.-Horace }layson ,  

Hopkinton, R.  1 . ,  and Job Johnson, Brooklyn, N. Y .  
a:J��tiniX:��lt� ����f�:���&w���r����p�'o�:,rh:�ri�p\��ll�e;a:�i��ee��:d�!d 
OfsC:ceo�1,e;ea��ai� :�� i��f�?:,P:�'Eo��:�t i�i��g. ln combination with the spindles, f, and carriage, d, for twisting the strands in a rope walk as and for the purposes set (ortb. Third, We claIm the endless rope, h. and pulley, n. appl'ed In the manner set fortb. ln combination with the travelling carriage, d, and spindles, f, sub .. stantlally as specified. 

Fourth. We claim the pulleys. S 4 5 and 6, and ropes or belts and shaft, x, ln combination with the clutCh lever, 9, and pulleys, 7 and 8, for moving the oarriage, d, in either direction, or allowing It to remain stationary, as and for the purposes,specified. Fifth, We claim the supports, s or t.  fitted to rock or turn down, In combination with the traveJlng carrlaie, and reversible head, g, oubstantially as and for the pllrpode specified. 
63,409. - APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING HIGH AND Low 

WINEs.-Edward'B. McDowell aud Thomas W. Wilson, 
Philadelphia , Pa. First, We claim the combination of a thermomet.rlcal tube and a hydrometer WIth a balancing lever. the same being arrsnied to operate together, sub .. stantially as and for the purpose desoribed. Second, We also clalm, ln combination with the subject matter of the abovo claim, the appllcatIOn of a valve to the lever, so that the saId vall"e win b� operated tilereby in relation to tho olltlot tube benoath it, 8ubstantlally 88 and for the purpose described. 

63,410.-GRA.lN CLEANER.-J ohn }lcTaggart, Rochester, 
N. Y. 

I claim the peculiar tol't!1
.
�nd arrangement of corrugations when COlllblne"

W.th the perforatiOns or their equlyalents, OUb8tallUau:r ai 8peCllled. 
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63.411.-SPARX ARBESTER.-William J. Mehary, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
I �laHn tbe Inner casing, D, lts wlre.gauze cover, E, and dellector, H ,  the 

ca.sln�, B, chimney, At and the annillar opening, b, the whole be ing non
struct'6d and arranged substantially 88 and for tbe purpose herein set forth. 
63,412.-DRYING ApPARATUS.-John O. Mellen, St. Louis, 

Mo. , assi.e:nor to L. G. Quinlan , Jr. � claim tbe hOlrOW spiral or spIrally·llanged conveyors, C, In combination 
'With a double bottom trough, H, Bnd chamoer, b2, substautlally ln toe manner 
and for the purpose herein set forth. . 

63,413.-MoDE OF MANUFACTURING ICE.-T. S. C. Lowe, 
Ne w York City. 

Flrst
i 

1 claim compressing carbonic acid or other eqnlvalent gaseous body 
Into a 1 qllid by a pump , and tben permitting it to expand In a close Chamber, 
incontact witb tho exterior surfaoe of tbe vessels or pipes .contaium, tho 
water or other Bubsta.nce to be refrigerated. 

!!econd. Gompressing carbonic ach! or other equivalent gaseons body Into 
a liquid by a pnmp, and then permitting It to expand In a close cbamber In 
contact witb the exterior surface of tbe vessel or pipes containing the water 
or other substance to be retriger"ted, aad then returning the gas to the con· 
d
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����qUIValent gaseous body by a 

pump ha Ine: sutllclent ·power to convert it Into a liquid, removing the heat 
evolved by compression oy exposing tbe pipe containing tbe compreBB6d gas 
to the actIOn of cold currents of water or aI. In COntact with the snrtace 
thereof, an,j men permitting it to expand in a close chamber in contact Wi&h 
tb.0 exterior surface of the veBSel. or pipes contalnlni tbe substance to be reo 
trIgerated. . 

l' ourth, Compressing carbonic acid or other eqnivalent gaseous body by a 
pump llaving su1H.clent power"to convert it into a. liquid , alld removing any 
watery vapor or moisture from the compressed gas by passmg It tllrouIU 
ohloruJe ot ca,cium or equivalent absorbeut . 
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wards the pump and escape from slle pomt nearest tbe compressing pump. 
63,414.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING OUT THE BODms OF FRUIT 

BASKETs.-Henry Mellish, W alpole, N. H., assignor to 
David Lyman, Washington Whitney, and Uilman 
Waite. 

. 
First, 1 claim the two parallel rings J J', enclosing the lOll, and traversaL 

along ... the work procedds and carrvlag the cutting apparatus, eUbstautially 
in the manner herein set forth. 

lIecond, I Claim, in combination wltl:. amachlne cutting conical spiral shav· 
lngs, the .k.mfe, R, earned on a rolllng device 88 represented sud al1apted to 
me88ur� ott and cut uniform length 01 Buch shaving as herein specltien. 

Third, I claiill cutting holes or slots in the bodies of ba.kets mad� from 
Bha.vingd by .I!1eans of tne cntters, Z, or their equivalents, arrangea and oper
ating as speClfied. 

b'ourtb, 1 clillm the s�pplementary cutters, M and N, arranged and operat
Ing as and lor tne purpos" hel'ein specified. 
63,415.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING TOY PAILS FROM WOOD.

Henry Mellish, Walpole, N. H., assignor to David Ly-
man, Washington Whitney, and Gilman Waite. 

. 
�Irst, I claim the comcal scroll cutter nead, L, lor supporting the knife or 

kmv�s arrangcld in toe manner 8uh'iltanti..ally as and .. or tll� purpose set lorth. 
I:)eoond, 1 Cd:llill arranging or 8D.ppOrtlng tile eonical scroll Cu.tLer head, L, 

in BUch a mllnner as to l�ave a space between the scroH and the ll'ame 01 the 
slide rest to wblch " Is attacheu, BB and for toe purpose set fOl'th. 

Tblrd, 1 claim tlle combination oC tne knife, M anu 0, witb the conical scroll 
CULter head, L, when operating ...oll'tBiltially BB and for the purposes set 
tortll. 
th������l �u�l:�'::.!�� l:�!h�!t'::�ti:Ji;. ,!!
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with 

63,416.-GAS ENGINE.-Francisque :Million, Paris, France. 
1 cl�'m, First, The combination oHbe cylinder, C, the pump, A and H, the 

branch receiviu� pipes, a. and b, and tbe mixer, F, in such a manner that tlle 
all' and ias to .upplJ the engine sball be forced ,lmultaneou.lv through the 
mixer tv supply tn. cylinder by tho olmultaneous .. ctlon of tbe two pumps, 
J;.. and .8, ws I'l,;:t forth. 

Sooond, 'l'be cumblnatlon oC the mixer, F. represented In IIl1:s. 4 and 5, com· 
posed of a tolded pld.l.e ""frueta.l as a6ticribed, with the branCh pipes, a' and b', 
litO constructed and arra�ed in cOlllbJllat1en With each other ant.! the maill 
pipe as to uellver tne gas III tile lattor ln their alternate lay en, as Bet 10rtb. 'J.'Wr�, The combination oC tile parts l'opre�enljed in ft&'. 7, or their cquivn-
lent, WIth tbe cut-off rou, in IUCU a manuer that the cloijin� or the CUI"rent 
shall be ett\�� ted tumultaDeoudIy wlLh the clOlling of the cut-ott valve, substan. 
Ua.ly 88 .... d lor tbe purpooe oet forth. 

J!'ourul, 'l'ne comlhnalilon WIth. a gas. burnlll.l engine of a porous substance, 
B, p.aged In tile recolvilli pipe, as represented In 11�. 8, sub.tantially .. s and tu 
the ellect set tortb. 
63,417.-BLOTTER.-Charles C. Moore, New York City. 

1 cl� the attachment of the lower plate ot" I I C. C. Moore's improved 
Blotter," lJne or more pieces of felt, or other elastic material equivalent for 
tbe purpose, forming an bla.:stir. Dad OJ.' spr1ngillif cushion, 8UOatauLiaUy as 
herei ... descrIbed and lor the purposes spectded. 
63,418.- WATER T ANX FOR RAILROADS.-JOhn lIorton, Win

chester, lnd. 
First, In comblllation with the tank, A and stationary pipe, B I olalm a 

horlzoutally "dj.",table conncctlni pipe, D, arranged to opor"te substautlally 
118 and for the purpose set forth. . 

Seoond. The comb,natlon of tbe pipe, B, adjustable connoctln, pipe, », and 
adjustable hinge, E, substantially a. Bet forth. 

'i'hll'u, Th0 combination of the horizontall� adjustable pipe, D, and the 
�!,:Ss

�f�
o
�
t
'l!�bts, H, anel awlvel pulley, I, ou atanti"llv ... a .. d for the pur· 

]!'ourth, The combination 01 the cord, C2, bell crank, Ct, and valve, C, with 
Its stem and WeJilltd, U, sllbitantllllly .. s act forth. 
63,419.-FILING AND RECORDING BONDS, ETC. - Francis 

klunson, Chicago, Ill. 
I claim, ]!'ir:n The preservin" 1Il11li, and verll"y1ng �t bonds, coupons, car. 

�N;t:'
h
��

ln a
:ll:t��"i

h
?ocum.enUt by the meanll and in tlu. mannttl' lullitan .. 

Second, I olalm .he book and regllter, oOMtruoted and uled as and for th. purposes s.t form. 
68,420.-PROCESII OF CLEANING TEXTILE FABl'tICS .om 

YARNS !SOILED IN DYEING.-Alfrsd Paraf Mulhouse 
France. 

" 
In tne p" ooe88 of cleaning of the whites oC textile fabriOi or yarns, which have been soil.d durm, .he dyeluj( operation by madder or other vegetable color .. ng matter, I olaim in Ueu of · aud ali a substltute for the loapi1l2 herdofore pL aotlsed, the use of anim .. 1 oharcoal either alone or In oombluation wab veiitable charcoal, substantially In the manner hereinbefore deocr1bed. 

63,421.-MEcHANISM FOR OPEltATIN G THlil PICXER STAFFS 
OF LooMs.-Willoul:hby W. and V. J. PhilliplI, Wells-
ville, N. Y.  

. 
I claim tbe ratehet wheels. R R, and pawl� P P, In combination with the cams, .11' J!�, bent rod, m, spr.ng, SJ picker stan, B, rod, a, ana picker C for operatmg the shuttle'lSubita..utially as deSCl'lbed;'" ' I 

68,422.-STOVE PIPE.-Martin L. Powell, Newcastle Ind • . 
1 claim, E'lrst,. 'l'he collar, A, constructed lub.lantlally as Bet Corlh, so BB to be attached to >ne stove In any of the modes Bbove ,et forth. Second, 1 claim tb .. reversible eloow, B, composed oC any nnmber of angles 

:��:�J'!li;U�����
a
M:"J.�

e
p�;g:J: s�� 

�,�:!reeB, constructed and operateci 
Third, 1 claIm the combination onhe reversible oollar and the reversible :!�o

p
'ii

r
����lin:���"��;g.and operated ill Combinauon, substantially 8i and for 

63,423.-ADJUBTABLE POLE FOR C.'.lUUAGES.�J. E. Prud
den, Birmingham, Conn. 

I claim tbe combln .. thm of the key bolt, F, the incltned plate, E, and the 
t':.�f?� �e �.:::'u����!g�t;3: WId arrallied so as to be adjustable, lubstan· 

63,424.-COMBINED PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR. - Ansel 
W allace Putnam, t;!uisun, Cal. 

1 �'BIm, I>'!rst, The apparat� for furrowing Cor and covering the seed , con. 
�8���00�:?I�e�!��eiJ:��:dCl�rit�r�{��ll.rte:,; ��icrrC:d

the converging plates, 
Second, The wheel, lJ, and bent arm, ii:, togetber with the Blldlng plates L L', Bnd the regulatine: slide, P, lor dropping the see. constructed and oper: ated substamiaUy as described. ' 
Thud, Tile rOCKing �huir attached to the frame, and the hinged arm h h, 

for the purpose of ralsmg and lower\ni the frame, substantially ... descr.!,ed. 
63,425.-WAGON SEAT.-Ezra Reed, OWeI!:O, N. Y. 

I claim a spring wagon seat, made either of wood oruon when constructed 
In the maw."r and for tbe par"oB. substantially as herein 'set forth. 
63,426.-CULTIV .tlTOR.-James H. Reynerson, Pleasant Pliin, 

Iowa. 

m�;�lg:: :�: .:r.:'t���
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upri,ht bar w,tll holes, togother with tbe movable cross timber and slide at 
:i ����h:t 

'ft 
H 
"N �� fastenlni the shove.s LO the beams by means of blocks 

I als" clann as an Improvement the ,eneral construction and combination 
of tbe machine aslele from the wheels, axle, and tonlluo. . 
&3,427.-HARVEIllTER �.-Lafayette ·  M. Rice Oregon 

W ·  , , 
IS. 

I claim, E'lrst , The combination of the live wheels, x z a b c, arran�ed Inb. 
Itantlally 8B set {ortb, to ailect the reciprocating motion of th& rake� 

Second, 'l'he cowoinatioll of th.e connecting rou, J, the crank, I, the points 
��::��w1n�'I�

h
JJ'�':.'

.
w, and the rods, G D, to dect the ralalng of the rake, 

63,428.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING WOOD AND OTHER MA
TERIALS.-Charles L. Robertson Providence, R. I. 

I Olaim a composition for coatln, artlelea of. wood or other material, pre. 
pared snbstantlally "" herein deacribed, wblob under �a applloation of heat 
will develop the charac,erlstlcs herein menLioned. 
63,429.-ROOFING.-Frederick O. Rogers, Niles, Mich. 

1 clalm .a rooC covered 1lrst, wltb felt, or eqnlvalent fibrous substance, then 
with rOOIilli 

.
COmpositlon or pltch, GII .Dally wla tI.O tar IIlOTW, SIIDIItan-

,tanUaill,y &II htrelll .ptwll1ed. . . 

63,430.-CULTIVATOR.-Thcodore B. Rogers, Weathersfield, 
Conn. 

I claim the trame, A, arm, B, posts. D.  In combination with the blade, E ,  
and bearers, F, SUbstantially as and for the purpose described. 
63,431.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Stephen P. Ruggles, Boston, 

Mass. 
I claim arranging a steam ohamber or Jtenerator at or near tbe bottom oC a 

closed steam bOiler, as and for the purpose snbstantlally "" herein described. 
63 ,432.-DEVICE FOR SALTING AND SEASONING MEAT.

Warren Sadler, Lockport N. Y. 
I claim the Instrument as shown ana described couslstlng ot the tube, A, 

probe, G,  and scoop ,  D, operated as set forth. 
63,433.-BABY CARRIAGE AND VELOCIPEDE.-JOseph Scheen, 

New Haven, COlin. 
First, I claim tile upright, z, with Its socket, m, and rubber spring. n, or 

equivalent, in combmation with the grlnding wheel, w, as set fortlL 
Second, The combination of tbe levers, t, cranks, g, ratchet , d, and wheels, 

k, when constrncted and arrallll:ed substantfally aB ae.crtbed. 
63,434.-HAT-BLOCXING MACBINE.-Julius Sheldon (assignor 

to Griswold and Sheldon), New Y ork City. 
First, 1 claim the c"mbination of .tem, ", plate, c, and ban, d, arranged 

subBtantlally as deSCrIbed. 
sp�r;:�gr i��'f, �Y���?a��J�'i,t1�ha'11:' as

t
::.:��:.rau:rfo���e �"J'��:: 

spectued. 
Tblrd, Tile rubber ring, P. applied to the tip of the hat body, snbstantlally 

as described. 
Fourtb, The combination of the ring, 0, with the ring, I, the said ring, 0, 

being made detaChable, suustantiaUy as de.embed and for the purpose 
specifted. 
63,435.-ApPARATUS FOR FORMING HATs __ Louis Simonet, 

Paris, l!'rance. 
First, I claim locklni and nnlocklng the dome, b b ' ,  carrying the dla

phra,;':'w, 0, and the several conuecUoDS oy 8 bayonet Joint, cOllstrueted and 

lU" :�ri�, sf�:!r:�l�
l
�o-:�fn�:�n

t
�lt�g�::r��i�:�!�

r
��·and its cannec. 

tiona, tlle llxed trame, a, and Its connections. ana. the forcing means, 1, etc, 
tn� adjustable bracKet, [, supporting the water.carrving JOint, c, so tbat It can 
be moved hO",zontally and vertically, substantially u and tor the pUl'pose 
herein set forrl!. 
o?��:e/c��

i
g{d!� �o�����nr�����f�:t:� �=��b�r'ei!:���g!�� 

the fl Ull1 reservoir, a', constructed. in and Joining a part of tlu� tralJJ.ing, 8, sub· 
stafitially a. and lor the purposes herein set fortb. 
63,436.-ClilMNEY.-C. F. Smith and J. Speth, Aurora, Ill. 

We claim tile combination of the bricks, A, when laid in chimneys, in com· 
blnatlon with ,he common bucks, H, substantially as set forth and deseribed. 
63,437.-TRANSPAREN:T SLIDE FOR THE MAGIC LANTEl'tN.

!Samuel !Solomons, London, England. 
I claim a magic lantern Slide, conslstlug of a sheet of gelatine, or Its eqnlva. 

lent, ornamentljd, &If herein descrlbed. and confined uetween two plalies of 
gl"" •. 
63,438.-BIT BRAcE.-Greenleaf Stackpole, New York City. 

Antedated March 18, 1867. 
I claim the bit brace, constructed and operated substantially III herein de· 

Icrlbeel. 
63,439.-TABLE CUTLERy.-James Stott, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I Claim the blocks, D and D', with the r lugs, 6', and rivet, J ,  ooWltructed 
��b�u:J���,
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Q ���, B�uJ:t��t�frni�g�c�!�'l��� r:oCrtm:�:':ii.'p��� 

specltled. -

63,440.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Levi H. Thomas, Waterbury, 
V't. Antedated March 27, 1867. 

I clalm the elastic IrIctlon band, U, ln cambinatlon with the elongated roller 
arbo!', B, and proD.�, j!", on the bracket, �, operatinK ;:.Ubllltantut.Hy 18 the man
ner herem descril.>61.l for tU6 purputi � set forth. 
63,441.-LANTERN.-W illiam S. Thompson, Rochester, N. Y. 

1 claim the combination and arrangement of tllt� two slots 1 i, and apertures J J, concentrlC witu the anliula.r plates j' ru, a.nd pins 1 1, with the part. A., and 
,h;. of the lantern cH.tle, .I:Iuol:i�aQ[iaUy as and for tlle purpo� set forth. 

.L also c.a.im ill combina.tlOIl therewith t.he concentric l1an,ea n 0, ot the 
rims fm ,  .. he one 11ttill&: within aud lIerving 8& a g,uide for ce.u:Lu1'1nl, 'lib" Ot.b.
er IilTBUged anU operaung BuOatRntlally ... dO"CrIbed. 
63 ,442.-MACHINE FOR FORMING 'I.·HE BARB OF CROCHETING 

AND KNIT'I.'ING NKEDLE.-J . P. 'l'irrell,  North Bridge
water, Mass. , assil:nor to himselt, J. O. N ash, J. E. N o.i:ib., 
and Ira Merritt. 

I claim the combluation oC devices In their eqnlvalents snb,tantlally as 
de.orlbod by means of wnloh tbe nuedtu bl .. uli: Ia held "nd carried and acted 
1lpon by tbu millilli tool all 88 set forto. 
68,443.-:MOLD FOR CASTING GROOVED ROLLIIl.-Robert C. 

Tolten. Pittsburg, Pa. 
1 claim .. series of met",llc rings, each rinK made In one IIr more pleceo 

wltll a.ngular rectaDiular or curVQ11 1nner faodtl lor lorming 'he a:roove. or a 
grooveu chlJled rOli, .ucb rm,. Delng packed In a mold made of iIIlld or 
uliher more m�t&ll1c Compolilitu"lD, or arrH.nged lubstantially u describell with 
other rlnga WlliCll 101'1ll tue cyUudrioal iur1ace gf thttUlUld, 'tie OOllitrUotl0D 
being luo.tantl .. lly all above .et funu. 
63,444.-GATE.-E. H. Van Eps, Farmington, Iowa. 

I clillm the manner In which tbe ia,e o, ts hUnjl by the means oC vlbrat!ni 
bars d. belu, attached to beam e, and "ottom bar of ,ate f. . 

I also claun tou laton g, fel' tou purpe.e of holding tn8 ,at. open a. hweln 
let fortll. 
63,445.-lUCBINIl FOR COILIN& WIRJll.-William Weaver, 

Phrenu:ville, Penn. . 
First, I claim the lram. A, with It. standard. B, and B', and revelvln& ror. �"J t�� ��� ���':!:����'tS:J�O'8d arr"1lI8d and operatln, subsiantl&lly as 

. Second, Tlle tension ,nlde Ii, oonslstlnjl oC the jaw. n n', With tha projec-

���l �h:
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it�r!�� �: :���:�!raPl�� :���:"t:a.
for Bitt in conheo�on 

Third. The graoved cylinder I, constructed and adapted for attaohment to 
the conical grooved aociilon h h', of tue tormer D, anb.tantlally as anll for the 
purpo�'" 8p�ol1led. 

d��g�!ti;::;,r;;::��,: t�;' ;���:'��:::!�:. j , adapted Cor lh. reception or . 

63 ,446.-lUCBINE FOR CUTTING SCREwS.-George H. Wells 
(assignor to himself 8Jld Judiion A. Cleveland,) LOl:ans� 

port, Ind. 

hl�
I
!��t!r:

l
�u��a

c;,oJ'!��:!I��.�{I��3.
stock A, hinged jaw H, and adjulta-

Sdcond, Tno oomllinatlOn of the stock A, cutters 0, bar E cam F, con .. 
.t�u�ted �nd arranien bubBtantially .. s_ and. tor the. purpose set Conb. 
sti!':hl.e.ed�������lon 01 tlle .tock ...:, Jaw H, ancj. "clJu�t .. ble leg B, sub· 
�·oui·tb, The adjUlitable ·beerings K, in oomblnatlon with the jaw H, and 

stock A. ,uDstanLlally a. described. 
FilTh, Tbe combinatIOn oC .tock A, hinge and Jaw H, set .crews B2 ln, e, 

and wed,e furmed key H', .uU.tantll�lly "" .d.scrfbed. 
63,447.:-CULTIV ATOR.-P. L. West, Bath, Ill. Antedated 

March, 19, 1867. 
First, I claim tile oonstrnction and arrangement herein shown and de •. 

crlbed of the plows D V, their attaebment links d2 "nd their !lraft rods cl. 
r
���ll.�'

I
!tC;:.:f n:gftg:�lces G, a Ul G2 US and c' for ilvIni the plows D, the 

'tnird, 1 claim toe combination and construction of the postB d' and props 
d4, snbstantially "" descnbed and set forth. 

�'ourtb, 1 clalln the construction and arrangement of the plows D' and the 
cnrved bars VS .. Iso the device d5 d6 c7 d., for .·al.lng the .aid plows up out of tue ground, Bubstantlally as described and iet forth. 
63,448.-BARBER BRUSH.-John A. Wiedersheim, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
I claim a. an article or manufaoture the barber brnsh the lame consisting 

g�:e������:;����� ����Ab�.f.°
rt

l
on 0, elBSLlc frlnie C, lubstantlany as 

Uil,44U.-UEMENT.-Leonard Woolworth, Albion, Wis. 
I Claim the use of my new cement as herein described usln, ... materials 

for Its composition the articles above enumerated. 
63,450.-HEVOLVING FIRE ARMII.'-Reuben W. Drew, Lowell, 

Mass. 

m!::::i- a���To��� tubular sUdln, ejeotor oonstructed and operatlnjl In the 
Second, I'he "rraniement oCthe hinged guard with devices for IBBtenlng 

the same in place Wl1en constructed and attacned to tbe fIItock or frame In re
lation to the perforated cylinder all In the Dlanner described. 
68,451.-COTTON CULTIV.A.TOR.-Robert N. Adams, Green-

field, Oliio. 
First, I claim the rotating hoes In combination wltll the endles! ohaln atld 

�:i;rb'e��ney wbeel. B', anU c', constructed and arrallied lubstantlally &.8 
Second, I claim the thinner S, ln combination with the Inclined cogs on the 

driving whee.s, and tbe intermediate ma "hlnery by whiclt a vibratllll motion 
is giV�ll to sato. thinner, l:iu�dtant1aHy as de�cl'lbed, 

'llllrd, In combination w,th the vloratlu, thmner and the revolvln, hoes, 
I cllllill toe .crape ... D D, constructed aud arrallied snbstanually ... des. 
cribed. 
63,452.-SPIRIT METER.-Joshua G. Allen, Philadelphia, Pa. 

}'Irst, I claim the application of tbe escapement movement conSisting oC 
the lever L, actin, upun tlle ratchet wheel S, or Its eql,lvalent tor tbe pur
pose of regulatllll, oontroll1n, and oall1ng into ActIOn the motlTe power and 
machinery use. tor tnrnlng .md workIDjl the stop cocka and valvea con. 
structed .llbstantlally m tlle manner here,n described and set forth. 

Second, The bitnrcatlon or division into two arms M. and N, of one end of 
the escap.meat lever L, constructed substantially In the mBlUler and tor the 
purpose nereln set �ortn. 

'l'lUrd, Th, 11011 O� p�Orl!tl'lI 0, lzI .the lower ann Of the eICIIpement lelllr 

255 
L, tor the pnrpose otallowlng the rod Q, of the 1I0at or lIoat pan R, to p ass 
through It. 

Fourtb The application oC the lI':'at or 1I0at pan R, construoted substan· 
tblly In the manner herein Bet forth and used for the purpose uf regulatlUg 
moving and cont1'0111ng or aiding in regUlating moving and controllIng, tlle 
esoapement lever L, and attached macllinJry. 

]'Itth, The series of glaBS tubed or hydrometer cham1,ers H, constrncte.d 
tlally In the manner and for the purpose herelll set forth. 
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n the cistern. 
eventh, Tbe application of a stop cock v, or Its equivalent with each hy· 

drometer chamber 80 arranged, muved, turued and worked by appropriate 
machlnery as to keep se ure and retain for a varia ole perlOt.! o{ tlwe a tlpecl
men of the liquid or spirits, that are or m.ay have been In the cistez n. 

Eighth, Tbe application of cam wbeels Y Z , lor tb� purpose ol thuH turning, 
worKing and. regulating the hydrometer chamber's tlllOP COCkS or val ves v, 
constructed and actmg suOstaut,aUy 1U the manner herem described and s�t 
forth. 

Ninth, The combination and connection of this series of hydrometer cham · 
be1'8H ,  with the tbree .. way COCk 0, or an equivalellt valVUlar arrangemell t 
for regulating the inJ(rettl! a.nd egretiiJ of tnu ttplrits to and iroill the m ... Ldl" con
Sliructed. substa.ntially in the manner and foJ." the purpose hereln Beli forth. 

Tenth, '1'he application oC tbe Interrllpted cog wlleels c d, for tbe purpose 
of turning, re&,ulating and reversing th� tllree-wllY valves as uerein dt;i.icuoeu 
and set forth. 

Elj:ltenth. The arrangement of two or more SPirit meters with a correspond· 
tng"'number of cisterns each and all iea.ding to the main pIpe A, comin" .Ll"OLD 
the same still with a plain ordinary stop cock: r lIorl(l S, at 4- dU itable ant.! CO lla 
venient plaue in eacn pipe thus leading to th� main pipe A C0ll1111g f01'111 tille 
still as herein described and set fortll. 

'1'welfth, '1'be combination and connection with each other of the various 
parts of the maChine herein described and claim(�d, .... onstructed subtitaut ... aUy 
m the manner and for the pnrpose herein set to.'th. 
63,453. - MATERIAL FOR PREVENTING INCRUSTATION IN 

STEAM BOlLERS.-Josiah J. Allen, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I olaim the application to steam bOilers in tue mallner lietlcrlbed or any 

equivalent to t ... � same ot hydro-carbons, for the purpOlll8 �peCLli(!d. 
63,454.-PuMP PISTON PACKING.-M. J. Althouse, Waupun, 

W is. 
First, L claim prOviding Cor sustaining a leather, rubber or otbe.r soft pack· 

ing between expansible l'ings or 8t'gments so att to p1"otect the exposed por .. 
tlons ot the soft pacl<1ng. Buostantialty as described. 

second, '{'he eumb.ination or tne tXpanbilJle hard metal o.r wood rings, and 
thIJ rubber or other bOt"t rings, all cOlistructed and app1J.ect SUOHtu,utlluly in toe wanner anct lor tlu� purpose hereLl ut:scrioed. 
63,455.-GATE.-Sherman E. Anthony, Stillwater, N. Y. 

1<'lrst, 1 claim the hlng.eJ guldo bars, G, In conlOlnatiun W ILb " slidLng gate, 
A, arranged to operate In the mallne�' substantiallY 8S sUown and descr1beu. 

t:;econd,. 1'he curveu ro�, E, attached to tne pus!., 11. the rod, j .  in we gate 
and the uLge, d, wuen sa.1<l parttt a,'e used In cOlliblllatlOll wltll a �Iiding gat!j, 
�'e�J1:�!

e
u 

on a gUIde slat. or bar, e, sub�talltlally atJ and for tilt: }JUl"p08e 

6il,456.-SASH SUPPORTER.-Joseph Ayers, Greenbush, N. Y. 
1 ClaIm the spring attacbed to tile edge OJ. the satih aud engaging in recesseS 

in the caslng;, IIIUbSL8011tially as described. and represented. 
63,457.-SHIFTING RAIL FOR. OARRIAGEIil.-Alonzo E. Bailey 

(assignor to himself; W. W. Mosher and W. W. J ack
son), kliddleviile, N. Y. 

I claim the piVOts, B, back rail, C, eomposed oC one piece, and having 
pend.ent pie ... es, the lower end.s ofwnich tit Uvel' said P lvotts, li , u on the baCK 
of the �at, A, and top rail, 1), comp�lIIeC1 �r oue pleue ano. fittillg oyer tlle 
pIvots, lit 8ubstlIDtiU.lJ.v 3111 herein set lorth .t:Qr tbe Vurpose Specitieu. 
63J�8.-0ARRIAGE !STEP.-Francis Baker, New York City. 

.1' Irst, I cl&lnl tile combination w,th a carriage body of a series of steps 
wtiether more or lelSs ill ItUml.>er, when amen IStep� call btl 10lued up ur 
tOiuLlier and the saM. bOdy 1» suitably constL'ucted loO receive and hola the 
lIIallltJ, 8ubltalltia.Uy as all� lor the Jiurpost: deijCribtuj. 
B
:O':i����:�t!�l��Ol�:���':rt

o
:��t�c'r:�J�ler IIeparately or toiether, 

63,459.- WRENcH.-Samuel l::l. Barnaby, Chicago, Ill. 
1 clw.m the movable jaw, 1, hollow sleeve . 0, sP.ring pU&.tu, u ,  spiral spring, 

" caw lever, w , constructed,arranged and opt:riiow.u.g u.pon th� bar c .liul.i.tan� WllIY.&8 and for the pUI'l- Oie her..aLl llltst 10.1.tu.. J , 

lla,460.-buspendeu. 
6a,4t11.-MA.GHINE FOR DRYING CLOTH, ETc.-Leander W. 

Boynton, Hartford, Uonn. 
First, 1 claim tlle combl"atlOn of the endJeBS chains and the tenter hooks in a machlu8 lJl .WhJ.ch hl�lI. steam J.1i u::ied, WHen tile machint' 18 constructed cowbine,:, aud litted to p l"oduce !ihe re�mltJ substantially as ller�in aescriboa aloud ad lortb.. 
lSecond. 'i'be comblnatiou of the apparatus for conveying the cloth to be dned with an Kpal'tmtsllt lll Willch hlgn stdalll is useu (where mos(j t)t" thO molsturo is COllvw-tea 1llto steam) alid an ltpartweut supplied with dry au' 

�::a����:ll�r�le��i�oa��:l�:J a����t 
t����re COlllitl"UCl.ed and arranged 

63,462.-DltYER FOR WOOL, ETC. - Leander W. Boynton, 
Hartford, Uonn. 

I claim tne comblllatiou oC the Internal cylinder, D and Its wings or vancs 
It K etc:, W Ith the eOUctiou port, b, allo. tHe In<.luctioll port, t:, when the 

����:;������c::� acre�c�rb���� :��df�:t�.
CY1illu.Cl', l), cau�ed to revolve 

63,463.-PL.llTING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-
t:!amuel U. Brown, Borougll of Uarlisle Pa. 

First, 1 clalll� my improved plailier wude witn the cokbiu.ation and arrangement of tu", a(ijulnable " plates, A and H, the adjUSTable �age 1 and tne 8LalilOnary laKe, � , Op"'l"atlug Ii.lld conneCLt:d Witll jJ in th� w..nnel" aud for line purpOlll6 !.ltlticrlbeu ill the foreg-oin" IIIpecilleatJ.on. 
becoild, '1'�Q adjuatable parLlil. L lIIo,l�U .l!" and lin� rod, H, and plate, E. operat. Lnii UoI:i llelWl'lDe� u.ud cunllt:ctect aQJustably to the S6WlUJo,' Dlacllille by meana ��;g:h=i��' lD. 'llti wa.uner and .l.or tau purpose ueicrlued 1n tile foregoill" 

041,464. - SEAT OR SlIELF. - Franklin C. Brownell East 
Orange, N. J. 

' 

I claim tllD Itandards, C ,  with the recesses, E E, and with or without tile 
�:��:�Y���;��o��lbe��rg���ci����,

.
COU1b1ned and arranged sub-

63,465.-0LAMP FOR. LUTBERING BILLIABD CUES.-E. Bruns
wick, Chical:o, Ill. 

I claim the olamps '0 leather the billiard oues. cOl\!!trncted and operatlni 
IUblili»nd.ally in li.lJ.u maLLLl¥r nCilreill delQrilJod and l!Ipecitiea. 
68,466.-GATE LATcH.-Joseph T. Bryan, Lebanon, Ind. 

1 claim the latob, l and 2, aud the connection of tbb I.tch 1 and 2 With the 
catell. 5. and incl1uu, i, aU operatiq and arran�ed. 111. .. deaerJ.'bed and. t"or the 
pW'po"" set Cortn. 
63,467.-PADLocx.-Ira D. Bush, Detroit, Mich 

1 claim the combln .. tlon ot' tbe sliding Hnk bolt, B, stop', D , and locklni 
�t

��i�:n\!::!U-r::��tl�� ��:�:��� 
d
��ri�b��ngea tOKeLhel' and oparati' 

63,468.-CLAMP FOR FURNACE MOLDs.-Edward Card Prov-
idence, R. I. ' 

I claim the uollow a"a, with a ratchet arm movable back and forth within 
by a co,," wneel lll combInatIOn wirn a lever paw I to.operat«:.: upon lllaid ratcllet . 
W�dileJ." forrollig tI. Cl8lllp tur the uses aed pUrpOt,il;t,i for W llich clamp8 are 
used and to willeu thhl ma.y be adu.pc"d, shap,ju and constructed as hereia 
dOllerlben and set 1ort� . ' 
63,4.69.-STEAM GENERA'I.'oR.-Charles E. Case, Xenia Ohit.. 

J!'lI'Bt, I clu1m the application to the exterior of st�am generat&rs ot" a 
::�f�o�����::: �!r���g��a!d

d
d:�t:!b�d� 

clay ana held In place by a 
Sccond, 1n comblnation with a "enerator, constructed as herein described 

�a'i!:�� t�B.;p��a!!:�p:�t
ei:rt��rlDJ.JJating in t.b.� per!"orated nOZZle, V, all ar� 

63,470.-DENTISTS' VULCANIZING FLAsx.-Henry F. Clark, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

I claim a elentis" S vulcanizing lIask constructecl substantially as herein 
�g�:n"�I�

\lII�r��:�o�f:' with the parts "ocured and held togetner Oy key., 

6a,471.-M:ACBINE FOR BURRING WOOL , GINNING COTTON 
E'�c.-l�obert J. Clay, Gre�npoint, N. Y., assignor t� 
himself, J ames T. liusted, Etenger J. Burling, and ("'or
nelius Uorson. We Claim, First, In machinery for burring WOOl, ginning cotton, or other analogous purposeli, a combination Wltu a. sulLable feed and burl' or seed extraCLOl'S or u"Hvery d�V1C� 01 a &,a.ng of reciprocatmg blades having haw���t��::J? at their edg�s tor Operation relaLlv ely to .he leed, substantially 

tlecond, The combination In conn.ctlon with a suitable feed of a series of reclprocatinj& bld.U8W havmg teeth on tneir edges and worklug throngh ways 
or pdoS88gei wllich patlS the aber but exclude tlle buJ."s, witll 3 series of inter":�1����: arranJl,'ea l'..,tary bur extractors, tor operation togt:Lller as herein 

'1'hltu, The toothed shaped bla l e., J, made of taper form In direction of 
their lengtll, as described , 1n comblna"tion w ith a suLtable feed ,  and. .series 
ot �urr ".xtrautorti. tkls�nt1ally as and ior the purpuse8 herein bpecitled. 

.l! ourth. In a gang ol sa�-r;bap-.\d blaOes op�l'atJng as desCdbtd for the pur. 
pOS6H Met Corth, CODtttructmg tile teeth oJ. III<'uU OJaues Btrai�ht or' sh�lving on 
lihelr out�r cQ�e8 and sharpenea trom their root·s to their points 011 'liJleil' outer or uont faces. tiUbstalltJ.aHy 8oS li110wn and d.C8cribed. 
tl3,472.-BEEHIVJIl.-Hamilton Clipp, Orange, Ind. 

1 cla� the �fmbln"tlon or the sliding t�ed troughs, H, witb the Interior 
boxes, ,,l!;  and. Ii ,  01 " tue hive, w:hen said. t:lliUlng troughs are constructed and. 
arrailied SUbYlitt.lltlll.Uy IW ilerem descrioed anu 1''01' tl;le purpo�es set ..tbl'th. 
63,473.-SULXY PLows.-Daniel W. Colburn, Loami, Ill. 

1 cla1m. the combination and arrangement ot the beams, E, cllains, D .  roller 
0, arm, K. notched. bar. J, and. litand&l'ct., I, substantialJy as descdbed, Cor Ute 
pnrpose specm.d. . 
6il,474.-'1'OOLS FOR UPIlETTING FLANGES.-James Connolly 

Newburgh, N. Y. ' 
I olalm the tool aforesaid, cor Ilanall!& ". above deooribed, lInd which will 

produce tho IDtlll1c1eG "'it" 
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63,475.-POTATO DIGGER.-S. B .  Conover, New York City. 

I claim. First. 'I.'he combination of the carrying wheel. D. with the shovel 
���h�lt�aeh constructed sl\bstantlally as herein set Corth, Cor the purpose 

Second. Tbe construction of the carry:1ng wheel. D. With curved slolll or openIUl!;9z.!!.*. substantially as herein set forth. for tile purpose specified. Third Tne combination of the pards or fenders. F G. with the carrying wheel. D. substantially as herein set torth. for the I!urpose specUlei. Fourth. The shaking screen. E. arranged In relatlOn with the carrying wheel. D. and Bhovel plow. C. substantially as herein set forth. for the pur· 
P�l'ri'f"Ctt�darran ement of the dellectlng arms, I. In relation with the sbovel plow. C. an':fcarrying wheel. D. substantially as herein set fort11. Cor the purpose opecuted. 
63,476.-COMBINED CULTIVATOR AND PLANTER.-S. B. Con

over, New York City. 
I cmlm. First, The combination with the main ftoame. A. supplemental trame, Dh and Ilxed ratchet bar, F. of the operating lever. E. tiell crank levers. b, orlzontally connecting rods. c. and upright connecting rods. d, snbstantlally as herem set torth. lor the purpose specified. Second, The sliding rods or braces, i. attacned to the supplemental ftoame, 

D pasBing up through suitable hOles or slot. either vertfoBlly or on an In· cilne, ln combination with the main ftoame. A. and operating parts above reo elted. substantially as hereio set forth. for the purpose spemlled. 
63,477.-COTTON AND HAY PRESS.-J. W. Conway, Madison, 

Ind. Antedated March 21, 1867. I claim both pre8BIng and compreaslng the bales in one preBS, when the fol· lowers act alternately. and by tbe same arraugement of leverage. but In reo verse motions thereot, substantially as and for the purpose herein slleeUled. I also claim the detached follower. D. arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
I also claim the syotem of six levers, G H I J K and L arranged and op· eratln� in comblnntlon with the sliding rack. N, substan�ially as herein de· SC£I£: .. 'clalm the combination of tbe lever III'!Item, G R I J K and L. and the tol!;gle lever and bar. R S. through the medium of the rope. T. subotan· tlally as herein speclfted. 

63,478.-HARNESS SNAP.-Edward A. Cooper (assignor to 
himself and J. N. Johnson), Lancaster, N. Y. 

ol&:\�:.erf��negJ.��E1�fe�'J� ��� ��-l°gl�:':n".:r:e: ����. �lufg��; and Inclose the lug , In the manner sUbsfantlallY as herein described. 
64,479.-GRINDING MILL.-Martin Cosgro, Peoria, Ill. 

I claim the mll1 stones constructed with oblique top wlugs, a connected to oblique side wings, b. and operating substantially as descflbed. Cllr the pur· pose speclfted. 
63,480.-LANTERN.-A. R. Crihfield, Lincoln, Ill. ]<'Irot. I clQIm a hot air chamber above the glass globe or lantern case. in combination with an air pipe or f,w,es to conduct the beated air thereftoom t .. 
���:�r:�tl�ll�e.!�S:d Yo�'fh: pu"r���: �!��lg::.ng llame Is fed with oxy· 

Second, I claim so arranging the alr·conduotlng pipes. P P p. as to serve the purpose ( f guards to the l!;1.BS globe or lantern case. as well as that of conducting air to the lower air ehamller. substantially as described. ' 
63,481. -WRENCH.-James E. Cronk, Poul!;hkeepsie, N. Y. 

I claim the comblnatlon ol the eccentric wheel, G. the pin,�F. projectlng ftoom one part, A. oC the wrench. and the recess or slot, E. ln we other part. 
A. substantially as shown. 
6S,482.-PICKET FOR FENCES AND W ALLs.-Alphonso Dabb, 

Elizabethpor" N. J. 
I claim as a new article of manufacture a picketed strip made up of a wrought Iron bar or striP. a. and malleable cast Iron pickets, B. for use on walls or fences. substantially a. specilled. 

63,483.-SEWING MACHINE.-George S. Darling, Bridgeport, 
Conn., and Elias Howe, Jr., Fairfield, Conn. We claim, First, The pin. b. or Its eqnivalent. projecting ftoom or connectInn with the bar or an� other part of tbeJ;resser foot. to act In combination w s�c��".!�:':il�o:eu." s:r:;!:I\��r��� o':e�tlg�K.°s�o:'�g!�� with the presoerfoot. 8u1)otantlally "s described. Cor the purpose speclfted. 

63,484.-SALTING AND PRESERVING MEAT AND OTHER MA-
TERIALs .-Enoch Darnell, Fox, Ill. I claim the mode oC preserving salt meat, lard. butter. or other substances, by means oC stone, brick, or concrete tubs built In a stone or brick wallen cellar. substantially in the manner herein described and opeclfted. 

63,485.-CHURN.-George Deckman, Malvern Ohio. 
I claim the combination of a series of double concave diskS, L. attached to 

P. horlzontalshac" H� with the IlOX, A, having rockers. F. attached to It. sub· stantlally as herein SnOwn and described and Cor the purpose set forth. 
63',486.-SAw.-Chas. Disston, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim the lips. I, on the edge ,,1 the projection, d. of a saw tooth or on , 'he edge oftlle rece's In tne blade, in combination with a groove and recesses. m, ln the pro:lectlon or In the blBde. substantially as speclfted. 
63,487.-MoDE OF MANUFACTURING SAW BLADEs,-Henry 

Dieston, Philadelphia, Pa. 
B�s��%�ras:::;,bi:g'h��To�o:'hda�a. tga�'6�rifz����\e��� s':t�f�g�ogeneous or 
63,488.-WASHING MACHINE.-Robert E.  Downie and H. C.  

Johnson, Delavan, Wis. First. We claim the eccentric shafts E E em ployed for adJusting the ver· tical posltlou of the roller ftoame. D D, and resting upon the bottom of the tube so as to sustain the s .. ld ftoame at both ends, substantially as de�bed and represented. Second, In combination with tbc "bove we claim the removable uprights. F F. pennent bar. H. and rubber. I, all arranged In the manner and for the purpose specilled. 
63,489.-LITHOGRAPffiC PREss.-George Dunlop, Brooklyn, 

No Y. ]'lrst. I \llalm tbe movable carriage. A. containing a wettlnl!; roller, a. and Inking.ln rollers. if H. ln com"lnation with the tnp lever. e. dog, f, cam. f'. and reed rollers. E. constructed and operating substantially as ann for the pnrpose descrlbeQ. Second. The sprmgs,l!; . under the ends of the rail C In combination with the carriage. A. containing the Inklng.ln rollers, G H, and with the feed rollers. E .F, constructed and operating snbstantlally as and Cor the purpose set forth. 
63,490.-Ho'r-Am FURNACE.-H. A. Engels, C. H. Engels, 

and John Wieland, San Francisco, Cal. 
to w.;��!�Tnt,f:tg:nf:::'U'::� '�:�ftt'El'e,;;(j� I CI!t���r��e:e�g�;.e�n"lt�� w�ole structure ot tbe furnace bymeaus of the grooved sboulders and lJanges of sald pipes. as shown in ftgs. 5 and 6. In combination with , he square tulles or dryjng chlmlbers. r s. substautlally In the manner. for the purpose, and npon the I!rlnclple as herein set lortli. 
63,491.":"MACHINE FOR TRIMMING METALs.-James H. Fer

guson and Henry W. Lovejoy, New York City. We claim the clampllo D, and carrlage. ]f, In combination witb the table. F, 
��:��:t�� �ogJ�:a:&:sst:�����:t���lff���h:�J�����Yd!�c�TJi:t. all 
63,492.-ExTRAC'l'ING SILVER FROM ARGENTIFEROUS LEAD 

ORE.-C. Flemming Flach, Call, Prussia. 
I clalm·lmprovement In extractlnl!; the sUver and treatment of the lead con· 

�':n���t�r�J��f;:i':t"e�c"r�g:l:ggv��ans of a blast furnace process. In a 
63,493.-CHURN.-Orlando V. Flora, Madison, Ohio, and Jas. 

S. Bogle, Springfield, Ind. 

a�Yc�I�� ��"chc�:����o�.fn��� ��e�p;�:"��[��til: !? !�'k l:r the parpose herein specified. 
63,494.-TREADLE.-John G. Folsom, Winchendon. Mass., 

and W. C. Anderson, St. Louis, Mo. First. We claim the adlustable shackle bar. D. with the hinged stirrup. E. and band, F, in combination with the driving wheel of a sewing machine or of any other small machine and with a snitabre clamp. B. constructed and op· eratll1g substalltlally "" and for the purpose set Cortb. Second. The sustaining �ate. b. ln combination with the machine. C. clamp. 
�nti!�liatys�a��}f f���l:ie' :::1�:�ra:rCrlte.r.ll constructed and operatllig 
63,495.-WEATHER STRIP.-James P. Force and William W. 

Egnew, Jarvis, Ind, We claim the bent rod. E. hln!1:ed In the holdCast. F, constructed and operat· Ing as described and represented. 
63,496.-Al'PARATUS FOR EXPEI,LING WATER FROM THE 

HOLDS OF VESSELs.-Thos. W, Fox, New London, Conn. 

pr�J::;'r� :���\��; �:��':t�����fefd���r::���;":.�� tR��t}��rI�:� :,\'g��� tlally as herein described and set fortn. 
th�e���a{���h:yYl'n':t��';tl�: �� th,.��y�n::,��:��u:!'nK���ro ��� othe� that when the �art. K{ of the CYI{ndrlQal vacunm f.roducer Is raised out 
�����r;�r �eh���ln :a�J.b�3�':tdt�:t �����res. C. n the main cylinder, 

Third. 1 claim the combination of tho cylindrical vacuum producer with tlle rod . E. and Its colJar and binding screw, m, wben they are 80 arranged and connected that the cylindrical vacuum producer may be raised or low. ered by tbe rod. E, and may be secured at any and every desired elevation 
1)y the collar and binding screw, or any other analogous iievice, substantiaJly 
as herein described and set Corth. 
63,497.-BELT RlvET.-Conracl Frank, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

1 claim the combination of the internally threaded conical sleeve, E. the • crew. F, and the two ftange heads, B C. all constructed as and for tile pur· pose herein sllown and described. 
63,498.-WIND MU.L.-H. P. Gallup, Medinl), Mich. Ante-

dated March 21, 1867. . .  
t claim. rust. the wind wheel, O. l'rlth all", C$, jltt,d iii , .roo, .. con. 

�:rut1� ��do��!!o�t�� the wind chamber, substantially aa described and 
seconK. �he combination with the wind wheel. C. of the InrUned wind paBSages. D. sutstantiallp as described and for the purpose set forth. 

ald�c'!-ib��e a'it�"}��nM�o:u����:�:t ��rf:�sages, D. of doors. E, substantially 
63,499.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING FLAX AND HEMP.-Arnold 

Gartner (assignor to himself and !I. O. Luttgen), New 
York City. First I claim die drum, A provided w!th yielding beaters. D. and rlldd ftyers, E. ln combination w{tb the adlustable curveil aprons. C, extendfng from the rest., F. sultstantlally as and for the purpose set forth. Second. The lips, c. extending ftoom the ends of the beaters. D. over the. boxes. b. substantially as and Cor �the purpose desorlbed. 

63,500,-BED BOTTOM.-CyruS F. Gillette, Sparta, Wis. 
I claim. in a bea bottom having the cord paBBiDg around a series or pul· leys. b bi tbe arrangement of the slats. B B. placea above the pulleys. woen In comb nation with the shaft. C, as speclfted. 

63,501.-CORN HUSKER.-John W. Glass, Richland, Indiana. I claim the bars. A B constructed as descrlDed. and provided with the hook, D, and rest. C, with plate. m, leather. g. and loop. d. when constructed and useu as and for the purposes herein fully set torth. 
63,502.-PAINT MILLS.-Samuel J. Goodwin, Rockton, Ill. 

I claim the revelvlng grinding nut. when constructed with a beveled rim at Its lower portion. substantially as described. 
63,503.-DIE FOR MAKING CANS.-James L, Gray, Baltimore, 

Md. 
o:e�r:tJI c���t:�R�t�� g!:�rft,:i: and stamp heads. D D2. constructed and 

se"on� 'fhe rlng8. J. In connection with the expanding dies, A A'. substan· tlally In the manner and for the purpose described. 
63,504.-S0LDERING MAcHINE,-James L • •. Gray, Baltimore, 

Md. ' 
Flrst, I claim a rotary bed. B. ln combinatlon with a yleldlng holdpr. g or their equivalents. operating substantially as and for the pnrpose described'. Second, The spnrs. b. In connection with the yieldlnIt holder. g, substan· tially as and for the purpose described. Tlilrd. In combination with the rotary bed, B. and ,.,elding holder. g, I claIm tne soldering Iron support. substantially as and for the purpose ile· scribed. 

In:o���;.;�ec��I��:���g:l,"a��n; I:�:f..te��i::gl:,':f.t!��..:'!.f�!�� operated sub�tantlally as set Corth. 
63,505 . ..!:PRESERVE CAN.-James L. Gray, Baltimore, Md. First, I claim a preserve can ",hlch has formed on Its ends grooved llanges the l!;rooves of which are adapted for receiving the edges oC tne cag and bot· to�EJ�!f:A anc�tr:�f��e'C!'f �� eg�sb':fJ.b�?�;:'s. e"J'�::arJ�';;'� 'l"'nwe:�al��� orImped so as to leave a v·shaped groove or grooves, substantis.lly as and for the purposes described. 
68,506.-FLOUR BOLT.-Henry Gross and Jesse B, Rumsey, 

Tiffin, Ohio. 

ar�!�:e�� ���I���I�':tm�te:J�ol't lo:��r��r� �lb�t:��O����:&��h� s�����d. *,h�e��:¥:�::t;'f the rod, H, spring, F, lever. F. and sleeve, G. with reel and its pins, substantially as and for the purpose speclfted. 
63,507.-BRIDGE.-Remil!; Grotz, Chicago, Ill. First I claim the mechanical aevlce, c nslstlnl!; of a combination of levers and weights as descrlbed!�ld levers bein..: connected with and acting upon the uprlgl1t .hafts to which tne gates or barriers and the lanterus are s.cured. tbe whol .. constructed and operating substantially as and In the manner here· in desarlbed and speclfted. 
asS3����Jilcl:���o";,t?:a'it�:�t'i:'�h�f :!\� t;:;���in�g�rta:�I�:, :�K���tl�� purposes set Corth 
63,508. - ApPARATUS FOR MAKING VINEGAR. - Theodore 

Grundmann, Milwaukee, Wis. 
a.����I:�b::�:'lI��l3�g s��li"cfJJr:J'1 a�gu:l��' �c�����"o� :i�t���;:':: 
:g\"�c�':t�r::,�:r:J:':Jh:i���tPI��:��p�\�h���b�:�[dl�'h��J; �rt:l;,:ft m��: t���B��g�ir:�t,t:n����:i'dhr:ci'����o� "��c���cs�PJ'�ox being so arranged that It may be easily taken apart and pul'together. and being pro· vlded with holes. d and c. for creating a circulation oC atr and wIth dampers. 
:b��nr::J'!r:!��I�:J'. same. all made and operating substantially as herein 
63,509.-WASHING MACmNE.-A. W. Hall, New York City. 

I claim the tumbling box or cyUnder. A. constructed with a serleo of longl. 
������o��lyt�n��ne�Yl:.��� ��:;,�&?���{':"�fI��n:��l'n ':!�\O�'f�of�� the purpose speclJ!ed. 
63,510."-BAG TIEs.-Daniel B. Hall , Bucksport, ?traine, as

signor to himself and Howard Tilden, Boston, l\Iass. 
I claim the bag tie constructed oC the strap. A, tho plates. B. or their equiv· alent. and provliled with the openings. 6 e e e. either with or without the eye· lets. substantially as described. and to operate as set 10rth. 

63,511.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING GAS AND Am.-
Durell Hall, New York City. 

vls:���l�a�t���d�W�ft::.n��n/af��ew�e':.s��;.r 1��8:by:::o�e�l�t :R: PIB:cgti3?�:������n\ag�h!'h��:' fg� ��gv���so�l:ge�I�:�' D and E. with the veBSels, A and B. the branching air pipe. G, and the supply pipe, F, as and for the purpose speclfted. Third. Tbe arrangement of the receiving tank. K. provided with · its �Ide. e. and discharge pipe, L. with the pipes. J and I. as and for the purpose specl· lJed. 
63,512,-SURFACE CONDUCTOR FOR EI.ECTROTYFING.-Samu

el Hallock, New York City. 
I claim a snrf""e conductor for electrotyping. arranged and operating sub-stantially as herein described. . 

68,513.-WATCH PENDANT KEYS.-J. A. Hamann, New York 
City. 

cO�I�.tJJ�I�ltt�g:�����:}.��a.iJ!��lg:��a�t.!O F�t c�:st�,[�r.l!;d C��h'o�e�� at���d�e�b��J.0�!h�ft��������f��teh, b. In combination with the spring catch. a. secured within the pendant. A, substantiallv as descrllted. for the purpose specllJed. 
63,514.-CAR COUPLING.-J. H. Harris, Virginia, Ill. First, I claim the cra� shaft. L. connected to the levers, H H. for the pur. 
fg"'tti'!��;a�J :�8 ��b:t��:ne ��':f:.:i����:ii�? to uncouple the same 

Second, ?'clalm the cylinder, �. provided with notches and plntles. G G. the levers. H H. and crank ebaft, L, in combination· with the bumper. p. sub. stantlally as described. 
63,515.-CHURN.-Georl!;e W. Hawk, Chicago, Ill. I claim the combination anil arrangament 01 the churn. A. and Ita cover. the platform. B. the bottoms or cams. a b. the standard. E, tbe crank, F,wheel. 
G. and tranverse slotted bar. J, when constructed and operating substan. ti&lly as set forth. 
63 516.-WAGoN.-Henry S. Heermance, Claverack, N. Y. First, I claim the application of India rubber between a wagon body and the cross bars or bolsters upon whicll It rests. substantially as and for the purpose. described. 
w�:�':.ngol:'''s:E����f!�l} �� 1:':J��:�:�:'��::��r�t�'A�ards. 

C 
C. and a 

63,517. - UMBRELLA SUPPORTER. - Henry S. Heermance, 
Claverack, N. Y. First. I Claim the combination oC the clamp. D, ball and socket jOint. g c. and standard or support. a. ln the construction 01 an umbrella support. sub. stantlally as and for the purpose set forth. Second. The combination of the jolnts{ j k, and the ball and 90cketiolnt, g �1'i.r.n:&':������Wo':.r�r:��j������ k�3��0�:�:t£."JKfI��e��� ��n. ner and for the purpose described. 

63,518.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Thomas Holt, Trieste, Austria. 
I claim the hot air Chambers or sectiOns, C, IneloBing the steam and water tube, B, and Inclesed within the boiler. A. constructed and arranged as herein set forth for the purpose specifted. 

63,519.-SwIFT AND REEL.-G. W, Horton, Belvidere, 1Il. 
tO��:%I��l::I�, t,!t:dcg:t�c:!��:eu."dtt�������i t.::'?��o:w:icg���T.:� the Slide, d, connected to fhe arms, A. by the pivoted braces. b. as herein set torth Cor the purpose specified. Second, In comblnatron with the above I claim the indicating wheel, E. as herein described. 
63,520.-FRICTION WHEEL.-Truman Hotchkiss, Stratford, 

Conn., assignor to Alfred B, Ely, Newton, Mass. 
I claim the loose collar and wheeis, constructed and operating substan. tially as described 

113,521.-MACHINE FOR COILING SPRING.-Swift MeG. Hunter, 
Terryville, Conn. First. I clRlm the upri2:bt arm. e, with Its holding pins. m m. in connection WIth the rock shaft, d, the lateh. b, and the "pring, c. arranged and operating as described, in combination with tbe slldllig bar, F, the shaft. A. and the clutch. E. substantially as herein set forth. Second, I claim alao the upright holding rod, I. In combination with the spring. k. the arm. e. and tbe arbor, n. arranged and operatlDK substantially as herein described. Third. I claim also the slldln� bar. Fhln combination with the :RriJ!g, g. 

�!"�ea �� �����i� :%sra:tlaW.::a ��:t. On the driving Bh , A, ar· 
63,522.--SLEIGlLr-W. H. Huyet, Cha:riton] Iowa., 1 clabn the knees, O. �l!bIedot tWu ,parll. a .;� I8QVed tofttller 0Il1I ofthe part. belDK bent ID '.'horizontal poiltlon. and the other par( . ronlliD, • 
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soonlder upon which the bea"" D, rests. as herein set forth, for the purpose specified. 
63,523.-MACHINE FOR SHRINKING TIREs.-Caleb Jackson, 

York, Ill. 
th� �:���.l'i�i.el� :l:":&?��? :t:�ei!����?�fl�e e�g:'�tli:�iO:I� the .,ationary part, A. and movable parts. B, oC the macblne. substantially as herein shown and nescrlbed, and for the purpose set forth. 
6i1,524.-PIPE CUTTER,-JOhn V. Jeb80n, Brooklyn, N. y, 
t-ioc�� '::::;:d°fn aasggrr�'c�t l:ng���:�I�fp:J�htu\����t 'o;r�� the 
63,525. - REGULATOR FOR WATCHEs. - Augustine Jewett, 

Boston, Mass. 
I claim the notched Index, C. ln combination with the r�lator of a wateh, when such Index Is ar�eil so as to slide or to be moved upon the bridge plate of the balance of the wateh, substantially as described and Cor the pur· pose specilled. 
I also claim the combination wIIh the above of the set screw. G, arranged 

"dJfo"�r..�::.g����i�fa\��e�n:��:�g��lt:�::!:����;'= =:1�e� to be adJustable tilerein, sulstantlally as and for the purpose described . 
63,526.-DIFTING APPARATUS.-Wilson L. Jones, Baldwin 

City, Kansas. 
I claim tbe rack beam E, having platform. D operating In combination with the cog cylinder, F. provide<! with a shiftable lever. J, and detent, K substantially as descrltied for the purpose speclJ!ed. 

63,527.-A!'PARATUS FOR BLEACHING CANE JUICE. Wm. A. 
Jordon, New Orleans, La. I claim the purifying of suipbur �as throngh water In the manner speei· 

�gr=:�:'::'!�W����f� tg! ���11J:! p�1o�!:���M:l:.�j�i�r.{.fe� WIth paddles or buckets combined Inclosed Iii box, F , In the manner herein descrIbed and shown by the accompanying drawings. 
63,528.-MANUFACTURE OF PETROLEUM SOAP.-Stephen K.  

Kane, Alleghenl City, Pa. 
ca�g��Il:'£:�z��;:SOth:��':fu��acff��,::�n�gJ't;f.'"°=afr�:�.�dlat or vegetable 011 either with or without the admixture of rosin so as to form a ehemlcal nnlon therewith beCore adding the lye for saponlfylDK. subsMn· tlally as herelnbelore described. Second. The process oC making soap by ftrst dlssol vinl!: roBIn in hydro ....... bon oil, benzine or other lJuid products oC such oils i then mixing the solution 
:f�:'Ji�t:.���� ff�st� ra:�f;fn;�t�t�l�t�ies��oc��3 ':t�If;! �:c�;;J� or without tile application of heat, substantially as hereinbetore 
63,529.-MACHINE FOR MOLDING POTTERY. - Anton Keil 

and John Tresch, New York City. First, We claim the cam. e. on the shaft. G. for the purpose oC ralBinN tbe 
f�":e!.' and ftask, D, substantially In the manner bereln shown an de· 

Second, The combination oUhe curved lJan..:e, h'i on the plate. g. with tile Pin" t. on the crank. e. for the purpose of granua ly lowering the .f.late, g, a'!rh���T�e s��:���I!fnl':,ptt'hem'ft�i: ���� �t�n�:dpt:::.��� may be 
2�":� :�arJe:riY:�.rd at will. 8ubstantlally as and for the purpose herein 
b'ourtll, The plate. K·. on the pin, K. 1n combination with the spiral spring 

::gs��tl':Rf}".lf. �:�Pn !h��n��l.fifc��gcg� raising the ready mDlded pot, 
rl��?�: ;:3 :r:t:;:n ?� s':t"n��:::'�laarl'ff �I����o:t�e ��.P.e �r��'t:'o�� �� described. Sixth . Tile combination of the ftoame. A so that one or more llasks and cores may be arranged thereon. substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and described. 
63,530. - GRAIN CRADLE. - C. P. Kelsey, Livingstonville, 

N. Y. 
I claim the sockets. E. apJ)lied to the ftngers, C, cross bar� D. and braces, F, for tbe purpose of renderinl>: the ftngers capable of a 10nK.tudinal adJust· ment, sub.tantially as and for The purpose set forth. 

63,531.-SHIRT STUD.-Patrick Kenny, New York City. 
I claim the perforated plates, A and B. countersunk on opposite sleIes form· ing shoulders In the centers or the plates on Which bear pins . D around wblcb the connecting loops. C. pass, holding the plates togetber with an un· broken ftexlble conneotlon, in the manner described for the purpose specl· Iled. 

63,532.-BORING · MACHINE.-Charles B. Knapp, Waterloo, 
Wis. First, I claim the pawl. N. hung to the ftoamework A, in conneotlon with the ratchet teeth or the.carrlau:e, I, and operating substantla11y as descrlbell for tne purpose speclfieu. Second, The guide bar or ralll J. arranged to slide at the ftoont end oC the carriage and operatlne: in comb natlon with the arm. Y, of the framework. 

A. subStantially as and Cor the purpose specUied. 
63,533.-PrANOFORTE MOVER.-D. I. Langworthy, James· 

town, N, Y. 
I claim the plano mover consisting of the platform. A, to whose under Bide the spring lever catehes. E, are secured, and bearing the clamps, J. and handles. I.  folding supporting ftoame, ll. provided WIth rollers. H. and having the lower end of the stay rods. c.�plvoted thereto. when a11 are constructed and operating as herein shown and described. 

63,534.-WEED CUTTER.-C. G. Lathrop, San Jose, Cal. First. I claim a weed cutter, made and operatfug substantially as herein shown aud described. Second. The V·shaped horizontal cutter, I. provided with knives, H. at Its en��\:��s�':etl��:;,:n�e�'::i:� P�Jl�::: �:":#'a�DJn�n�g��o�b�.; plow beam In combination with the culters, I and K. all made and operating sub stantially as herein sbown and described. Fourt1!. 'I.'he adlustable dralt attachment, E and F . In combination with the cutters, ... I and K, as set forth. 
Fifth, A weed cutter so constrncted that either the knives or the wheels on which the whole device Is support..d can be adlusted np and down ao that the cutters can be brought more or less Into the ground. 

63,535.-SEAT FOR VEHICLES.-G, Lattin and A. F. Hubbell, 
Coldwater, Mich. I claim the " bent reclining seat back " for vehicle seats. indicated at T. 

:rs��}iy�dl;�����cAb:�':.����lnf��t��ndlag and reduclDK process 
63,536.-SCAFFOLD.-Horace Littlefield, Lewis, Iowa. 

I claim a portable scatrold that Is made 8ubstantlally as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
63,537.-S0DA FOUNTAIN.-T. A. Lonl!;, Meadville, Pa. 

1 cmlm the arrangement of the pump,_B. the cliamber. Ehthe PIP
. 
e. C and D. constructed substanUally as desctlbed m combination wit the cQsjng, A, tor the purposes set Corth. 

63,538,-COAL STOVE.-JOhn J. Low, Cleveland, Ohio. 
I claim the eorragated or lluted crllnder. G, as constructed and arranged 

�b:l:n��If;'!�:n':f=:p m ":is:! 1:�r:�p:'4e� the passages. n n or P .  
I also claim an  interior p:Forated lining. H .  In combination with said corrugated or ftuted cylinder" and apertures at Its base constructed and 0�e���.!i=���t��\�3:ra::al?6':n'\ puWg:: �:��� spe�l�rdthe products of combustion Into the lower base . Dliat Me sides thAre�ence forward under the hearth. and ftnally backthroult themlddle oC the b ... e beneath the ash pan to the exit ftue or pipe. snbstantlally a. and for the purposes herein speclfted. 

63,539.-COAL STOVE.-JOhn J, Low, Cleveland, Ohio, 

I claim the �rfOrated curve'i:fper tier blocks, D D. arranged In connection 
:t�ut��a��ll '.f. �n�oC:t[t:; urp�:�o��efn :�:gJ�,;e the air ehamber, I I 

t also claim tbe arrangemenf and construction of the whole body 01 the steve lining, D e C. in connection wit!>. the apertures. a or n, in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
63,540.-lNKING ApPARATUS FOR PRINTING MACHINES,

John K, Lowe, Cleveland, Ohio. 
I claim the combination of the group oC rollers. D C E. and the IIl'OUp 01 rollers. G H I, with the roller. F, as and for the purpose speclfted. 

63,541. - CARRIAGE FOR CHILDREN. - Tindal A. Madison , 
Terre Haute, Ind, First, I claim the comblnailon oC the revolving axle. a. with the bolts. d d ,  or their equlvalentR. for the purpose of alteruately attaching the axle. a, to tiUl carriage wheels, cansing tliem to revolve together anil attaching t!>.e a:ile. a. to the side bars. C C. causing the carriage wheel to revolve alone. Second, The combination of tbe revolvlntt; Bxle. a, the elastic cord. C f, and 

re: �:ittty:ltrJ�e�f!ii':>������AVt�:���: ':.hlof:.:tf:�:e�"i;!�::: Also Third The combination of the axle. a the replating cord, f i, and the ftolc· tiOIl pulley. m. or their eqnlvalents. acttng In concert with the elaetic cord. f f. or the spring, n, for the purpose described, 
63,542.-PI,ASTERING TROWEL.-Tindal A. Madison, Terre 

Haute, Ind. 

hlI�'1�e I����l \�e a�0:":,��p��gfo��1�I:r:,r�h:-�:;i��I��I���J':o"r�'li.b. 
to Second, The combination o( the gag.es. n. and thumb screws. d, with tho 

�������:'�ar:�'l'.:'r ��;o:Jclr:tge�:�u�:d�rowel to the putting on of 
68,543.-DEVICE FOR LUBRICATING SPINDLlll.-Thomas 

Marsh, (assignor to himself and D. L. Fales,) Central 
Falls, R. I. 

I claim the 011 reservoir C. and conducting tube D. distinct ftoom the bolster In combination with a channel a cut In the side of the spindle bearing and a snitable absorbent for conducting the lubricant arranged substantially a • described for the purposes speclJ!e(l. 
63,544.-BoAT DETAOBlNG TACXloE.-G. B, Massey, New 

York, N. Y. 
1 clalll the vertical '''liS t, hinged t" the boat at their lower enl1. and pro· 
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vlded with the hooks e, at their upper ends In combination with the blocks 
D, connecting bar B and lever L, arranged to operate as herein shown and described. 
68,545.-SUGAR JUICE EVAPORATOR.-Silas B. Maulsby, Mun

cie, Ind. FIrst, I claim the strainer gate B construoted as herein described and represented and employed to conned the pans together as well as to arrest the pBBBage of the scum a8 set forth. Seeond, The adlustabie elbow tube G, applied and operating In combination With the pans A, In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
68,5{6.-PRop STICKS FOR PlANOFORTES.-Chas. E. McDon

ald, Brooklyn. First, I claim the oomblnatlon with the hinged prop or props C, and lid or top 11, ofa wplght or weights D, tor actl'Jn In tile manner and for the purposes IRlbstantiany as herein set forth. SeoondhThe combination, with the hinged prop or props C, l id or top B , and well t or weights D or a catch or catchers E, so constructed and applIed as on closing the Hd the weight or weights are automatically released and lelt free �o exercise a uttIng actlon on the props substantially as specl· !led. 
68,547.-PIANOFORTEB.-Wm. H. McDonald, Brooklyn, N. Y. I clalm the combination with the hIn;ed or pivoted prop C, to the lid B, of 
a spring or elevating device controll .... by a spring anil maie capable of attachment to or detachment from the oase for operation Of the prop or proPd at either end of the latter, substantially as specilled. 
68,548.-CAR BODY FRAMES.-S. Merrick, New Brighton, 

Penn. 
I claim In the constrnctlon of frames ot car bodies the Iron arched trusses B, the angle trnsses C, and the horizontal Iron plates e, In combination with the main iII1s A. the st .. nohlons a. and the cross sills d, arranged substantial· ly as and for the purposes herein described. 

68,549.-HAT BLOCKING MACHINE.-S. S. Middlebrook, Sandy 
Hook, Conn. First I olalm the construction and arranlemeut of the vertical shaft A, levers D, cross head C, rubber ring a, Ilerforated disk F with Its edge grooven to receive the metalliC rod d, surrounding said levers D, as herein set forth fO�:.:'J..���o':Pn��:5e:;rrugated rollers' G n, the teeth ot which mesh Into "ach other swinging frame I. bearing the oblique shalt g, and Illvoted at Its outer end h, to the Irame, adJusted' by means of the set &Crew I, when con· strncted ann arranged to operate as herein set forth tor the purpose specl' !led. Third, The rubber ring M, upon the table L, of the frame It. slldinK cross head 1, and block N, when constrncted and arranged to operate as herein set forth. 

68,550.-ApPARATUS FOR MOLDING AND VULCANIZING ARTI
CLES OF RUBBER.-John R. Moffitt, Chelsea, Mass. 

I claim the construction of the cylinder with a steam chamber, the outer surface of Which Is made capable of receiVIng molds or mold boxes of various SIzA"fs':��:tf=�,.��t�o��rlD.der the grooved wheel. with sw!nglng fe1ll8.l, a�l!�'hfe��:l�:.re�� �¥�:K���:ro:��t;'��lr: S�;gf:'1n thc grooves substantially as set forth. Also lu combination with the mold cyllnder and eaoh mold thereof, the hollow steam heated platen or follower. Also In oomblnatlon with tbe plat!lJl Grt6llower the bar 0, having the mold blocks z, and � p16�or lollower connected therewith and operated there-b�����n���tr::t���O�hthe shafts t w, eccentrics v, and lifters r, for rals
lUi the platen substantially as described. Also combining with each hollow steam heated platen or follower the jointed or movable sfeam piped for eonductlng steam Into and from the platen, lubstantlally as shown and described. 
G8,551.-MARKING ATTACHMENT FOR PLows.-Charles Mor

ris, Stockton Township, N. J. , assignor to himself, George 
Richards and Stanley C. Hylton, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the combination and arr�ement of the plough beam A, with the 
:�'t:'fa:t�il�:" j3!���\:r.d revem e ·  bar D K, and tho chain !of operating 
68,1j52.-CANE, UMBRELLA, PISTOL, DAGGER AND CAMP 

STOOL COMBINED.-Duncan Morrison, Portland, Maine. 
I claim the combination and arrangement In the hollow of the tOil ot the caDA, of the plslol and dirk operated and secured as described, with the um· brella and seat In the stock the two Ilarts of the cane being separable and capable of being united, all as and for the purposes set forth. 

68,558.-PROCESS OF ENAMELING HARD RUBBER, GUTTA 
PERCHA.-Ansil, W. Munroe, Rahway, N. J. and Isaac, C. 
Munroe, Brooklyn, N. Y. We claim enameling ruober or Its allied gums, substantially as described. 

68,554.-SPIRAL HAY FORK.-Henry Neumeyer, Millers-
town, Pelln. 

sJrc.:r\�:!? �r�����\���!n �m,kt.!' :�:rE��u���:rli:�! ��poII!"..onrg Bprlng I. substantially as described for the purpose specilled. 
68,555.-GAFF FOR SHIP SPAR-G. C. Pattison (assignor to 

himself and benjamin G. Harris), Baltimore, Md. 
I Olalm guard hooks or plates, combined with the Inner end of gaffs or other swinging spars, substantlallv In the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

68,556.-STEAMING ON HAT BODlEs.-Starr Polley, BI .)oklyn, 
N. Y. . Flrst, I claim the levers. B, standing In a oonical or pyramidal pOsition duro InK the stretching of the hat bolly, and provided with damp for holding the bodY thereon, aU constrncted and arranged snbstantlally as and for the pur-

P'll':C�:�Ir:I�':IT,�'long!tudInBl corrtliatlons G* and B*, In the acting taces of the lever and clamps of a hat stretcInng machine adapted to operate rela· Uvelt to each other, and to the hat body, as herein descnbed and set forth. 
G::n��;,��:!'1l,'!:Jrre�; c':,o::e��l�".::i, �n�:a':,�f:l�;�a:i'd"llo�o t��e :=J's':; herein set forth. Fourth. l claim the carrier, N N, and hat block, 0 operating relatively to the pyramidally arranged stretching levers, B, wInc!' previonsly streteb the hat DOdY substantially as and 10r the purposes herein specllled. 
68,557.-DRILLING OIL AND OTHER WELLs,-Nelson Pon-

tious, Hallsville, Onio. First, I claim the chmlling arms or jaws, I I, clamping the rope ot drilling tools, In combination with the ratchet wheel, F, with which sald jaws turn su::����¥��� �T:f����'oomblnatlon of the awls, L L, the walklng.beam, the horizontal ratchet wheel, F, the cams Q � lor raising the pawls, L, above the ratehet wheel, F, antomatleally, and the B'fotted connecting rod, substan· tiallY' as described. Tlilrd, l also claim the vertical ratchet wheel, !of, and Its pawl, In comblna· tlon wltn the Blotted connecting Tod, 0, and cams, Q Q, mbstantlally as de· scribed. Fourth, [ also claim the orilloeL�'.. throqh the ratchet wheel. F. and through the bed plate, EI and wal_.beam\ B, In combmatlon with the hinged clamping arms or Jaws, I I, substantial y as described. 
68,558.-SPIKE AND NAIL.-Aurthur Prentiss, Prentiss Vale, 

Penn. I claim spikes and bolts for rallroada and other purposes, whether round, square. octae:onal ot otherwise In torm. constructed iii. two separate pieces, the one provided wltb rong:hened side or Sides, substantially as described, ana to be used COnjolnt1r either with or without tae timber preservative, as an4 for the purposes sei forth. 
68,559.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING STALItS IN THE FELD.

George Pye and F. S. C. Souther, South Boston, Mass. First, We clallQ the machine for cutting corn, oane, and other stalks, In the !leld, con,structed arraneed and operating subs,antiaIly as herein deserlbed. Second, We claim also the transverse sUdlnK knives, F F, operated by the 
�, d d, In oomblnatlon with the pinions, g fd and the conoentrlc toothed 
as .mJ' f�r ��:'':tr dri�\-::'��,,�,1i�':t�truct and operating substantiallY 

Third We a�o C¥aIm the rooking frame, C C, and cross bar, E, In combination with the axle, B, constructed .anci operating substantially as and for the purpoBes herein described. 
68,560.-BALANCED SLIDE V ALVE.-David Pyke, Philadel

phia, Pa. First. I claim the adJnstable valves, D D', constructed as deserlbed, and D.e spindle, E. and Its nut, t, the whole being arranged In respect to each otber as specilled. Secondly, The combination octhe two valves , D and D', their studs or bolts, m and m', tnose ot one valve having lelt-handed. and those ol the other valve 
��f:t�ft���dsl�����' and the nuts, n, haVIng threads adapted to those of the 
Br��I[:�'t?e��fK:�h�\r;h�t��dv�-:: �1�:ef'I�����C'ao�a:� � l:;!:� der having a valve chest on Its Side, as described for the purpose specIfIed. 
68,561.-SELF-OILING SPINDLE FOR SPINNING MACHlNEs.-

F. J. Rabbetb, Ilion, N. Y. , and J. E. Atwood, Willi
mantic, Conn. First, We clann the bolster, tube and step, B Bl B2.wlth an 011 cup, C, at Its npper end, provided with a passage, a, and slot, e, the whole constructed as and for the purpose set fortli. Second, In combination with an 011 cup mounted on or surroundlwr the bolster, tbe perforated whlrr.or whirr sleeve, D', and oute,' perforated cap, 

Eifgt;.r,��o:��;:"':tdW!th the spindle tube, the set screw F, and packing k, operating to reslraln the spindle to Its plaoe, and prevent the escape of 011 as herein specllled. 
68,562.-GATE LATCH.-C. W. Rhoads, Indianapolis, Ind., 

assignor to himself, S. C., and E. O. Frink and H. A. 
Moore. claim the combination of the seveTaL devices made, COIlIItruoted and ar· llIIed, substantially aB and tor the purpose herein set forth. 

68,563.-TIE FOR BALEs.-Stephen O. Ryder, New York 
City. 

I claim the ke� or ¥In, c, constrncted with an annnlar tooth or rib. c", In 
����n��I���tsut��ag�&II� '.!'h�r�g,t.�;'f���}b��h�tp���gfJ':l}�:lh�s of 
68,564. - MAGAZINE FIRE-ARM. - Peter Sheckler, Orange

ville. Ill. 

Pllf��kmt;;'��� �;��:'J'e'S�I�� :as�e�J�g. stock for holding the spring 
Seconil, The left.hand block, T, In combination with the breech, Q, for oper· atlng the spring guides, U, snbstantlally as described for tbe purpose speci· lied. 

h:�;:�� s�l�!�=/���lio��hc;,o::'��s�o�e�A�d�he breech, Q. and 
68,565.-TRuss.-Jacob A. Sherman, New York City". 

I claim, First A trnss spring formed ot two or more parts hinged together and retained, at the desired angle, to eacb oth.r� substantially as specl1Ied, so as to regulate the pressure ot the spring, a, set rorth. Second, I claim the ball joint, I, tor attachlug Bud a�nstlIJ.g the pad, In com· 
�!natl�norlt� '::.Jf:"a�'s�i ¥:� throngb said bal , and takllig tbe Inner 

�d. I claim tile plate, m, formed with radiating levers or lingers to which tbe lladdlug Is connected so that tbey yield and adapt tbe pad to the sur1'ace of the herLia, as set forth. 
68,566.-MEAT AND VEGETABLE CHOPPER.-Eli Smith, Clare

mont, N. H. 

pe���� e�r':,�.d3��:h:'Ji�!'"r...:t::il �rcr��:::�� re�o�.ves or chop· 
63,567.-MEmCAL COMPOUND.-George H, Smith, New Or-

leans, La. 

th� �����':t�l:'�������i�e�lRd�erl���p���::S �Tv��,�g;u8,�u:��! set forth. 
68,568.-BoOTS AND SHoEs.-T. Briggs Smith, Boston Mass. 

I claim a pegged boot or shoe In whloh pegs i'Ormed from a twisted polygonal metallic wire and of uniform size thronghout their length are substituted tor wooden or other pegs heretofore employed. 
68,569.-BOOTB AND SHOEs.-T. Bri�

C 
Smith, Boston, Mass. 

fr!�lat���g ..g�fa�e�e,O�ut����Il�Iz:S :��g:M!" ���ti!�n:�a shdwn. 
68,570.-MACIIINE FOR TWISTING WIRE.-T. Briggs Smith, 

Boston, Mass. 

SC�I����' First, The adJustable die, T, constructed and operating as de-
ef:�ng, �te�r:I;:f :::'�r�p��le� the revolving frame, It, and arrang· 

Third, IJlhe drum, W, hung In tile revolving trame, It, and constructed and operating as set forth. Fourth, The combination ot worm wIleel, Y, operated 'as descrIbed, with shaft, X, ratchet, I', and spring, n, In the manner and for the purpose specl. !led. Flflh, An Improved machine for Impa� a regular and adJnstable twist to wire, constrncted, arranged and operating substantially In tbe manner de· scribed. 
68,571.-WoOD TURNING LATHEs.-Mathias Spenli, Detroit, 

Mich. 
I claim, First, The arrangement of the cutter heads, F F' moving In op· poslte directions In combination with tJ>e head, H. carrying the enide wheel, sU::��:�.f.b:Svtg�a����J'J:g����:�����'k bolt, e, In combination with the heado, H F, so that tbe speed oCthe head, H, In relation to the heads, F Ftgr�����,;���� {�� ���&�Wri':�;l:.".flt,!l:g;ck J. with the stirrup mpport-Ing the axle of the gnlde wheel, so tliat said guide wheel and spindle stock move simultaneously toward and from each olber, as and for the purpose set 10rth. Fourth, A lathe for turning lasts In which a right and left last are turned slmultaneonsly from a slagle pattern, when constrncted and operating substantially as described. 

63,572.-MACHINE FOR MAKING WOODEN EAVES TROUGHS. 
A. T. Stems, Dorchester, Mass. I claim, First, The arrangement npon the frame A, ot the cylindrical saw, D. obllqne saw, H, molding cutters, I Jhcutters, K L M, frlctlou rollers, C C and G G, sUbstantlall� as liereln set fort for the purpose slecilled. 

D��-;'���dgkefr':,��h,:arn��� �&��g����'!;o�nJ'��e:�� °sa�r;����lfi 
���1�:a� friction rollers, G G, which form Its bearings as herein sbown and 
63,578.- HEEL STIFFENER. - Edgar M. Stevens, Chelsea, 

Mass.,  assiJmor to Alfred B. Ely, Newton, Mass. 
I claim a molded lieel stiffening of rubber or similar elastic material having Its upper edge turned over ontwardly as and tor the purposes set forth. 

68,574.-'W 00D LATHES FCR TURNING IRREGULAR FORMS.
A. R. Stewart, Douglas Harbor Canning, New Bruns
wick. 

a�d c��e�����gc;::r:5�p�:.:l�J' .u't!.\�n�:f[y ':!'..at':r:� s�� a��e3� serlbed. Second, I claim the screw, H, the clamp nut, L. and the swinging frame 
rfaiI� �� 'i.':,�n::O�:i:.ta �:sc<IJg�Je ����&ef p���t.es°lef;�J. substan-
68,575.- BILLIARD CUE TIP AND FASTENER.-Edgar B. 

Stocking, Binghamton, N. Y. 
I claim the combination of the slit. In the underside ottlps ot rubber or l eather and a screen the head of which lIts &aid slit. and the body otwhlch Is 

��a!:tFn: .e.t��r:£�l't:��'::����t';,�inh�t�I��3"::eo:se�!�: A�s�':� and for the above named purposes. 
68,576.- SLEIGH RUNNER.-Charles Stoddard, Hancock, 

N. Y. First I �lalm forming the sleigh runner In two parts, A aud B, with a dovetilbed groove formed In and between them, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. Second, Forming the Shoe!, C, with a central projec� dovetailed Ilangei ��J:�stantiallY as herem s own and desCribed, and or the purpoBe se 
68,577.-IcE BOAT.-J. B. Stoddard, Baltimore, Md. 

B����t:t:a��I'g,e�h�f��a£�Oj:f,��/l; p��;;, te'r::.n�J'1>e"rrp��f,bs��! stantlally as and tor the purpose set forth. 
68,578.-SINK TRAP.-J. E. Taber, Fall River, Mass. 

I claim the valve consisting oHhe two equally divided jaws, B, forming a cone there jOint be1::l,. at rllilit angles with the top ot tne trap pivoted at 
�t�:E&:fly�eJ':�rlb:����t&:p��J;, ::lw.�tg.se by their own gravity, 
68,579.-WASHING MACHINE.-William A. Terry, Prane du 

Chien, Wis. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the lever, It, gear wheel, I, pinion whee� G, and vertical roller stiaft, D, with each otber with the SUt· 

�g.�r.liI�: ::r�I':s�=':nJ'��:;�%:a� hinged part of the cover, E, su -
68 580.-CHURN.-Amaletha E. Thorn, Fletcher, Ohio. First, I claim the churn barrel or chamber C, prOVIded with the vertical perforated partitlon\�ln combination with tbe l,late, A, Clde pins, E E', 
����i.,sn:�'::lr:'��ed :nda�:ef:m:�I!�/st���latVy �. ��r���e:�::.r;:a for the .f.�ose specllled. 
t:e"���cflbeJ' �:-,;b'h"a'h�n �l�:hekel�':n:�ist��r:e ����o��:�:�em, In 
68,581.-SAw.-E. W. Tilton, Oshkosh, Wis. 

I claim tormlng a concave substantially In the manner herein shown and described tor the purposes specllled. 
68,582.-BURGLAB ALARM.---Jacob G. Trout, Philadelphia, 

Pa. Antedated March 20, 1867. 
I claim the combination of body back and front, F F, nipple , a, rod or ham· mer and hanale, B b, sprlng, C, right angle groove, I I. screw, e , and all as descrlbea and for the purpose set forlh. 

63,588.-METHOD OF RAISING BENTS IN BUILDINGs.-John 
Van Gaasbeek, Mount Vernon, N. Y. First, I claim the two-!lauged plates. A B, pivoted together and furnished 

:J�\����\tl�fE\���h-:i:r"���h:ltTo�hbFo�t�,,:h���::�=.:'I.a bent 
Seoond The arrangement ot the extremity. a, of �e Illate, A, with reterence to the Inner surfaee of the plate, B, ana of the Ilanged sides otsald plates that the said extremity and sides sball serve as gllides for directing the tenon o�t�l.°�h���:�����l�:�r.!lks����ttt,I!�I��t:�t :��: whereby the clamping chain, F, or Its equivalent, may be adJnsted to clamp the plate. B, to posts of any desired size, substantially as herein set forth. 

68,584.-DEVICE FOR GATHERING ApPLEs.-H,F. Wadhams, 
South Dansville, N. Y. 

I claim the canvas, B, secured to the bodY', A, of the tree to the medium of the belt. A', straps, a, and secured or held In pOSition by the stakes, C D, all arranged In the manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,585.-BoAT AND DAVIT TACKLE. - Edgar Wakeman, 

Brooklyn, Cal. First, I claim unitln/t the davit tackle to the boat by means of a hook link, 
��:n ��::i��t��nh:OkhsJ��:�m=ta':'���I�Ot��e��:f be; :����e�tCB cam or lever, substantially as desCrIbed. Second Uniting and detaching the boat to and from the davit tackle lw means of a lever or cam, In comDlnation with the hook link, B, and stop, C, snhstantlally as deserlhed. 
68,586.-PLOW.-William R. Walpole (assignor to himself, 

William G. Wood, and John G. Walker), Chicago; Ill. 
I ·clalm the comblnaf on of the plates, E and F, cam and handle, It H, �he 
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standar<,l, D. shovel, S, and rod, c, arranged "nd operating mbstantlally as and for tne purposes specllled. 
63,587.-TRAVELING BAG.-Zachariah Walsh, Newark N. J. 

I claim the arrall�ement upon the frame, a, or the Elatef B, one or both, of 
rh�e��dl."t:����:as t�d'i:�K ��":���h�th�� t�� °ou�t.egr?::r:.a� rivets, as herein described and represented. 
68,588.-SAD IRON.-J. T. Warren, Stafford, N. Y. First, I claim the combination of the adJustable heating plug C with the hollow shell, A, wllereby the s 'loothlng surrace of the shell may 'be heated to a greater or less degree by adlustlng the pIne: at a greater or less distance from the bottom of the aforesaid shell, snbstantlally as herein set forth. 
wr3,c�.:'c'k l&��:f�I�he;;e �:n��:.nB��!�U�:: 8: :gr��l��l� ::�t�� tlally as herein set lorth for the purpose speclned. 
68,589.-COMPOSITION FOR DESTROYING INSECTS.-William 

Weaver, Phoenixville, Pa. FIrst, I claim a oomposltlon ohalt and soda ash to be applied to fruit trees, as aDd-tor the purpose set forth. 
s':���i"o��::�eo,::,o��:A�g?' In combination with slacked lime aud 
68,590.-SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR POCKET BOOKIiI.-Theo-

dore A. Weber, New York City. 
I claim the device for the pnrpose described conslstlnc; of a hook. b. SPrlnf,' 

� �gyo�' tt�dpC;:;o.:' :e':3n.���atl'On with the pocket ook, A, substantial y 

68,591.-01L CAN.-J. A. Whitman, Auburn, Me, 
I claim the collar, <fi formlng a cnp ugon the tube. B, at such a point near Its 

��F.":d�ngo�aA;� °th�o:�rA'\���n:� � l:"h������:tO���:'!t"o�n: t':� said cup, as herein set forth. 
68,592.-SASH FASTENlNG.-JOnathan R. Whittemore, Chico· 

pee Falls, Mass. 
I olAlm tbe cam, H .a  H, Slide, C, and self·actlng cam, E E and F, when used In combination substantially as described. 

68,598.-SASH FASTENER.-JOhn Wiard (assignor to A. E. 
Taylor), New Britain, Conn. First, f claim the bolt, a, provided with pin, d, sliding In the elbow·shaped 

��:p�,j.:'!:.:'�tA:il�onstructed and operating substantially as described for the 
ort�.ag�il:," a�r.,���::I�Ot�:':����r ?e���:fcl' (X�I��eS��'i;��: ��ct: !led. 
68,594.-FENCE.-Samuel S. Williams, Sheridan, N. Y. 

I claim In combination with the Iron staple-shaped post, as my Improve. ment and invention, the ring or square-shaoed fast6ning In the npper end of the post as described. Second, And In combination with the past and ring In the same, I claim a8 my Improvement and Invention the oross bar and manner of fastening the sa¥,��!. '1':crl�f�g���:J:: e;fth'ft�: ����s ::�, :fn�esIc�=. the cast or wrought Iron holder and braoe and the mode of recelVhig and holding the boards and r"Us therein as described. Fourth, And In combination with the post and brace, I c1B1m the mode and manner of anchoring or .... tening tbe foot of the post In the stone base by turning the end thereof, as described. 
68,595.-STEAM BLOWER.-S. R. Wilmot, Bridp:eport, Conn. 

I claim the steam Jet herein desr.rlbed, made of sheet metar and with small' slits entering Its cavity from the exterior edge of the jet, sub ,tantlally as: specllled. 
68,596.-CHURN.-George W. Wilson, Freeport, Ill. 

I claim the Wheel, E, provided wltl, the triangular boards, C C and D, whereby the chambers, F. are formed on each side olthe wheel, substantially as and for the purpose specllled. 
68,597.-LAND ROLLER.-James Winans, Plymouth, Mich. 

c'� :���I:"d t",��M�::tci\�t���:�����gf��i{:rr::::,s.3{o�:n��e� Independent monon, substantially as .pecllled. 
68,598.-TABLE CUTLERY.-Walter D. Woods (assignor to 

himself and Ebenezer F. Woods), Bennington, N .  H. 
I claim the combination of the blade, the wooden body, B. ot the handle, 

r:��n�e!��I�.:'���fo�l�fe����;'�' sc;,".;':t��tl�� ta�gde�c�'h�A�e body, B ,  
I also claim the extension o f  the boister mto an)( throU8h the tanll, when cast upon It and maldng part of metallic lining to encompass the tang and the wooden body Of the handle, as explained. ' 

68,599.-SASH SUPPORTEB.-J ohn E. Wootten, Cressona, Pa. 
I claim the plate, D attached to the sash, the pin, E, arm, F, and coiled 

�rlng, m, In combination wit!! the plate, G. and Its projection, h, on the sash 
pr:��'::e1'e�gl:ei'l���onstrnctea, arranged and operating 8S and for the 
68,600.-LoCOMOTIVE ATTAClWENT,-J ohn E. W ootten and 

Helll"Y Hazel, Cressona, Pa. First, We eialm the ram, B, hinged to the bumper beam of a locomotive 
ro'r1h�rranged to operate snbstantlally as and tor the purpose herein set 

Second, The combination of the ram, B, oonneotlng rods, c c'b lever, �i and 
�!�:�n"e��f{o�h:h!;���::,nle:�'l:'e��d on a locomotive su stantlal y In 

Third, The said connectmg rod made In two parts and connected togetber bl].����h�lljIf,���l:,tt,�:'��n�;eM�r:�, B, and brace, N, with the pin, b, by which the said ram Is hinged tG the locomotive • 

68,601.-CARRIAGE STEP.-JOhn H. Yager, Trenton, Ohio. 

th� ��� ::�:.:':�I�t����e�W�����:������B:t�W��. t,:'ido��r!liheed :::. pose described. 
63,602.-WATER ELEVATOR.-E. L. and W. R. Yorks, Hon

eoye, Falls, N. Y. First 1 claim the combination In water elevators of the double-acting levers, E It, geared together and connected by any suitable sprlnl arrangement, as herein set forth. Second, The combination of the tension spring, L, with the dOuble-a�ln� �':,';,��c� t�'oa;e��r:nJ:�:�:8 t::da�i��o'\� ��cSS��l's:e�8lld� expan an 
Third, The screw blanks, !of, In oomblnatlon with the spiral tension spring, L�g��t'l.':'�Ct��':f ����r,s:3� c«;'��li�a' :'I::t �!t�;'vers, It E, operating Inirf�':''¥l:':!t�tf£ri��J'���:g :I��if:�ievers, E It, and the clutch ,  D, as set forth. 

REISSUES. 
2,585.-SHINGLE MAcHINE.-CharIes S. Burt, Dunleith, Ill, 

assignee by mesne assignments of H. H. Low. Patented 
March 16, 1858. Reissued March 6, 1866. First, I claim a vertically movable counterbalanced bolt gate, In comblna-

:�� :�\��g��:t�it�h:J': le':t �pr��t<in��� �=::f;���!::!e p�r� pose above described. 
fr��n8: a'};�eacg:�lgr��'k� r. :u��:�rl!lif�sv�� ��rd �::�����I:g�! lore descnbed. TI>lrd, Providing a vertically moving bolt frame, G,head block, It, and contrlvJUces for mOving said block nil to or away from the saw, when ar· rangedland constructed sUbstantlal� as d8.lcrlbed. 
fr:�,\:'�ris �13,°����B&� ��hth: l.%l:':,,;��:r:!.g�\.y���:r��f�l�: secured shall be returned, by a movement upward or downward as the case lDay be, to a position whloh will admit of the &djnstment of the bolt after each c�IA\�·ft����Dr:a':c!/gftt�e.fe�Wc':tVya�����r! ���ierbalanced Kate and treadle with the head block, It, lever, l. pawls, 111, and racks. J, arranged and operstlng snbstantlally as described. 
2,586.-LoCOMOTIVE STEAM ENGINE.-Alba F. Smith, Nor

wich, Conn. Patented April 5, 1864. First I claim in locomotives transmlttlwr motion from the crank shatt A, to the driving or bearing wheels, R, throup the medium of the wheels, if T , ot unequal Sizes, supported Independently of the bearing wheels and maintained In !lxed positions relative to each other ana to the main framing of the ene:ine so as to be unatfected by the Inequalltles oUhe road, substantially a8 ana for the purposes herein specllled. Second, I claim the frictional Kearlng of the wheels, U T, or eqnivalent wheel otuneqnal slz } Intervening between the engine and the drivllig wheels Of a locomotive so arranged as to be both Ottt of contact with the rills, sub· stantlall), as and for the purposes herein specilled. Third, I claim In connection with the atiove monntlng the beartnas of the crank axle, A, In tbe same pedestals wltll the bearings of the driven axle, t substantially as and tor the purposes herein set forth. Fourth, 1 claim the employment In locomotives of a a1lght clip or cateh, Z, arr�ed relatively to separate hand levers! J j, or theIr equfvalen� con, 
r:���� :gJ�g:,::r.e;���::�,!:,��gIA:l. mechaniam, substan ly In 

Fifth, I claim In 10como21ves so const'.\:ctlng and arranJflng the tanks. W W', that they are ot little width bnt greatly extended In lone:ltudlnal and vertical dimensions and are rigidly fr .. med together ana to the framing, Q Q, or Its eqnivalent, substantIally a8 and for the pnrposes herein set tortli. Sixth, I claim m loc.-motlves so cou8tructlng and arrane:ine: said tanks, W W', that they are ot little width but greatlY extended Iii longitudinal and 
�'!.'i�C:� =��g.,,: :g�P��:'h":�t��e��:�. of the working gear, mbstan' 
2,587.-ExpLo.\lIVE COMPoUND.-The United States Blasting 

Oil Company, New York City, assignees of A. Noble. 
Patented Aug. 14, 1866. (Div. A). We claim nitrlne or �ta11lzlng nltro..gl),cerln produeed by the admix. ture of glYcerin, II11lphurlc acid and nitric acid free or nearly free from hy. PODltriO acid. 
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2,538.-PROCESS OF PRODUCING AN EXPLOSIVE COMPOUND. 

-The United States Blasting Oil Company, New York 
City, assignees of A. Noble. Patented Aug. 14, 1866. 
(Div. B). We claim 8S a DI:'W explo�tve compound the mode or proeel!l!l l!Iubstantlally 

:�ldefre�� g:�C:i�r1ir�!fr��nlvtO!�l��f� a�la�i�df�:�E����p��!di::C1ft�A�riC 

[APRIL 20, 1861. 
2,610.-b"XBTAND.-Horace Harris, Newark, N. J. 

N/lT.,.-l"IFTy./lN., patent. In the above 1I.t were obtained tbrough the 
New York department of the Sclentlllc Amercan Patent AgeXlcy, exclusive 
of quite a number through our Washington agency.-EDS. 

-----..... _ .. 
Invention. Patentfld In England by " lDerlean •• 

[(;ondellled from the " Journal of the Commlaslonero 01 Patent •• "] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTH!. 

10!1.-METRB POlt GA.B AND LTQUID8, ALSO A.PPLIOABLEA8 A. MOTIVE Pow:a::a -Homer H. Stuart. Jamaica, N. Y. Jan. 16, 1867. 
S90'-(' ARDING F,NGIN.,.-Seldon L. Crockett and Benjamin T. Mms, Lowell, 

Mass. Feh. 12, 1867 
300.-!'lI'wING MAOHINE.-Ella. Howe, Jr , New York City. Feb. 12, 1867. 
470.-WHBEL FOR C.A.BBIAG1I:8 AND OTHER VEHWLBS.- John Raddin, Lynn, 

Ma.s. Feb. 21, 1867. 
504.-BR�EOH-LO"'DING FIRE·ARH.-IBaac M. Ml1bank, Greenfield Hm, Conn. 

Feh. 23, 186'1. 
570.-CUTTING VEl'fEERs.-JobnB. Wilson, New York City. Feb .  23, 1867 . 
n74.-APPARATU8 FOR SEWING AND ORNAMFNTING TEXTILE FABRIOS AND 

OTHER LIKlIl GOODS, AND IN THE ApPLIANOES CONNECTED THEREWITH.
George J. RIchardson. Phll�delphla, Pa. March 1, 1867. 

61�.-M.A.NUll'AOTUR1C OF PAOKING FOR THE JOINTS OF STEAM ENGINBS, 
PUMPS. ETo.-Morris Bottlcher, Newark, N . J. March 5, 1867. 

2,540.-BEE HIVE.-A. T. Wright, New Vienna, Ohio. Pat
ented June 16, 1863. DESIGNS. 6H.-FEED-WATER REGULATOR FOR STEAM BOILERs.-John W. Doughty 

and Benjamin F. Olmsted, Newburl(h, N. Y. March 5, 1867. 
I claim the combination of a series of vertical frJtmee f fl wtth the boar"'s whiC'h separate or d1vlde them wIlen the same are clam pea tog( th � "  in snch 

:s�:���r S���fd�J� a hive with close fiides, top and bottoms, iubatantially 
2,f!08.-CENTER PIEcE.-Henry Berger, New York City. 
2 ,609.-END FRAMJil OF ..l CAR SEAT.-George Buntin, East 

Boston, Mass 

649.-S0IS80RS Ott SHBARs.-Perez C. Clapp, Boston, Mass. March 7, 1867. 
6!,)1.-PROOE88 WHEREBY LE .. THEB OR AmMAL TIBBU.E �F ,ANY N A.TURE, IS 

MADE HARD, S]nn·ELA.STJO. AND TRANSPABENT.-Wllham Henry Towers, 
New York City Marcil 7 1867 

�attuts. To MANUF AOTURERR OF MOLDED 
PAPRR ARTTCLRS. 

American Inventors should bear In mind tbat, M a p:en· 
eral rule, an invention which is valuable to the natentee 
n this country is worth eqnally as mnch in Engla.nd and 
!lome otber foreign countries. In England the law doe8 
not protect the rigbt of a foreign Inventor as against the 
first introducer of an invention from abroad. For twenty 
years past the great majority oi patents taken out by 
Americans In foreign countries have been obtained 
through Munn & Co's allellcy. Patents are secured with 
the utmost dispatch In Great Britain. France, Pmssla, 
Belgium, Russia, Au�rla. 1ta4', The Netlrerlands, Spain, 
Sweden, Australl�.and· other fOrellrn countries. Model8 are 
not rE"quired, but the utmost care and experience are ne
cessary In the nreparatlon of applications. Patentees who 
Intend to take out Foreign Patents �hould "end to UI fer a 
Pamphlet of full advice. Address 

MUNN & Co .. No. 87 Park Row.N. Y. , 

th!r a'!����t st':tlt ��}Kr�Ts�:a ��t���� !hr�b�l:�%�Ir;riS 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (1.
an advertising medium cannot be o'IJer-estimated. 
[ts mTculation is ten times greater than that of 
any similar journal 'TW11J pubVished. It goe8 into 
all the State8 and TM"NtorWs, and is read in aa 
the principal lilJraries and reading rooms of the 
world. We invite the attention of those who 
wish w maJce their business known w the atnnexed 
rafe8. A lntsiness man wants IO'fMthing more 
than w 1M his advertisement in a printed neWR
paper. He Watnts lirculati<m. If it is worth 25 
centl per line w advertise in a paper of three 
thousand lirculation, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to advertise in one of thirty thousand. 

A patpnted hollow paper article of �reftt vn.ln.,. Pom€,,'"hinEC entirelv novel ann of e:eneral util1ty. 
m��1�f��;:��or A'dJ:e�� to ne��t��eR����INgTof�� its 16 2] P. O. Box 773, New York City. 

I!J ;Jt:1W::.l it.] i i 1;.1 
CAN be Mail e in the Stencil Business.

) Tool. and ftock of the 'A'st Q.nal\t.v 'nrnlshed by 
M. J. METCALF & SON, 16 1-P.l 101 Union street, Boston, Maos. 

FUEL ECONOMIZED AND POWER 
incresRed by t.he nse of CarvAl1,o'R Steam Snpera Heater. It is SlmRIE'. dllrahlp-, and effective, and is � l sran teed to prevent ' primlnll" in boilers : save a vpryla.rge percentage offnel, and furnish pnre !!Iteam of Bny reqnirpd temperatnre. Pure. dry steam i� 2'1 per cent more etH· clpnt than the ordinary art.lcle. Ar1dr€'�s fot' Circular, references, etc., HENRY W. BULKLEY. 16 51 70 Broadway, N. Y. 

mensions,-SmaIlI'Ij if possible. Send the modcl by eXi-ress, 
f�:�tl� ':1t�l'�SS£{l�c�ip�o�n�f\goo;�r���� a��w meriYs'; also, remit the first Government and stamp fees, $16. On receipt thereof we will prepare the patent papers and send them to the inventor for examination, Signature, and oath. 
������fth !�feYl�fna���� tf:ee %��ini��s g�Po�!\�i>����t 
��g�dt�O"$�'t�i: 1�hbeo�i��}g18;e��s�u�Pc��r:::' :�� a�O:;s very mod'erate. When the pa.tent is allowed, $20 more is paid tae Government, making a total 01 $61 for the sim� pI est case. The morlel should be neatly made of" any suitable mate-
�t;.lSt������ ��lho(��gv�\t(�ro��o���eb::���:;:d �r �:l�t 
�e�r���� B�r!!�noi��r iinv��lNg�, ;�gN���l.i�� �JJ�t� 
the wholc machine will not be nece8sary. But the model must be suftlciently perfect to show, with clearness, the 
n��� ����i����:����,�f��lh�J��6��a�:and useful miXa tures of all kinds, are patf'ntable. When the invention consJsts of a medicine or compound, or a new article of manufacture, or a new composition, samplcs of the article must be furnisheu, neatly put up Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, propor-tiT�se ����ao�Pii��r��g�ir��esioa��o���t� patent is six weeks. We frcquently get them through in less time ; but jn other case8, owing to delay on the part of the officials, the period is sometimes extended to two or three months, and even more. We make a special point to forward our casea as RAPIDLY AS POSSJ"BLlIl. 

RelMSU es ••• A reissue is granted to the orlg!n&1 pat 
�nht:�, ��s r�:��� 7.f !�1n��SMcl��� 6� t3:fP��i��e sb�t;iie�!� tion th€'. original patent is lnvalifl, provided the error has arisen from inadvert.ence, accident, or mistake, wltbout 

RATES OF ADVERTISI1i'G. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  75 cents a line. 
Back Page, for engrOllJing • . . • • • . . .  $1.00 a line. 
Tnside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 40 cents a line. 
[nside Page, for engraving' . . . . . 60 eents a line. 

RUERK'8 WATCHMAN' S TIME DE-TF.CTOR.-Important for all lar<!'e COTDl)rn.tlon@l 
't;� �:���tC�:J��a�;nrth�S�tro�I�?f3co�t;t����nWi

�� patrolman, as the 8ame :reaches di1ferent stat10nFl of h1l beat. Send for a Circular. ' .T. K BURRI\:, 
P. O. Box 1,057, BORton, MRRS. N. B.-This �ptect�r I. eovere� hV two U. S. p.tent •. Parties ufoling or selling t.hesp: inf."ltrnmentFl without "nth or· Ity from me w!ll be dealt with according to law. 16 19* 

S
TEEL LETTER CUTTING. BY 

16 9*] H. W. GORDON, Lynn, Mas •• 

THE Inventor of an Improved Sewing Ma, rbine wants a c'\pttaURt to orl!ani?:e a stock company, or join him In manu1acturlng. Address X. X .. Station D .  

PLA TINUM-For all LR.boratorv and M�.nuta('turtn!! 1l11roo�e"R. Plattnllm scrap and ore purcb Ised. H. M. RA ¥NOB, Office 748 Broadway, N. Y. 16 S* 

A Vall13ble Invention -Douhle Action Wal(on 'Arokp. Patented Nov. 20. 1RF6. 1"or St"t. and County rights address[16 S*] 1. M. GROSS, Easton, Pa. 
al![h�;�':,����7��fedl�?tK�tV���\�I�t;��� rea . lY embraced In ONLY $3 WOR -A-SET OF 

-aOSTUBBS the original Invent.lon, and 00 described u' shown that It . T 1st Drm., l'rom 1-18 to 18-114. Addres" American might have heen embraced In the orlgln&1 patent. may be Twist Drill CompalOly, Lowell, Mass. l' th�����(�';l' ��t����s���ire at tbe same time that the 0r:Igl. -- - --- ------ . ---------
��lnn�;;�;I���I�IRt�e agt�deup�n"fn:::!:df:t��

n
ari'J'lll.�� $1 7 �?t!t?���'?;:I,e�f2r!J'n� O!oI!!!�� are completed. books. Senr1 �tamp for pirculal". M. L. BYRN, Box 4:.009 A patentee may, at hi. opt.lon, have In his reissue a sep- Post-Office, New York City (office 82 Cedar street.) l' 

;��lleeR���n�!o�l:ag��I��r��CI��!ti'�n�hb/�:;��orh�o:'.:: .----
quire.d ree In each case, and comKly1nl( wltli .the other ra- p ATTERN MAKER WANTED-At the q���'heg:�t�fo�h�}a: r��!����ri��It���

iCt�
t
!
Os�b.1 ect ot ". who t����:�h�y �ri���te8�ob�b:!r::�e��n g���'a fl�� 

:h�i��:n�for;���f��� i�€'���1��7.:l��!�e 8E�r��: c&:��n�' class position. 16 S 
rnb�:eg�e���:eo�!vr.:t��.r�t �rlet��'e may be gnnted, FOR SALE-A Manufacturing- Business, though other divisions shall bave been postponed or re- n.lrearly introduced, with toolp pat.terns, and. thp, en-JecteiI. 'g! I I tire Patent RI�ht. Apply on the premises, No. 9 Jan .. In 811 cases orappl1cat1ons torrelssne8�he on na c aIm street, New York. 1* 
��r'\�r�:lcI� t�::�;;:���a��n8s"!,:,do:rg";�alea��TI�:�.;'�s� reo �

FOR SALE-THE PATENT RI" HT But In all such cases, after the action of the Patent Office . ... hItS been made known to thc appllcant, lf he prefers the for tbe best Cotton Bale Tie &nd Menller In the patent Originally granted to that which w1ll De allowed Unltell States Addre.s W[LI lAM D FIEI D by the decision of the Offlce1 he has the privilege of aban- 16 4'] • 
,is Benefit str�et, ProVldenc�, R. I. donlng the latter and retain ng the old patent. 

The documents rpqntred for a ReisBue are a Statement, 
Pet.ltion. Oath, SpeCification, Drawings. The official fee Is 
$00. Our charge, in simple cases Is $30 ror preparing and 
attending to the case. Total ordinary eXl'ense, $60. Re-
ts�e��:hBb�f a�gl�:ge�r: pblt:�: �':.nes��eJ�e��:�1·vid. 
ed Into several separate patents. Itany of the most val· 
uable patents have been �everal times reissued and sub· 
dlvl�ed. Where a patent is Infringed and the claims are 
doubtful or defective, it is common to apply for a Reissue 
with new claims which shall specially meet the Infringers. 

On ma1\ing application for Reisflue, the old or original 
patent must be surrendered to the Patent Office, in order 
that a new patent may be issued in its place. If the origi· 
nal patent has been lost, a certified cOI'Y oi the patent 
must be furnished, with affidavit as to the loss. �o enable 
ue to prepare a Reiesup, the applicant should send to UE! 
the original patent, remit as stated, and give a clear state· 
ment of the pOints which he wishes to have corrected. 
We can then immediately proceed with the case. Addres� 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. We have had 
l1'e8t experience In obtaining Reissues. 

Caveats ••• A Caveat gives a limited but Immed1ate 
protection, and Is particufarly useful where the invention 
����ti:�\S ��tR��i�r o:x��rt:��tlo:sstgdy�eallt'e�� �!: 
ve.at. ha� bpen fllp.d, the Patent Office will not issue a pat· 
ent for the �ame invention to anti other person, without 
���&snti��\�O tl��einCaanv:��lfc�io� i����np�ll�rii�d ih��: 
veat to be of any value, Shoul i contain a ele�l and con· 
cise 'dwcrlption of the invention, so far as It has been 
completed illustrated by drawings when the 8' bJect ad
mIts. A (Javeat consists of the Petition. Oath . .  " eclfi�a
tlon, and DrawingR. The Government fee for filmg a Ca· 
veat is $10 Bnd our ordinary charge to prepare the doon· 
ments and' attend to the whole business from $10 to $1f). 
In order to 111e a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
UR a letter containing a Rketch of the Inventlon{ with a de· 
scription in his own �vords, and fees, $25 in ful . AddresE 
MX�tl�n���n 3�:::;a\��:<,;;i'V:':ts at any time. A Cave· 
at runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 8 
year for as long a period as desired. 

FOR FIRRT-CLASS SHAFTING WITH 
Patent Self·oiling Rf)XM and an.1mttable Han/iters, also 

Ml� J;0rk aD�l/r���a&h�"Al[s��tH�rtford, Conn. 

V
AN AUDRN R AIL-CHAIR CO., 

POUGHKEF,PSJE. N. Y. 
Manufacturers ot Superior Swaged OhR.ins. 

Manufacturers of Tron, R inches by % and 1¥, wHl Dlease address as above, giving best terms for larger orders.16 2* 
FOR SALE-STATE, COUNTY. TOWN, 8nd Shop Hh!htR for Saver's Patent Hand Stave Joint.er. It Is 11111Atrated in No. 18. eurrent volume, of thl. paper. Addre.s J. F . SAYER, 16 2] Pope's MillS, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 

IMPROVED PATEN TED ENDLEiIlS OR Band Saw Maeh1ne; ea.n be worked Faster than any other in nBE' ; they work emoothel" bv an adjustable gate, anrl Saw Breakine: ! ! pntirely preventell. . 
b���dIM��������:ds�artlng, a��J:�1V�';���'BfT��y on 

16 4*] 175 and 177 Rester otreet, N. Y. 

FOREIGN SALE OF INVENTlONS -ThA adverti�pr wishefl to bp "'ommissioned for the 
�a�:n�!, :t�Y) U�:'�Ul,d�:��:�o�f ';:�����:� a.�� �nfl::k'e letterli of in trod net ion to the first manufacturing finns on thp other stde. PerRons wiRhlng to sell any goon inven"ion to advantage, address X. L., " Pres'4" office, Phila. l' 

EOR SALE-A New and Splendin Double Cylinder, Flexible Beam, Seventy-flve ·Hor�e-power ng!ne and Boiler, lust completed hy the Holske Machine Co., 5?8 Water strf>:et, lately noticed in the 8cient1flc American. This Em!lne is of rmperiot workmanship made trom improved patterns. remarkably compact. and thor� onghly good in every respect. The En'1"fne standR in 8. 'pace Sx6 feet, 5 fset blgb ... and I. adapted to pUber marine or stationary pnrpoee8. .r.� wheel, governor, and Came-

LOUIS KRA TZRR'S COMBINATION WATER POWER. P,tented .June. 18"6. This "pn.t"'nt cons1st� of a. combln:ttion ot water wheels by Which overshot. breast.-shot. and nndenhot are represented n.nd used. The�e wheelR at'� connect<>:'l hy proper 
;�t���:J��t�e���� �:1���nlc:h8�1j; r!;��� ��i,��e��!e� 
��� ta;g :13:8��flr;:cYl�N!��1 �:�:�� �(gr�:i���llro�� ('omhlnatlon 'mmres a free movement both to whee] And water. anrl as the wA.ter � userl th"ee tlmes. a consl rierable inorp,aR � of power. Thp advantae:es of thi>:: invention are very plain. 'The whole m�chinpry. especially the wat"'r whe€'ts, w111 he marle of cast Iron being the most durable snd cheapest, and can be pnt. un in le�s tha.n halt the time that wooden ones require. This patent right will be sold bv Connties, 8tate�, or the whole right of the United States. ForfrjJ;�Sr lRz�t;r'U'lER��gl: :\,g���.�dre .. 

137 DehtlHW Fltr"et, New York, or the Inventor'10 E . Monuments7:;;��, �.!i�����M:d. P. S.-Call or send for a circular. 1· 

L
ABORATORY OF INDUS1'RIAL CHEMISTRY, 

Prot. H. tJsscK'l?J'l, ChemIst. P"of. H. DURf!ATTCE, having been for twelve years In 
t�;�:���:;;rJ�sr��;��a;����rr�d!e��::!inJe:fgf\����: ed/lA of Chemistry applied to Arts and Manufactures, Metal1ur!!y, etc . .  which renderl!'l him able to assist Rny one �����.f ��fh,��t-0;: or advice In that part of the Science 

Persons not acqnalnted with Chornl.try can bp, lnstru"t· ed in the way to make th131r own analyses of commerCial substan�es, and to reCogni7;e their degree of purity. He will tndicn.te them the apparatus to us� In snch analyses, and where to pnr�hase tbe S!lme. In a word, he will make ChemlAtrv acce�sible to evprv one. Du .. tn� ·his last tour in Europe he became possessor of PIa,ntl! of Factories, Drawings of Apparatu!�, snd Rpcipes for every kina of Manufacturp. He wili lilend them to any one wishtng to establish nhemical f �brtcation8. He can alRo give advice and information when wanted by manufacturers. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGA R-
Prof. H. DnsEiauce is ready to furnish the m('st r�cent methods of manufacturing vine.orar by the slow and quick processes with and without alcohol, direotly ft'om corn. Also, process to manufacture vineg-ar and Bcetic acid by the dlst!l1atlon of wood. Methods of assaying vinegar. 

PETROLEUM. 
Plans (\f oil factories, drawings of appa.r&tus, with complete processes to mannfactnre, l eftne, deodorize, and discolorfze petroleum. Also. nrocesses to prepare lubri� catinll" oils anrl greaseR. By particular proceFlses, benzine, 

aniline and colors of coal tar have heen obt.a.1ned trom petrolenm, and he can Indicate their preparation. 
SO APS -

Plans of Factories, tlrawings of anv.aratU!!I, reCipes 
�a�d�18�rft,PC::Jl:'i��notv����Si�����i[��w��gp�Y�:�d Co '08,  Toilet, Powder, Transparent, Silicated. Assays of alkalle!!l, lyes, limei, acids, grease8, oils, soaps. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-CIAL1'Y.-New paterns, with the very best Improvements. The lare:est mills are adoptln.e;- them. Gov� ernment prefers the��oc al� �t&�EJ:eW�:��s����Mase. 
I bought the letters and 0 dera of our late "firm, J .  A. 

F A Y  & ro, WorceFlter, Mass., and am prepared with bet� ter facilities than ever to fill your orders promptly. Central, corner of Union street, Worcester, Mass. 15 S* 

AMERICAN Army.-For a Statement ofits present and profOlpective condition, !!lee Phrenological Journal for Aprll. 20 cents, $2 a year. Newsmen should have It. 

SPRINGS -BARNES' Patent 
.1. • level tempered Clock Springs, also coiled and small springs of every description, made from the hest sheet cast steel by 15 5' WALLACE BARNES, Bristol, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED FOREMAN W ANTEr 
-For machine works buildIng saw·mill maehlnerl'. 

A:.man of character, t.horough .y acqualntpd with the busl
nose m�'y tlnd a permanent oftuat!on, with liberal weekly 
!Jay,' AddreSii E. H. STEARNS. Erie. i'a 16 It 

��n���fe�rJr�Ce:;�a�r:cIi.a����1��e�nah.B'08g�l.'i:'a� be seen�n opeTat.lon· d�\"!" as abo·ve, and w11J be sold at.a 
barialn If appIled for without delay. 16 8 

EEV. Dr. CHAPIN.-See April No. Phre-. nolog!cal Journal for Portrait, Cbaracter, and BlogTap 1.. By first post, 20J cents, or $2 a year. NewsmeXl 
havt lt. 

BAIRD'S PRACTICAL AND 
TIFIC BOOKS. 

L I S T  N O . 7 .  
SCIEN· 

MOLESWORTH - Pocket-book ot Useful 
l?ormulre and Memoranda for Civil and Mechantf'll\l En
Jrineers. Bv Gnilford L .  Molesworth. Member of the In .. stltutlon of CIvil Engineers, CblefResldent Enl(tneer of th e Ceylon Rallway. First American, from the Tenth 
London edition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2. 

OONTENTS : Civil Ene-tneering - sllrveying-, leveling', set�tn!; out, 
��ae���bhrfcJ�!: b�i��,;g�I�. mfta�·g�s�Y e�f��e�B,e�a;l���rrc�; railwaYR, roads, cannls, rivers, docks, etc.; water-works, sewers, gas works. drainage, etc.; warming, ventilation, light, soulld, heat, etc. Mechanicl\l Erll�jneprtng-e:ravitv, mechanical centers and powers; m111-work, teeth of wheels. shafting:, belting, etc. ; alloys, soldf'rs, and workshop r{'cines ; steam boileTS and steam engines ; wat('r wheels, turbines. etc .. and windmills ; paddle and screw Kteamers ; miscellaneoul machinery . Weights and Mea'mes. English and Foreign - Iogar. 
ithms of numbers ; triangl€',R. trigon011lptrv , an" t"bles of 
;!���'u�!�ib;;�(>s�::.:�e�fa��i���id��r:����, o�i���e��,e��a circnmferences of clrcle� ; weights anrl properties of materials ; squareR, cubes, powers. roots, and recipro" al� of 
��i:f�;S j.eT.r!k��:�f,n6. ��mco;:�1�i�:daJ��\68n;als�gPI�: eering memoranda and 1iables ; tables by Lewis olrfck, C . E. 
MILES-A Plain Tre'ttise on Horse-shoein!\" 

with lllustra\lons. By WUliam Miles, author of the " Horse's Foot." . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1  
MO RTIMER-The Pvrotechn ist's Compan

Ion. By G. W ·Mortlmer. lllu,trated. 12mo , cloth , $1 2 5  
N APIER-Manua,l o t  Electro-Metallu rgy : l nclnding the  Appl1clltion ot the Art to M�nl1 factnring PrOe��f."IeR. Bv Jam""s Nqp.ier. From thp Second Lon� don Edition, RevlR.d and Enlarged. Illustrated by En-gravings. in one volume, 12mo., price . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �1 50 

NAPIER-Chemistry Applied to Dyeing-. By James Napier, F. C. S. ll!ust .. ted. 12mo . . . . . .  $3 00 
NIC HOLSON.-Bookbinning-. A Manual of 

the Art of BO'Jkbindingo : Conbinimt full inF:trnction'l in 
���b�;�e�enl1������e��{ or�:rbI��!!no��-�13i�s :�� Paper. fiy James B. Nicholson. Tllustrat('.d. 12mo., cloth . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pi2 25 
CONTENTS :-Sketch of the progress o! bookbinding; fIIhAet work, torward1ne: t.he edges, ma.rbl1ng:, gilding' the etil!Ps, covering. half binding. hlnnk binding, hoarding, cloth work, orna-men al Rrt. flnishinl!, taRte and de'lisw. styles, gilrllnQ, illum1nated binding. bl1nr'l t.ool1ne:. antiqllE", colonn'!'. marhling, uniform colors, gold marbling', lo;md� Rcapes, etc. ; InlRi ! ornaments. harmony of colors, pfl.stin.l!' 

�fdW�o�{�: ����f,�� f��:r�:Ct��:��r6rJ ������gl�f: f� book collectors, technical lessons. 
NORRIS.-A Handbook for Locomotive En

�ineeerR and Machinists. By Septimus Norris, C .  E. New edition. Illustrated. 12mo., cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00 
NY8TROM.-On Technological Education 

and the Constrnction of Ships and Screw Prop,...Uers for Naval and M'lrine Rnl;!;'inp,er�. By John W. NVRtrom, Iste Acting Chief EngIneer. U. S. N .  Second Edition, revised wl'h additional matter. lllustrated by 7 en· gravlngs. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 
IT' Tbe above, or any other of my Practical a.nd Sclen .. tlnc Books sent by mail iree oi postage, at tbe publicatIOn prlee. 
nr My new and Revl.en Catalogne ot Practlc�1 and Scientific Booke senlJE'N'R'f ����� �t-MD�ddress. 

[nd lstrtal PubUshpr. 
It. _________ �40fi Walnut ot .. Phlladelphl". 

P
ARTN�R WANTED-FOR THE GEORGIA C01'TON PLA "'TER. To talm oharge I) f  the manufacture of the above labor .. savtng machine which Is in g-reat demanri, for the wbo]e Sonthprn Coast ; the other portions of the C ) tton States Bre beine: snpplied. Capital re qn fred ah0ut $q,OOO ; or, in lieu ofcat)ital, an AQ:ricultural Manufactur1ng firm prea ferred. One half of the Patent Ri�ht for s.le for $10,000. Apply to [15 21 A. PACKHAM, Carroll county, Ky. 

PICTORIAL D OUBLE NO.-Prof. Aga�-
Biz, the Reverend Drs. Chapin, Sawyer, Osgood, Bel .. 

lows, Frothingham. Hedge, Collyer. Ryder, Cla.rke, Emer .. 
son. Bartholomew, Ballou, and Hepworth. Also, ex�Gov. 
Blalr and Pbllo Parson., Of Michigan. Woman's Rll(hts ; 
Shaker Communities and ReUglon ; Ahorlglnal Legends 
of North America ; Our National Army to-day : Can We 
Think of Two Things at Once ? Pope's Es,ay on Man ; In 
April number of PHRENOLOGICAL .JOURNAL, now 
ready. OnlY 20 cents, or $2 a year. Newsmen have it. 
Address FOWLER & WELLS, 

15 2] No. i!89 Broadway. New York. 

LAKE SUPERIOR MINER-Established 
In 155.'5. The oldest and mo.t rellable Copper Minln� �tag�g�a�o"n���h. Terms $2.50 per annum. Publl��1e 

NINE FOOT BORING l\HLL.-WE haVfl 1n t,he handg of the workmen two of thesp mORt "ubstanUal tools which will weigh from IS,OOO to 19,OOa lb�., one of which i� sold to the Messrq. Roots, of Conners� ville, Inri .. to whom we refer any person who mav wiRh to purr-hltsp that kinO. of tool. or any other for the rna 
���IAirL�� lcd���e�IE���l?����������f�it�r.���l machinists tools and wood-working macblnery. 15 4' 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



APRIL 20, 1867.] 
ClHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
\ ) and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street" New 
Tork. Assays and Analyses of all klnds. Advtce, Instrnr· 
tton. Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tr 

A1U"E C '  Celebrated Portable and Sta· 
. U� .:J l-' tionary 

S T E A M  E N G I N E S ,  
All Sizes. and SUD prior to 1\11 ot,her�. Also, 

PAYES' PATENT TRIP HAMMEll. 
Write for Circular. \15 12*) H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y. �TATER WHEELS.-

The Relim\) .Tonval Turbine 18 manufactured by 
5 tt] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

To RAILRO AD MEN, CAPITALISTS 
AND OTHERS. 

"For Sale. sevrral valnable Patents In the United States 
of America.. viz : 

Flr.t. For themannfactnre ofRaUroad Frogs and Filled 
wing Rans. 

Spcond, For hracing the ends of Railroad Ralls with 
steel and for other purposeR 

Third, ReverAible Forge Roiling Mac1llne for re·rolling 
and repairing Ralls, and forging all klnds of Malleable 
metals. 

Fonrth, A new Railrr;ad trRck, with nut loek latch . etc. 
The value of the� Patents has been fnlly tested by 

.. The Steel. Iron & RaHway Works Co .• " Toronto, wh ' 
havr: purchased the Pa.tent ri:;!;hts for the Provlnce of 
Canada. at whose works on Strachan Avenue, Toronto, 
the machinery conne"ted with the working 01 tbe Patents 
ca

'::rl
e
l";'::,nJ�H�ei�.

t
ifI�A]KIE, Esq., Toronto. Canada. 

���;��nL���rd�
r
���:���lneer Great Western Railroad 

of CAnarla. Hamilton, Canada. 
E. P. Hanna!ord, Esq .. Engineer Grand Trunk Ra!lroad, 

Montreal, C. E. 
R�lT�oaJ:l.

rr{%1�e���: E�eneral Manager, Grand Trunk 
Frederick Cumberland, Esq., Manager Northern Ra!l

ro:td of CaTI",da. To.ronto. n. w .  
Toronto, C .  W .  March 19, 1867. 14 13 

CAN We Think of Two Things at Once ? 
) Spe answer hI April No. Phrenological Journal. 

On1y 20 cents, or $2 a year. Newsmen wlll got It. 

�2l\ PER D AY.-.:'11' " Auents wantett in nvery State to intrortnce 
Pnl"inllton's Alarm MODPY Dra.wer. For termR ad<'lress 

15 13 ) A. S. TURNER, WllIimanUc, Ct. 

To MANUFACTURERS OF COTTON 
SPINNING M A('HINllRY, and otbers.-For Sale, 

the American Patent Right for 
H AMER'S P*n-t - &PRING and PL ATE, 
To be used in Cardina', Drawing. and other Can@.. It pre
vents the Sliver becomin!! unevp.n. Eltrp-tctH�d. torn. or 
broken. It causes tbe SHver to be grA.dllally rahH�rl up 
g:t�t�.;� bs1�\�

m
R?:�rS� ��I��7e

n
Rf;h

t
rio�orh�1J�rt��1�1���s 

to be mad to WILLIAM HAMER, 
15 5*] Little Lever, near Bolton, Lancashire, England. 

LE COUNT'S IMPROVED HOL I,OW 
T,ATHE DOG is lI�ht. equal In 8treng-th to Steel , at 

on, sixth the Mot. Set of 12 Dog-s. from % to 4 Inches. 
$17.80. A Iso. Hollow MAchinists' Clamps. Can be had 
of all dealers. Send for cirr-nlar. 

15 S"] C.  W. LE COUNT, Sonth Norwalk, Conn. 

SOLID Emery Wh(\els-Silicate or Vulelm
ite. N. Y. Emery Wheel Co., 94 Beekman st.,N.Y.1510* 

AMERICAN STEAM ROTLER-Pateut 
Q,t,eam 'Fire Boxes. Water Clrc1l1atnr Bnd SecUment 

C'olleetor. Patent Pneuma lC Ventilator. (�()mhust1on, 
Heat, Vent'l.tion. and Dr:v1n� . •  TOB. A. MIJ,LER, C,E 
J. E. STEVENSON, Gen'l Agt., 40 Dey st. , N .  Y. 15 5* 

To ENGINE RUILDERR.-
Ross' Celebrated Pat<>:nt. on Cups "or Cvltnders 0'

Engine&. Bras ·> and Iron body. Globe & (;hpckVq,]ves, Gfle:e 
li�t

c::ni':;��tl��ioe�8;;�n baM an�."'E'.
d
NH��N: 

Price 
15 tf ] �ehlgh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 

THE IMPROVED NUTMEG GRATER-
Patented JaDunrv, 1867. Everv perFton in the coun

try wants one. For Stat" and Count v RI!!hts address the 
Patentee. L. V. BADGER, 

15 S) Drawer 6140, Post-office,Chlcago, Ill. 

ENGINES and BOILERS, of all SIZES, 
on hand. 8,000 feAt shBftimr, new. 10;( ct8. per Jb. 

Hangers, Pulleys. Belting. Crop-hers, Fittings, and Ma-
chinery of al1 descWt�rs,b�'l'b'�rN��0-fd;hD. 
15 SO] 120 to 124 Hudson st., Jersey City, near the ferry. 

THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Pattprns Double-acUne: Rand and Power Pumps. 

�t���;:e(!l��M,rGb*��0�'/{'6�
a
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Cincinnati, Ohio. Send for clrcnlar. 15 lS 

MACHINE BELTING.-8uperior Oak-
. tanned Leather Belting, all size ' .  on hanl! and fOl 
saI� g!'r�. E. cor. Third and Wftl�!��� :gra��'IPhla. 

PORTRAIT, Character, and Biop,raphy of 
Prof. Agaselz In April No. Phrenological Jonrnal. 

20 cents. or $2 J\ year. Newsmen have Ie 

BEET SUGAR MAKING.-AN EXPE· 
rience of twenty·flve years a� makers ot the most 

improve I. cane BUll'ar macblnerv and refining machlnerv, 
SF! WRU M the POBSt:'t'lRion of complete drawine:s of the 
MOST SUCOBSSFUL EUROPEAN BEBT-SUGAB FACTORIES, 
with dprail$l of the machinery and processes employe1, 
enable the undersigned to give correct estimates and to 
��:�ute orders for snch wort;��I��l�Y

s'O�l.
rompt. 

lS los SIs] Sonthwark Foundery, Philadelphia. 

THE BISHOP GUTTA PERCHA COM· 
PANY-Tbe orlg-Inal and only manufactnrers ln the 

United States of pure Gutta Percha Goods, Gutta P�rcha 
����l.
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sels, Tissue Sheet for hatters, Artiflclaf lhower Maker., 
etc. Factory, Nos. 208, 210 and 212 EaAt 25th street. 

Office and Ralesroom, No. 11S Liherty street (west of 
Broadway). New York. SAMUEL C. BISHOP. 

lS 4*] General Agent. 

GRIST MILL AND FA CTORY SITE 
near New York, for sale cheap. AddreRs 

15 5] H. D. BEACH, Tom's River, N. ,T. 

JOSEPH C. CLAYTON, 
f COUNSELLO&-AT·LAW, 

ADVOCATE IN PATENT C AUSES, 
Intell!gencer Bmldlng, Washington City, D .  C. lS 10* 

M· - ILL·STONElfRESSIN-G-DIAMONDS 
Set in Patent Protector and Gnlde. Sold by .TOHN 

ICKINSON, Patentee and Sole Mannfacturer, and 1m· 
�:��f8°it�t:r

m
gr

d
��AZI�k�rg�:t�COk���P3��'U ���� 

san street. New York Vity. Old diamonds reset. N. B.
Send po.toge stamp for descriptive CIrcular 01 the 
Dresser. 9 12* fATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 

Barrel MMhinery, Com rising Shingle 'll'llls, Head· 
no: Mill

':t 
Stave Cutters, �tave Jointers, Shlng:le and 

�:��d g�t��J' ra;::�
n
§e��

n
��:l'h:.'t�.it�"J'r;:t.Eq

nal
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FULLER & FORD, 
9 S* tf-C.] 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTE URS-
Avis important. Les lnventeurs non familiers a.vec 

a langue Anglai!e, et qui pret'ereraient nous communi 
quer reurs inventions en Fransais peuvent nOUB addreB� 
ser dans leur langue natale. EnToyez nOUB un dessin et 
une description concise pour notre 6'1:a.men. Toutea 
communicatlonl s8rons reons en confldence. 

MUNN . CO., 
SOieat11lc American Olllce, No. 5, Park Row, New YOl'lI:. 

500 AGENTS Wanted in a new business. 
11 1S* N.] H. B. SHA.W, Alfred, Me. 

�25 A DAY ! Fifteen np,w articles for 
� , Agentl!. L1l 13*N.] 0. T. GAREY, B!ddeford, Me. 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Having made large additions to our work8, we can 

add one or two machinPR to our list of manufactures. The 
lllachinp.s must be strictly ft�t clas!'l. anrl well protected. 
BLYMYER, DAY & CO . . MannfA,cturers of Airicultural 
Machines and Tool. Mansfield, Ohio. 9 tf 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANERS, 

WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, 
Mannfactnred bv the 

SCIlENCK MACHINE ro., MATTF:A WAN. N. Y. 
JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 

T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. 11 tf 

1 8'H! - TOPLIFF'S PATENT PER· 
n n e  P1')TUAL LAMP WICK received Flrst, Pre· 

mium at N. Y. State Fair, and speciai premium, Book of 
Transactions. Needs no trimtning. Rare inrlucements � 0 
A!!ents. Sample sent for 20 cents ; two for 20 cents. MUR-
PHY & COLE, St Newark ave., Jersey City. 8 tf 6 

HARRISON STEAM BOILER. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 

RY 
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
From the rapin. mnnnp.r i�irh thp, 

HARRIRON STEAM BOILER 
tlil coming tnto use, but Little need be saId of its conceded 
m

1-��� may he �mmmed up briefly as follows :-
Absol" te safetv from exploslon. 8s it cannot be burst 

mder any practicable steam pressure. 
LeRR ftrElt cost. ' 
Economy In fuel eqnal to the best in use. 
Faciltt.v of tram�portntlon. 
It occupies out ab(j}ut one thtrd the ground area or or

dinary boilers, with no increase in hlo:ht. 
In conFleqnence ot recent imvrovements in itlJ manu

factnre, this Boiler "1.� bt�ns"J'
ls8:;�fo the publ10 

than heretofore, and I. now much the cheapest article in 
the market. For Price and Clr�(M��W'lfil"RRISON. JR. 

Harr1�on Boilpr Works, 
5 W* J Gray's Ferry Ro d, PhIladelphia. 
Branch Ofllce. 119 Broadway. New York, Rooms 9 and 10 

I. B. H"l DE A.gent 

R BALL & CO., 
'. SOHOOL STREET WORCESTER, MASS., 

'1lRnufacturers of Woodworih's Danlell'se.and Gray '" 
Wood's Planers. Sash Moldin�, Tenoning, Mortisjnt:r. up-
�if�� '!.':.�i�';'�\
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wood. 
Send for our Illnstrated Cataloflne. 1 25* 

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC· 
tnrers of Macl1inlsts' Tools and Nsysmyth Ham· 

mers,Lathesfrom Ho 20 feet long, and from i5 to 100 inch., 
swing. Planers from 24 to 60 Inches wlile and from 4 to 4f 
feet long. TTpri!!ht Drills. Milling and ndex Milling, Ma· 
chines. Profile or Edgi:lg Machines. Gun Barrel Machmes 
Shattlng, M!ll Gearing, Pnlleys and Hangers, with Pateni 
Self-Oiling Boxes. 

;����o������617Sli��r��I�::���:!.
as
�Ork. 10 tf 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE,-
.� For turning Spokes. Yankee Ax, Plow, Pick, Adze, 
and Hammer Handles, WhIffletrees, and irregnlar formE 

� generally. Capacity 180 Spokes and 200 Hammer Handle, 
per hour. For c l , t  and deRcrlptton, address the Sub· 
SCriber, Manufacturer and Patentee, at Warren.1-..Trumbnll 
connty, Ohio. [7 10") E. R. wI'ELL. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO . , 
ManutacturC':r and Dealers in 

� DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, 
Boring, Matching, Molding, Mortising aDd Ten0ning MfL
chines, Scroll, Cut·olf, and S1!tting Saws, Saw Mm., Saw 
Arbors, Spoke and Wood-turning Lathes, and other wood· 
working Machinery. Warehonse, 107 Liberty street, New 
York. MannfaCLory, Worcester. Mass. 10 tr 

THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR'S AGEN· 
CY CO� 96, Newgate street, London, E. C. 

�fR. T. BROWN, C. E., Manager. 
This Company undertake the purchase!-..sale, or licensing 

of Patents in any part of the World, on Liommisslon only. 
No bu.iness as Agents for procnrlng Letters Patent nn· 
Y���:ation for Inventors or Owners ot Patents, or for 

'
h
�t� 'b"�����F�E:
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t;t 't�� �1s���il �n�: 

ventors and those interested in Inventions ; aIRo, fOl" the 
�onvenience of th Ae having no London addrel8 their 
1�tter8 can be addressed to the offices. 

"Fnrther particnlars on application. 1 lS* 

TURBINE WATER WHEEL, VALEN· 
TINE & CO., Ft. Edward, N . Y. Tbls is thoroughly 

proved a ftret-class wheel. New Impro�ements,prices mod· 
erate. Agents wanted In every Co. CIrculars gratis. lS 4" 

PRESSURE BLOWERS· -EQual in Force 
to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substitute for both 

Fan and Pistons-running more easlly than eitber. Adapt· 
ed for Blast, and Cnpola, and Heating Pnrposes, Forges, 
Steamships, Boilers. Ventilation, etc., etc. Prices accord-
�,�� size8, ranglni from 

'1t
t
� �k�8RfE�iN'!r for Cir· 

lJ tf 1 72 Sndbnry street, Boston, Mass. 

·BLYMYER, DAY & CO. 
Man,field, Ohio, Manufacture 

'Blacksmith's Drills and Screw Cntters, for 
hand use. 

Draf :O':�e. 
Circular SawinII' Machines, 1, 2, and 

8:���:'Y::8�· s1�: 1.!i���:: 
Cider Mills. The Eureka. 
Sulkey Revolving Rake. New thing and best extant. 
Garden Cultivator. Crawford's Patent. 
Caae Mills. Victor Pattern. 
Evap:orator�. Cook's- for Sorgo or Maple. 
Amalgam Bells. For Chmch, School, and Farm. 
Refrigerators. New Principle. 

Pure Sorgo and Imphee Seed. Selected varieties. 
Send for Circular. 12 eow3"] 

PAPER.MILL MACHINERY. 
Mega.wts Improved Rotary Pump for paper mills, 

steam engines and D Bers, manufactured by 
to eow 4*1 MEGA W & BILLANY. Wllmmgton. Del. 

rrO M ANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE 
F ABRICS.-Dutcher's Patent Temples, adapted to 

weaving all kinds of goods ; also, Thompson's Patent Oil 
�:r:ni�h�ltl:M,Ii���I��1;;h

n
;t:1 ;�te�������:��r
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save the owner the eost of the guides every year. Fur-
nished by E. D. & G. DRAPER, 

6 11* eowl Hopedale, Mass. 

WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY, The 
-SUBSCRIBER isAg�nt in New York for ;I. A. Fay 

& Co., C. B. Rol}1:'l & Co't Ball & Williams. Rltlhfirdson, 
t!;�g��o�c�ier, �:d �a'lj1 �tb�::

a
fu�JI�c��e�:':,� ����_ 

working Macblnes. 8. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt st. d 

259 
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FOR SALE.- I Cl TEAM ENGINES-OF ANY POWER 
Thp. most compl�te set of 1\{�("h1"p.rv f" thE'! lTnfte� � des1rf'ld 'or m&"nfft,et(lMe�. of I!'npelior r.O"�trll('Hon, Atates for the mannffl.(>.tnre of Woorl. Pocket, R..nrt Drel!l@l- with pll.tent frictioTlles� ql1rle vA,lve anrl var1flhle p-,rn"l1.

�e1.�����·p,rJ�>��f"l�
e
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e�.
this kind in the mar- �ion. AddreM M. & T. SAULT. New Haven, nonn . 11 �*tt 
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For 8�'i:!;
e
t'h:C��,r .;�::s��; ���rl����t:',�l.y�i�i·;!e . A Iso. Button-mold Mach1nerv. nneqnaled by any others; __ � ____ . __ __ ______ _ _  � _ _____ _ thi4r�;j 

great call for these g
M.tiTiiE"w! BROTHERS. 

_._--------------

FURNACE FOR SALE.-
The Sl1h�cribf'r Offf':l"R for foale 3 V1l1",\ble lI"TlT'TlRee Property. �.anet1. Bath 1"urnace, Fl1tnR t,p,d In Rockhrif\�e COllnty. Virginia. containing' a.�10Ut "'000 flcres. There t� " ftne anrl nermanent watr>r power. ahl1ndancp, of the heFlt oref4, .g'ootl woort, and man.g-aneM. The hn1MineA Are ot no val11e, hnt it,.. Orp.R, etc .. and its convp.n1enre Qf trRm�. portation-bptJl� within two mileFl of (}ophen "O"ll t.he Vir· ginla Central Rallroarl-rendprA it a. tl"111v deFl1rahlp, an(\ valuable invep,tment. A m"'p and r'lt"l<!crlptlon of The propertv can he seen at the office ot R. W. Templeman It 00., Bnltimore, or bv addresshg me at Bnfftlo fi'or"'e. Rock-bridge County. Va. [14 41 D. C. E. BRADY. 

CUTLERY M ACH1NERY Made at the 
Thomas Iron Works, Worcester, Mass. 14 6* 

A MACHINE SHOP IN A VERY D"E· 
sirflble antf central location in the cft,y of Ch'ct\�o, OinK' a e'ocflMmsinsqEl. with a Rteadv 2'rowlng- demand for 1tR m!lnufarturf'l. i8 otferprl tor Rale , c�·flltal reQnlreri 1'l"'"Im $20.000 to $00,000. "Fnr further pn,rt!cmlarR anrl rf'ia�ons semng. address Post Ofllce Box 1,129, Chlca�o. Ill. 14 4* 

C TE AM ENCHNES.-COOK, RYMES & c-, Co,'s cp.lebrated ftrl'lt-claRs Rtattonarv ,  port.ahle anrl. hoi�tinlt pngincs con�tant.1v on hand, at their wQrerooTl1s, 107 Liberty street, New York., 14-8 

A IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
made hy CHAS. ME�RILL & SONS. /1->;6 Grand street:, New York. They will do more and hett.f!r work, with leRS power and repa.irs, than any other Hammer. Send for a circnlar. 4 tf 

rUTASE'S IMPROVF. O Dollar \ J Mlcroscone, i11I1RtrA.ted fu.11 size in Rr.i
enttflc Amp,rIcan. �Tan. 2fl. MOF�t VAl'U"hlf' . 
am118ing. 1nterf'!Flt1n�. inRtru('tive, Bnd uReml 
thing In the wo ld for old and yonne:,adRPt, ed to connterfeit monp,Y, cloth, tlowprR, pictureR. living- In�ectA. pt..c., etc. Sent bv man 
on rec�'pt ofltl, with d1te�t.tonB. etc. AP.'ents 
wanted. Addre"s o. N. CHASE 
9 La Grang-p, At.rept. Roston. or. 
15 tf] FOWLER & WELLS. l'<ew York. ------- �---�- . .  _----

MALLE ABLE IRON CASTINGS 
_ of evp-rv r'lescription mR!ie to Ol"rler. AilrlrpsR 

1 4 20*] OLNHAUS " ,N & CRAWFORD, Plttsbnrgh, Pa. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
F\tte�' Bra.ss Work, BddreRR 

F. LUNKF:NHF:IMF:R, 
10 26*1 Clnclnnat1 Brass Work •• 

SPOKE . LATHES, TENONING AND 
'- Spoke·Poll.hlng Machinery of al'prove.d Patterns 
manufactured by J. (H,EA S ON. 

10 10*1 1080 Germantown A venue. Pblladelphla, Pa. 

NITRI).GL YCERIN.-
UNITED STATF:S RLAflTJNG 0 [1. CO.-We arP 

now �repar{"cl to fill all orrler!ll for Nltro-CHycertn, and re
spectfully Invite the attention of Contractor •• Miners and 
Quarrymen to thp. immense economy in the use of the 
same. Address orders to 

JAMES DF,VEAU, Soc., 
2 52*] 32 Pine street, New York 

G OULD MACHINE COMPANY, TO!' Newark.. N . . 1 . . anrl 102 Liherty .treet. New York. 
IRON AND WOOD·WORKING MA('HlNF:RY. 

STEAM ENGINES. BOILERS. SAW MILLS, RTO. 14 t1 

A NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN· 
GTNER, etc.-

CENTRIFUGAl, PUMPS, from 00 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. 
pe

o�m?lXf��'W�j.i'GINES (Donble and Single), from 
� ¥'ri"ut'X\'t'lfOr�ERS, from 2 to 50 borse·power, con-
sump 811 qrnoke. 

STEAM HOlSTERS to raise from � to 6 tuns. 
��� ���:in���l"IJi!W' Jr��_���
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for compactness. simnl1clty, dnrabmty, and economy 01 
wo.,.k1ng. For ttescriptive namphl�ts A.n� vrice l1F4t ad� 
�e� 

the mann1acturers, �;'�
41}N�.!t!�w,;�r:er��''y 

WHEELER & WILBON, 625 BRO AD. 
way, N. Y.-Lock·stitch Sewing Machine and But� 

tonhole do. lt 

FIRST.CL ASA MACHINISTS' TOOLS. 
PRATT

Fi:�J;r�i;,!t,
&�gj'ord, Conn., 

Manufacturers ot En.o:lne Lathes, (15) fI fteen Inches to (e) 
eight ft. swim�: Power Plancrs.(16)sixteen inches to(5)t1vp 
fpet witte, and of any length desired. and special machfne
ry. Also only makers of Engine Lathes With 8ln.te's Pat
ent Tappr A ttftchment, conceded by all who have used it 

�o�� in��!�ii::�re
aFo� :��Sl;J�k�:�ht��uction Bnd al· 

For a clrcnlar and price I1st address as above. 8 26* 

CI lIA W & JUSTICE'S POWER HAMMER 1:::"\ is Moderate In Price, Is driven with one·tenth the 
g��3�e%t
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Dower fs far in exeess of any HammeT known. Manufac-
tnr�� Worth 5th street, Ph!ia�;rnr.rg' c�ii..R�Il�'york. 

Shops 17th Bnd Coates·sts., Pblladelphia. 16 tf 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S � and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book npon Mt>
chanics, Patdnts. ant:" New Inventions. Containing th� 
U. S. Patent Laws. Rules ana Directions for doing busi· 
���':.rJa:
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Patents; Row to sell Patents : FOnDS for ABtd.!!Dments ; hl
formation upon the Rights of Inventors, AABig-npes and 
Joint Owners ; Instrnctions as to Interferences, Reissnes, 
Rxtens10ns, Cavpats, together .with a great variety ofnsp· 
!�Ie�J����1��::' �'���i!�t&�
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MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT· 
AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent 

Office, bnllt to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO .. No. 
528, 580, a:c.q 5S2 Water street, near Jefferson. Refer to 
�OIENTIFTO AMERIOAN Office. 1 tf 

1\.[ A til 0 N '  S PATENT FRICTION ll' CLUT HES, for starting Macbmery, especially 
Heavy Machinery, without sudden shock or .1ar, lire man· 
mt4

c\fj·ed by VOLNE1>r�VI�!���R. 1. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets volumes and numbers of SOIENTIFIC 

AMlOR C \N (Old and New Serles) can be_Sllllphed by ad· 
dreB8ing A. B. C., Box No. 778, care of MUNN & CO., New 
� ork. 

WROUGHT - IRON WELDED TUBE 
of all sizes, for Steam, Gas, or Water purpose ". 

Brass work and Iron Fittings of every. klnd to ' nit tile 
same ; also, PEACE'S Improved Gas-Pipe SCrewing and 
Cutting off Machines, for both Hand and Steam 

B
ower, to 
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sale by CAMDEN '1'UBE WORKS, Second and Stevena 
.treeta, Camden , N. J. G 13" 

LA THE CHUCKA - HORTON'R P AT-
lr.WT-from 4 to 24 f ncheA. Mrl.nuf1tctnrer's acJifrp.ss, E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25*. 

URICRSON �A lJORlC F.NrHN"F.R O F'  "' J  GRF:ATLY IMP�OVl'n ('ONRTRUCTTON.-1'p.D 
years of practicRl workine' hv 1;l"u'I t.hnllR",ndFt of thp8P pn· 
,nnPR fn nsPi. have dpTJ1on�t.l'atp,d hp,vontt cavil thp-ir �11n'''
rforftv wilP-re le!"'lR than hm hOTl'Ie-oower is reonire1.. 
POl"t.ablE" and Rtatfonarv �t�R.m FTl ..... ine�. f+ri"t ,,,rl �A,W 
Mll1R. CottOT) Gins' A 1r P>1nl'pR. RhR.ttin'l. Pnllp.vs. (.lefl,riTlg: 
Pnmns. and n.p.n�ral .Jobbinp', Or�ers prmnntlv fll1ed for anv 1<il1rl ofM.ell1nerv. .J A MFq A .  I?()Rf1IT�ON. 

1 tf-D] 164 Dnane street, cor. lJud.on. New York. 

To STOVE FOUNDERIRS - Valunble 
PAtent for SAte. WilRon'fi:I rnmhinert rnnn�l E"lhoW 

antt itamper. See Scientific ATTlp.l"ir.a,n of �Jtl'�h I" 1867. 
Addr""s WILSON & WOOD, 
12 5*] Wllmington, Del. 

MODE of �reation, A tl antic Gold Fielcts , 
Giv1n� while lit ving-, ll"'�"lheq tn Convp:nt.1on. rarhon· 

1fer011R BTl" (1-1" .... jal Perior'ls, 8h!"n� of Hea.lt.h . ln AprH No. 
Phrenolnll'lcal Journal; 20 cents, $2 a yea.r. Ask your News 
man for It. 

FOR SALE .-
Fountterv, MA.ch1"�f'! Shov ",nit Pla;'llnt:r Mill. at WO.11.

ke!Z'Bn, 111 . .  thtrtv .. flve mUes north of f:h1cl't!!'o, on t.h� l..lak·� 
Shore. with a. �oorl �mpnlv of p" ttp1"n� �nlt"''' to t"he timPR. 
tnclnrltne' DfLtterns POl' foU"rR17,�S StA.t1onArv "Fne:inpl:!. Rhnn
l1"'ht. PatternA anrl FlA.RkR for J�eonnrr1 'R Seamtp.FlR Thimhle 
��eins, suitBble MA.ch1nerv fOT P" nishinll: 8.nd for �nqh. 
Bl1nctQ. anrl DoorR, Pl'ln1ng Bnrl R�Rawjn!? I�nmher. with 
8u:tnctfmt Power. Will hp. sold low to n, r,�811 Cll�tomp.r. 

Apply to the snbscrlbers, TIFFANY &; I,nOA�. 
12 5*] Waukegan, Ill. 

�200 A MONTH T R  RF.INn MAD� 
"In with our IMPROVllD RTllN"OIL Dms, 
��nt�f�i�; :���;�����1C��

nd
A�rlr�� 

tree Catalollue 
14 tf-R.l S. M. SPENCER & CO .• lIrattieboro, Vt. 

n ROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PRF.· ' T  MIUM ELASTIC St!t�h Sewing Machines. 405 
Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 

WOOD & MANN ATEAU ENOINE 
ro.'s CF:LEBRATll:D PowrART;O: A ND STA

TIONARY !lTF:AM FNGINll!' ' ND BO[T,RRR. fl'om , 
to ilIi horRe-power. Also. PORTA R. F RAW MILLS. 

We havp- the olrleRt, lar!!eilt. anrl most complet.e works 
In thE' Unite" AtR.tes, rlevoted p-xclu!'lively to the mann
fl\ctul"e of Port.ahle Rnil;ln-eR j:mil Raw Mills, which, fnr 
slmpl1�it.v. rompact.neRR. vower, and ec.onomy of fnet, are 
conceclp.rl by experts to �e snpe-rlor t.o any ever offered to 
tile pnhlic. 

The �reat Bmonnt of boiler room, Hre surfae.e, "nd 
cylinder BTP:q,. whlr. .... we e:ive t.o t.hn rated horf,l;f"-pI)Wer, 
make our "F:n/l1nep. the mORt power!"u} and ('heapest 1 0.  
URe : snli they are ad "pted to �very purpose where power 
r Is reon1red. 

,0\11 sfzeR conRtantly em banrl . 01' fnrniRhed on short nO .. 
tice. nescrfpttvPc r.ir"nl",l"�. tVith nrl�p' lh�t,. ",ent, on R.ppU· 
cation. WOOD & MAN'! RTEAM ENGINE CO. 
Utlca .N. Y. Brancb office 96 Maiden Lane N. Y. CIty. 

1 82* 

S TATIONAR;:
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BABCOCK /I< WILCOX 
PATENTR. 

An enttrely novel arrA.nzement of v'dve gear. 1!'1lBran· 
teed to 1!1ve a more regular speelt. and to ('onRnme less 
fuel per horse-power than any engine tn nsc Call or send 
for a circular. 

HOW ' RI> ROH��\{S, 
1 20*] 50 Vesey street. "Ie,w York. 

PORTABIJE AND STATIONA RY Steam 
En"tnes and Boilers, Circular �8tW Mills. Mill Work, 

Cotton c: In F' and Cotton Gin Materials, mannfs.' tl1rerl hv 
the ALBJ£HTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO . •  N pw 
London, Conn. 1 tf 

B ARNES' Patent SHINGI,E MACHINE . 
-State and connty Rlght.R Of this nnl;jl1rpasAP:rl m!\

chine for Flale. It win cut Flll lng-les, box FltUtf. veneering- ,  
staves, laths. etc., more rapic11y than anv other machine, 
wlth les� power, and can be ehang�rl from one to the 
other instantly. Address H. D.  RARN'F,S & GO., 

11 S-l Fair'Haven, Conn., for machines or informat1o�. 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS. 

"t'le";,7t:,�
n
t.;'�:�'i;,:l;;:,s:lz

a
:'�n�

o
�fdth:i��'M�bl!1�f:��':t 

T)¥:n�F'::'��� by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, Thoma.ton, Conn. 1 24* 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BE tiT 
. YORKSHIRF: IRON.-Thls Iron is of a f\uperior 

Oual1ty or locomotive and gun parts.cotton 1.nd other rna-. 
ehtnery, Bnd is capable of recet ving thE" highest finiAh. I\. 
O'ood assortment of bars to st.ock Bnd for sale by JOHN It TAFT, sole agent for U.e United States and "anadas. 
No. 1S Batterymarch·st .. Booton. 1 4O"-R_ 

THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 
is the Dead Stroke Hammer 01 Shaw & JnsUce. 

���s ;
s
��:��� b�t

a
Yt�{r;t��!��. :::l r��a'�i�� ��t 

e
�flll: 

power. Manufactured by PHILIP 1'\ • •  JUSTTCF" 
14 North 5th street, Phlla., and 42 ClIlf·st., New York. 

Shops 17th and Coates-sts., Philadelphia. 1" tf 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drllls, and other Machinists' Tools, of S�erlor Qu::tl-

a�n ��l���:,
n
�d1����

ln
linf

o
ll��Ii

O
�tuHY� i>�'iffi�: 

INa CO., New Haven, Ct. 14 tf 

n AN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad· \ ) vtce and instrnctlons address MUNN & CO., 37 Park 
Row, N"ew York for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for 
Amertcan and F01 eilID Patents. Caveats and Patents 
qnickly prepared. The SCIl'NTIFIC AMERIOAN $S a yearl 
80,000 Patent cases have been prepared bv M. & Co. 

IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all klnl!. of Irreg-· 

ular and straight work in wool!, Ml1ed the Varletv Mold
ine: and Planing- Machine, tndispenRable to competition 1u 
:!�k��;�;�:�o
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saving 100 per cent, and feed table and connection, tor 
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large nnmbers we seR, tn the different states, and parties 
laylnli!,' 8.8ide others Bnd purchasing onrs, tor �uttine: and 
shw�n'e�:e

t1;��a: ���
m
�'8���P8����rS

e
'�1hnging on Bome 

one or more of onr ninp patentR in this machine. We cau. 
tion the puhlic from purchasing such. 

All commUl1lCatioDs must be addressed U Combination 
�t1!�,gl:! �����;.�:��w

e 
o�����lne�

0
�j.�8�::u�:� 

tnred. tested before del!very. and warranted. 
Send ·for descrip'ive pamphlet. Agents soliclted.[14 tf 

OIL ! OIL I I  uIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, Steamers, and for mBChlner! and 

gr��t��;'r�����
'
�e�.:r':;�ri��dEg¥

l
&

e
e·�I:�::1 at�hoi;�� 

In the United State. and Enrope. This 011 possesses 
Qualities vitally essential for lubricating -and burning, and 
found in no otnf'r oU. It is offered to thf' fUDlic upon 
the most reliable, thoroughhand practical tes . Om moot 
skillful engineet's a.nd mac inlet!? prononn{'e It snperior 
to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that Is in 
all cases reliable and will not gum. The " SCientifi.c 
America.n", after several tests, pronounces it U superio.r 
�I;

n
r;y o::

r
l:�:ht�:';.";,:r�a��a�t::'�:.

e
¥.

.
�. ���'r. 

No 61 and 68 1I'!\ln street, Buffalo N. Y .  
N .  B.-Bellable OFder. filled lor any part o f  til e  world 1U 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Boat-Detaehlng Apparatus. confidence or to insure safety. The swamping or staving of slung to the lower blocks of the fall by proper swivels, B, or 

boats in lowering is too common an occurrence, and not sel- supported on similar bearings, C, in the boat. The ends of 

dom the cause is to be found in the improper tackling oy the rod, A, are formed into spirals, or deep threads, one right 

which the launching is effected. A boat when lowered from a hand and the other left hand. In these spiral scores rest loops 

ship should strike the water on an even keel and be instantly attached to links connected to the boat, or to the lower blocks 

disengaged from its fastenings, both bow and stern at the same of the tackle. These loops, when the bar is turned, run in 

The terrors of traveling by sea can be greatly mitigated by 
taking proper precautions for the salvation of human life. In 
cases of foundering by leaks, or otherwise, the possession of 
a sufficient number of boats to convey the crew and passen
gers away from the wreck is n Gt always enough to inspire 

instant. There have been sev- these scores as a nut turns on a screw. The bar has a handle, 

eral devices contrived for this D, by which it is partially rotated . 

H O W T O  O BTA I N  
PATENTS .  

The first Inqnlry that presents Itself to one who has 
p���r?' i�P��!t��:�����i���V��). l�:e ��da�� o�!.:!�t 
i
.
ng a complete application for a pslent to the JommiS
I.doner of Patents. An application consists of a Model, 
�Ji�r.;\n�'e����of�rZ!1�t'i:�:;'���1 �Fs�c�cc�g���veX�riT'�� 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business hImself are 
�f.:';I��lllnt��Y�;.'ii';ci;s';isninerg�a�e��o�e�� �h�a;iEf�i: 
persons experienced in patent bUSiness, and have all the 
work done over again. The best plan Is to solicit proper 
advice at the beginning. If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven
tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
;nrt�r�e t�r�l';.Ym���!c��oE�o�:�afuf��e�:�t':';t a�l� 
right.. 

We (MUNN & CO.) have been actively engaged In the 
busines8 0C obtaining patents for over twenty years-near· 
ly a quarter Q( a century. Many thonsands 01' Inventors 
have had benefit from our counsels. More than one
third of all patents granted are obtaIned by ns. Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
�i��:�h:� ������;;!�ri�';,� t�&�:,oor te :��lJeb:h��E; 
letter. In all cases they may expect from us an haneBt 
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, snd advice, we 
make no charge. A pen·snd·ink sketch, and a description 
of the Invention shonld be sent, together with stamps for 
f�i�r�.r���f.e. Write plainly do not nse pencil nor pale 

All bnslness committed to onr care. and all consnlt ... 
N��' �Wt.�)H)�"3fJ!!r�'lfo:��� ��tal. Ad· 

Extenslons.-The applicant f<or an extension mnst file 
d�"yft���n t�ng,l�y';�\'r���nr��n�r!tt!��n'l� I����eni�e!� power In tile Patent 01llC" to renew a patent after It ha. nee expired. The preliminary bnslness to extend a pat;. ent should be commenced at least six mon1!bs prior to the eX:&\;�;IO';';lnable patents are annnally explrin which might readll,! be extended, and. If extended, mlgtt prove the sonrce 0 wealth to their fortunate possessors. 
t011� �!���fJ�ng::�� ��n���e.ai:tgeJ"i�n:i�� ��a��: discrepancY'. or untrnth In the proceedings or papers Is liable to defeat the application. In case of the decease of the Inventor. his admlnlstra· tor may apply for and receive the extension : but no ex· 1Iension can be applied f0r or granted to an assignee of an 
�v6g��� :;ili{'o��w.nl:xtenslons wl11 address MUNN 

Prellmiuary Examiuation ••• Thls COnsists of a RPectal 8earch. made at the U. S. Patent 01llce. Washington throngh the medlnm of our honse In that city. to ascert.sin whether, among all the thousands of patents and models there st.ored, any invention can be found which is similar In character to that of the applicant. On the com-
�:���n�{ \�lst�e��':!t�e����e;;,�!,e:�I� :ttt!t'f[e,{'J';tc�� 
O¥� fC:'!.;'fg� �"i: ��l��c�;:e��;'d, the time and expense 
rJ )�������t:�e �30V�tJSbf��:�n8f ��i�U8�:r��; �cih:��� 
!���l�a ��s ':;�'IJ's""c\ay;,�en,.�g. :��:g&¥i'oan�t ���:d� 
jn�:rrtl.es deslrln the Prellmlnar Examination are reo quested to remit fhe fee ($� . and &rniSh us with a sketch 
or,*����g����I���I�:f.!�a�:�rP���';, 

o���� Irti:����'in-vent1on, $5 for each must be sent, as each device requires a separate. carefnl search. Address MUNN & CO . •  87 Park Row New York_ 

p:1:::'�e d�st!'JJ��l���&�i?o�nPa��� o�'liav����fn GREAT BASTE, without a moment's lOBS of time, they have 
��1 wt� w'Rr;;'a'lie t:��ir:p1�x"e�JE��i�bll t����aMtr��� 
K�'ifr�i�o�r�. Tra:�q�l�ea�CeBSary papers at leso than an 

Interferences.,. When each of two or more persons 
f!������� :ae�r:�e�vbe����: \t����dt�f�8f�B'��nd before tile Commissioner. Nor does the fact that one of 
Ig:e�������������io��tat��'b���th�to���v��t ���ho�� 
��,;� "c:�t'i,"�rapg::.����rg����!gv��t�a��� l:fm t1.:l�� .. patent. and thus pl..,e them on an eqnal footln/1: before tile courts and tile vnhllc 

Onr Book of Instructions, containing the Patent 
�.;\��I£��a1a�dnl:;:il \�t��ti'ov���n��;:,t��e t��!,"gs{�� patents, method of proceednre, forms for assignments, 
"tiil�r!:�YmWe�: (':I'.f.��':n��. 

DlUNN &: (JO., 
No. S1 Park Row, New York City. 

Ollloe In Washington. Cor. F and 7th streets. 

purpose but some of them are Now it will be seen that the loops resting, as at E, in a 

not certain and unfailing in score nearly at the end of the bar, a partial turn of the handle, 

their operation . D, will throw them off, both at the same instant. Either the 
We give two engravings bar in the boat passing under the thwarts or that one sus

which represent two arrange- ! pended to the fall can be used, the operation in both cases 

ments of the same plan for se- I beiug the same. The bar can be secured by any simple 

curing the safe launching of means so that it may not be tampered with. 

1)Oat8 from ships under circum- I Letters patent w.ere granted for !hiS invention t? G .. B. Mas

Htances of danger. Fi g. 1 i sey, of New York CIty, Feb. 10, 186 1 .  For further mformation 

shows a boat suspended at the , apply to Donald McKay, East Boston, Mass., or to MasReY, 

davits ready for lowering, and I Shaffer, & Co., 68 Broadway, New York City. 

Fig. 2 the section ofa boat with I oct - ... ----
the app!tTatus secured to its I mON AND STONE CEMENT.-A German chemist prescribe six 
bottom inside, and a view, en- ! parts of Portland cement, one part nicely powdered lime, 
larg�d,ofthedisconnecting bar. 1 burnt but not slacked. two parts of sand, and one part of 
This bar, in which the principle I slacked lime, mixed with the nece3sary quantity of water, 
of the device is mainly located, I used as a filling between stone and iron, both being previ
is simply a bar, A, of metal, of ously damped. After forty-eight hours the cement will be 
a propel' length for the boat, ' nearly as hard and durable as stone. 

MASSEY'S BOAT·DETACHING APPARATUS. 

C I R C U L A R S A W S ,  
WITH 

EMERSON'S P ATE NT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saws cut :More and Better Lnmber in the same time. and with Less Power, than ally other Saw 11 the world, 

with Less Expenditure of Labor and Files to keep In order. and never Wear Smaller. Also. 
EMERSON'S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE, 

PATTERN LETTERS To put on Patterns. 
lor castings. KNIGHT BROS., Seneca Falls. N. Y.12 6* 

For Spreading the Points of Saw Teeth. Send for New Descnptlve Pamphlet, wltb Price LI.t. 

mau) bcm llCum \j3atcnH�jck(Jc t>cr mmil1i�ten 
�taaten , fonnen IDeutju)c, jo\uie �iirner aUer \'un< 
b el', mit eincr cin3igen �u�na(Jnlc, 1.j3 \1tcntC on bcu-
je!ben �cbingungen crIangen, \uie 18iirgcr btl: �ler. 
�taatcn. 

2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

RECF]lPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for It will be given ; bnt when 
subscribe" remit their money by lllail, they may con· 
sider the arrival of tha first papel' a bona· cknowl· 
ed/1:ment of their fnnds. 

CITY SUBSCRlBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
lOAN wl1l be delivered in every part of the city at �4 a 
year. Single copies for sale at all the News Stands In 
this cIty, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Wllllamabnrg, and 
by n' 0.1 of the News Dealers In the United States. 

�tllttrtiSttUtUtS. -----
A limited number of advertisemsnt8 will be ad

mitted in tltis page on tlte following wrms :
Seventy-flve cent./! a line, eaclt insertion, for solid 
matter " one dollwl' a line for space oCC7tpied by 
engramngs. 
-----��:=-=-====-==-========================== 

AGENTS WANTED. 

$200 Per Month and Expenses Paid 
and Useful In��:ioo:, �������f:��h��;�!r���;; ���: hold. Agents preferring to work on Commission can earn from $10 to $20 pel' day. For full particnlars. ln-close stamp, and address W. G. WILSON & CO., 

16 os4*) Cleveland, Ohio. 

" EXCELSIOR " REIN HOLDER. 

C 

Patented March 12, 1867. 

.e�r:�"it�.0In�5 :��� ��;e�m:i",i'��I��:��ia!:J'f�",; dash with the Reins placed In the Holder. The adv"atl>l!:es of this new article will at once present themselves to l<De minds of the reader, some ofwhlch are, preventing your reins 1'rom being nnder yonr horses' feet. damaged and soiled ; also, havlTIl! your reind just where yon want them Instead 01 being twisted or tangied aronnd the dash or seat. By attachlnl( one to the standard of your hay' rack, you can ssve tIme enough in one day to pay for It . Being made of spring wire. it clasps the reins very firm. ly; can be attached to any kind of dash seat. or place that you might want to use one ; cannot get out of order ' Is Ught and ornamental. ' 
For Terms of Territorial RI�hts, address the Paten!.ee, 
T 

E. C. PATTERSON', Rochester, N. Y. errltory In Michigan address G. A. PATTERSON DetrOit. Mich. U- Parties pnrchaslnlf territory will 'be entitled (FE"E 
r:e ��,E.lntg :: tY::;��t�f��e� ��h��fl J�h�����t!�� money can be got back without further·lnvestment. 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
15 If 

L
UMBER can be Seasoned in from Two to Four Days, by Bnlkley's Patent, at an average coet ! of $1 per M. For Circulars, with information. address, C .. � H. BULKLEY, No. Case Bnlldlng. Cleveland, 0.15 3os*) . 
WILD Moss M.ILLs, Carrollton, Mo., March 14, 186';.. 

. 

ALONZO WARREN, Ebq., Boston , Mass. = ; . Dear Sir-The first.class.hlgh finished. hollow shaft "lobe conpllng Turbine Water Wheel purchased of yo';: last Bummer has been running three months. Went to- . 
f:��T��l�eafe�l�j���:�l�s���Yrnlo�i? �t;:���ij e;Nn���:: . mendatlons. I am well pleased-satisfied enongh to Eay for this nnsollclted notice of Its merits throngh the Se en-tific American. Respectfully yours, . 

16 Sos J. F. LAWTON. 

T U RB I N E  WATE R  W H E E LS. 

�rtunbigungen iilicr bie , 3m �rral1gun!l \lou 
\j3atenten niitQigeIt �u)rittc, fiJnneIt in bcntid)cr 
�\lrad)c jd)rtftlid) an Ul!(S flcrid)tct \UetDCU unb �r-
finoer, Mld)c \lcrjiinlid) nad) Illl \mr Dlfice lemmCll, 
roerbcil I)rn IDClItju)cn \lrOllllo't l'cbicnt \t'Cr'cm. 

�ic ;JIatmtgcrc1!C �cr Uminigtrn ,Staatell, 
nelift ben megcIn ullb bel' @cja)iift�orbltlmg oet 
\j3cdcntofficc, unb �n(eitunfJCll fiit bie (grfinber um 
ftef) \J3atmtc 31l fief)crn , finb in 5Bud)--�ormat 1)011 
unll In 0 e u t j  ef) C r � \l r a d) c ()Crull(lgegeoell, 
llnb roerom g r a ti Il an aUe Ilcrjanot, roerU)C oaTum 
milnbHd) ober ief)riftliu) einfommen. 

WCan abrc\iire 
MUNN & CO. 

The REYNOLDS PATENT elV- 37 Park Row, New York. 
bodies the progres,lve spirit 011 1 ----.---------the aile. Simplicity Economy� I Duralillity. AceeasibIltty all com� SCI-entl-fic Amen-can. blned. The only Tnrbine that ex·-cels Overshots. Awarded the' , Gold Medal by American Instl-· tnte. ENLARGED FOR 1867. Shafting. Gearln/l: and Pnlleys, furnished for all Iduds of Mills. made on Mechanical Prlnciples� nnder my personal snpervlslon,. i TIllis is the oldest. the largest and most widely circulated 

jonnal of Its class now published. It Is the constant allll· 
of tite Editors to discuss all subjects relati1lg to the Indns-having had long experIence. Clrcnlars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, trial arts and sclences, ln I> plaln, practical, and attrac!. 
4 oa 134 tt-H] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK ... i ive manner. 

I All the latest and best Inventions of the day are de· 
1'he wheel mentioned below has a workin/1: head of lit I scribedandlllustrated by SPLENDID ENGBA VINGS prepared 

feea and when drivln/1: the amount of maChinery specllllot!i ' expressly for its columns by the first Mechanical Engrav-
nS�r ��,:Wa'i,���t .'tn'd:�e: l:''i,'' f�1fg�1ng ers In the country. 
Jannary 1st 1864 at UnIon Manufacturln" Companv's It wonld be Impossible within the limits of this Pros· 

Factory, Conn., 37ffeet, No. 2, Reynold8i Wheel 'J" drives the following machlnery :- ' pectus. to ennmerate the great variety of subjects dls-
18 feet head this day : cllSsed and illnstrated. A few only can be Indicated. sncil 
S Lappers, S6-ln'i S Beaters : 2,000 turns . . . . . . . . . 12 H. P. as St"""" and Mechanical Engineering. Fire-arms, Mechan-

1t �::6'r�rn!���Jr�1:A�.Ili::I��5!tr�����ers : :  5 K I les' Tools. :Manufactnrlng Machines, Farm Implements. 
and strlp,pers. l50 tnrns of main cylinder . . .  6 Hydraulic Engines, Wood·worklng Macblnes. Chemical 

� Bro.�n·s �i':,�bS';:e�e�f,I���pi:Ji�� �i::l';': 
2 Appa .... tus. Honsehold utensils. Cnrlous Inventions, be· 

400 tnrns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 stde all the varied articles designed to lighten the labors 
� �f�:���;:�:��I'n,�p��:;rn�1�s

:
5:666'tiirn;"1� " I  of man In the Shop. Factory, Warehouse, and Honsehold 

�1 Gingham Looms, speed 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 .. '. The SOIRNTIFIO AMEEIOAN has always been the Ad-
Shafting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � " ,i vocate 01 t.he Rights or American Inventors. EliCh· 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . -61 H. P •. \· , number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents, 

(Attest) , E. B. WATKINSON. j furnished expresslv for It by the Patent Olllce, together URlon Mannfactnrlng Co. . 1 with notes descriotlve of America" and Enropean Patent-The wheel is one of onr snbstantlal lron worldng wheel •• . ed Inventions 
-

not designed for testing. but such as we bu1ld every day ' . 
for onr customers. The nsetul etrect, It will b" seen. IS Patent Law Decisions, and questions artslng nnder over eighty-seven per cent. these laws, are fnlly and freely dlscnssed by an able writer 
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